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MESSAGE FROM THE WCOMWG PEPERAL PRESIVENT

TifvU edLLtlon "SABRETACHE" heAjOtcU the begtnntng oi a new
Qjia tn the hUto^y OfJ the UitCtoAy KU^o/Ucat Soetety of
Auut/Lotca.

The Soctety has deveZoped tt*6 humbte btnth 16 yea/u ago
tn MeZbouAne, to the 6tage whene today It ts Aecogntzed a& a
iienJiooJi oAgant&atton tn good AtandCng, wtth aun6 and objectives o^
vaZjuue to tne natton as a v^Ze,

tn C
AppAop^UateZy, the HeadquoAteAS oi the Society ajs now Zocated

Ajri CcinbeAAa. I stnceAeZy beZieve that this move has been made tn
the best ZnteAests oi the Society and must enhance ouA tmage and
status. The ^act that the UiZltaAy HtstoAtcaZ Society o^ AustAoZta
has suAvZved ^oA the past 16 yeaAS Zs due ZoAgeZy to the unttAlng
peASonaZ e^o^^ of Mi John Lyons, Ma John PAtce, and tn paAttcuZoA,
to Ma BaAAjy l/tdeon, without whose tnsptAotion and peASonaZ gutdance
the Society might neveA have been founded.

It ts my peASonaZ desiAe that an attempt be made duAtng the
coming tweZve months to estabZtsh AepAesentattve bAanches oi the
MiZitdAy HtstoAtcaZ Society oi AustAoZta, tn Sydney and HobaAt,
Vtscusstons wiZZ be heZd ZateA tn HobaAt to estabzlsh whetheA
suiiicient numbeAS oi coAAespondtng membeAS oAe avattabZe and tn-
tcACSted in ioAjning a ZocaZ BAanch.

In tht coming tweZve months, it shouZd be the goaZ oi each
and eveny one oi us to intAodace at Zeast one new membeA to the
Society.

Ji we OAe to continue as an eiiecttve nationaZ oAgantsation,
we must pay heed to the iact that theAe is "stAength in numbeAS".

J.J. EREWEN

PEQERAL PRESJVENT

*** *** ***
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THE COl/ER

Thz CoveA uxu de^yigmd and d/iauon by Hugh Go/tdon and jit de,fUjct6 many
iacetA oi owi Society uiith njoJie, item (ahlch A.e.itexit majofi peAlod& of
ou/L mUUtoKy hoAltage.. The, me,daJU Acading fAom left to Aight ate:-

7. "MAORI WAR MEOAL" fAom the, flA&t Wot In which Au&tAaJLlan6
fought 06 vo£uwteet6 In the Walkato Regi
ment and as cAew membeJU of the HMCS
"l/ICrORTA".

2. "EOyPT MEVAL" uUth cZasp 'SUAKIM J885' amjuded to the
MSW Contingent, thts medaJi Is the "7930
Penny" of medaJLs and at pAesent Is pAlced
weiZ below Its Aeal vaJbxe.

3. "CHINA MEVAL" 1900 was awoAded to the membeAS of the MSW
and VlctoAlan Naval Bnlgades and the cAew
of the HMCS "PROTECTOR" fAom South AastAoUa.

The badges oAe thAee AoAe AustAollan Items of dlffeAent penlods and aAZ
the PoAt CuAtU InfantAjy of the 7903-72 eta, the 24th Light Honjse 1930-41
and the 6th MSW InfantAy pAioA to the PedeMtlon, the 6^ InfantAy Badge
was designed by Cox. TayloA who lateA designed the Rising Sun Badge, the
flASt two OAe veAy tote Items.

The flashes Include the AOAe LXl/II woAn by the 67th AustAollan InfantAy
Battalion pAioA to the KoAean Wat, the VlctoAy Contingent and Royal Cat
Company which ate also scaAce Items.

The model shows a handleA with a hoAse which depicts the HoAse tAons-
poAt used by the AustAollan PoAces duAlng the New Guinea campaign to
move stoAes acAoss the mountain tAacks of that countAy.

It Is the Intention of the Committee to change the centAe piece of the
CoveA on each Issue to show Navy, AIa PoAce, Women'6 SeAvlces of
voaIous penlods oa a paAtlculoA Item In the Jounnal.

***
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EPXTORIAL

fW it ~ « (igt; JufS'JiSitot,
accepted ;t^i£ po4^on oitdA^n. o£ SABK^acmc . ^
beJue 06 the fU^fi 6^M
appKzkzyi6^on and conV'CctA^on on my p
mai.yvtaA,n^d

A;Caanc#i mewbe^ otS nA/jAtancz and cut thl6 6tagz, I wou^
/idguZoA contact ̂ o/l advA,cc an ^ uyidcntakcn the ̂ yptn

06 .
a& co'ZciitoK.CU

At thz SoUeXv pltoA^ ̂ ^^4^ ^ °-
NcvUonal U^eZ, I Hope too ^0 be^^e ̂  m^nio^ning ̂ (le
My. but 6UA<^ rt^
s"̂ si .itt s~. «tA «i»«
pob^^ClXttOH-i ,

«ia «.t. tAit
^ to by the amount oi n^^aZ

ton oi the Society, rontyUbutoAJ> io^ thcOi eiio^,
Lohtch ufa6 avattabte. T- deoend on the acttvtXteA ^
The 6tze oi if^^ ^ ^
mateAtaZ avattabZe at the
the edttoK, , . .

■tU/fi- "<:ABRETACHE" ti) Zate ■^n appear.Mo doubt mem6eA6 «»a£ aUo b^ '^f%Sfthat U mil
tnq and ion, thta, I apoZog^^* changeooen. but by my mou^ng^ZZJyu,t au^^d by a mJoK
Houie, u£tck io>i iomz inteJiUti erne to a. wthvi iudden
d&vot^d uiuaUy to my nonml otou^u^
itand&tttt. ^ j- M D

L u, ja that X be notlited tmrnedLotzZy ojj ant/One thuiQ I do oik oi '"f ̂^.^"cabRETACHE" utOl be. )i&cim.ved leguIoAly^
change oi addaeti aji a. minimum,
and co&t oi postage etc., ,-.,.+ ■

,  U tko&e viio have helped mdhg m U
bAbKttA^nc ^ peMon, but tkohe w/io have

^ kru,^ to .horn I Ae^eA.
4*4 ««« «)»«
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mum WROSBy bpivges

By Lieut ChAc6 CZoAk

COLONEL WILLIAM TMROSB/ BPTVGES US61-1915] was first Cheif of the
Australian General Staff for only five months r from 1 January to 26 May 1909.
Bom in Greenock, Scotland, the son of a British naval officer and his

Australian wife. Bridges had spent several years at the newly founded Royal
Military College of Canada before arriving in New South Wales in 1879. He
joined that colony's military forces in 1885 after securing a commission as
Lieutenant in the artillery, and quickly gained for himself a reputation as
a keen and knowledgeable student of the militeury profession.

In 1890 he was sent to England to undertake several gunnery courses.
These he passed with distinction and on his return he became Chief Instruc
tor of the School of Gunnery in Sydney and the colony's Firemaster; both
these appointments he held until 1902. He saw action in the South African
War as a Special Service Officer in 1900, but this, his only period of
active service prior to 1915, was terminated by enteric fever which forced
his evacuation. j

Bridges had been slow to rise in the colonial forces despite his ability
and knowledge; he was promoted Captcd.n in 1890, and temporary Major in
1893 (reaching substantive rank in 1895.) His severe personality and in
tolerance of incompetents and intriguers brou^t him numerous enemies,
political as well as military. Despite this, during Major-General E.T.H.
Hutton's term as General Officer Commanding the Commonwealth Military
Forces Bridge's career was considerably advanced. Hutton made him Assistant
Quartermaster General on the Headquarters staff and in 1902, he reached the
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. Upon Hutton's departure at the end of 1904, the
Reid-McLean Government introduced boards of administration to control the

armed services, and Bridges became Chief of Intelligence on the first Military
Board from 12 January 1905.

During the four years Bridges remained Chief of Intelligence, he was
responsible for Training within the Army and for Intelligence - a job which
extended beyond actual Intelligence duties to include the preparation of
Defence and Mobilization Schemes. In connection with his latter function

he was sent to England in 1906 to assist the Committee of Imperial Defence
in preparing a scheme of Australian Defence. Upon his return to Melbourne
early in 1907, he discovered that, while he himself had been promoted
Colonel, his old rival had been made Inspector-General and was now a
Major-General. Bridges and Colonel John Charles Hoad had been rivals on
Hutton's staff, the rivalry becoming more intense in the years following
Hutton's departure as Hoad found favour and advancement imder the
ministries of Alfred Deakin.
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At the 1907 Imperial Conference in London the suggestion had
emerged for the creation of an Imperial General Staff. Hoad was
sent to investigate the proposal and it seemed certain that he would
head the Australian Section of the new organisation once it was
established. In November 1908 the Fisher Labor Government came to
nower and Bridges' urgings that a separate Australian General Staff
^uld be set up were accepted and implemented. On 19 December 1908Ses^J na:jfd CGS, the appointment to be effective from 1

ig09 In effect his duties remained the same, less his res-^^liti"; fS ?Lelligence follo^g the establishment of a
separate intelligence Corps late in 1907.

With the return of General Hoad from England, Bridges relin-
ouished his appointment as CGS and set off for London as adviserquired reoresenting Deakin's new 'Fusion* Government at

^^go^lmperial Conference. Bridges remained at the British War
^ice as A^tralia's tepresentative on the In^erial General staff,
™Sl May 1910, during rfiich time the Australian General Staff and
Si Lei section of the Imperial Staff wew amalgamated. He
returned home a prigadier-General, having been selected to set up
Le RDval Military College at Canberra, where he remained for four
^s L First commandant. He left Duntroon to become Inspector-
Lneral for the Commonwealth, but the outbreak of war three months
later saw him assigned the massive task of raising and organizing
Australia's contingents for the war in Europe. Bridges himself
sailed with the first of the contingents of his A.I.F. late in 1914,
and he landed at Gallipoli in command of the First Australian
Division. He was shot by a Turkish sniper three weeks after the
landing and Wcis evacuated, but died three days later - on 18 May -
en route to Alexandria. He was knighted the day before he died,
thereby becoming Major-General Sir William Throsby Bridges, KCB.,
CMG. His remains were returned to Australia and buried overlooking
Duntrcxjn.Duntroon

*** *** ***
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The Voyages of British Regiments to Australia - 1840-1850

By BfUgadieJL M. Austin V.S.O,, O.B.E.

AhJiAJjcJi& S VepaA^tu/LC^: The dates of arrival and departure of regi
ments can be of importance, particularly

when the extraordinary long time to concentrate units in Australia is
considered. In this respect Vcirious works of reference can be mis
leading since some give the date of arrival as that of the disembarkation
of the first details, others the arrival of the HQ and/or the regimental

commander; and there can be twelve months or more between some of these

individual events.

Modem staff practice would give the date of arrival as that on
v^ich the unit could be en^loyed as such: sufficient of the regimental
HQ. must have arrived to command the two or more ccmpanies which have
already concentrated. The situation in the XIX Century does not
appear to have been much different, since the location of each regiment
in the monthly returns is only given in Australia when the regimental
HQ arrives; irrespective of the arrival of the canmander, or the re
maining companies.

Exclusive of the 51st, vdiich had already commenced to "arrive"
before 1840, there were five regiments: 11th, 58th, 65th, 96th and
99th, which were allocated to the Australian Command up to the end of
1850. Excluding the 21st, which was already in the process of depart
ure by 1840, there were five regiments \diich departed: 28th, 50th,
51st, 80th, and 96th.

Convict transports did not sail regularly from the Kingdom, but only
when the gaols and hulks were full, and there was a pressing need for
more felon accommodation. Consequently under the influence of trans
portation it sometimes took a long time to concentrate a regiment as
was with the 58th, 96th and 99th. In contrast the moves of the 11th
and 65th are much shorter arising from the donands of the First Maori
War and the decision to accelerate the movement of these regiments.

Much as the Horse Guards and the Colonial Office might deplore the
evil effects of dispersing regiments in small detachments within and
between Colonies, dispersion was effectively introduced by the transpor
tation system from the commencement of movement from the United Kingdom.
The matter was stated succinctly in July 1839 "At present the regiments
going to (N. S.W.) are completely cut up and disorganized — separated
at embarkation, and never meeting as a regiment again until their term
of four or five years had expired and they proceed to India. After an
intercourse of such long standing with the culprits and malefactors
committed to their charge, «^t can be e3q>ected except that such re
giments on landing in India will be anything but effective either in
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discipline or field movements?"

Departures were, however, more abrupt: transportation was a
one-way ticket, and the regiments were moving to an active service
area.

Conv/^ct GuOAjdS, There appears to have been no fuced allocation
of troops as guards to any particular number of

convicts, although there was a trend to standardize strengths at
^ut 50 per transport towards the end of the decade, co^^ed to
the 30 to 40 used earlier. Moreover, to con$)ound the difficulties
of unit dispersion, guards did not necessarily come from one regi
ment- they could come from many. The Prestonjee Bemanjee in 1844,
sir tobert Peel in 1846 and Thomas Arbuthnot in 1847 all carried
detachments from five or six regiments. .

The increased strengths of the convict guards perhaps arose
from the problems facing the troops proceeding to N.S.W. An article
written in the United Services Journal & Naval & Military Magazine
in May 1838 states "Let us pass over the anxious faces, the oft-
agitated questions of "to go or not to go" the exchanges, the re
tirements, the manoeuvring for the depot, the shirking to go out at
last. The order at length comes, and the first detachment embarks.
One officer and twenty men of the devoted corps, with another officer
and ten men of as many different regiments, depart on that very
harassing duty - a convict guard. This statement of the number of
regimental detachments involved is exaggerated, there is little doubt
that "Mortality, or sickness amongst the soldiers, treachery from
their comrades, or seamen, shipwreck etc., etc., might all require
a larger force". The wonder was, as the article went on to state,
"not so much the number of occasions on which convicts attempted to
take the ship, but to the various fortuitous circumstances", which
allowed so many convict ships to arrive in safety. These circum
stances arose in view of the disparate nature of the convict cargo,
and more particularly to "a few soldiers, convicted of desertion,
or other military offences, who though debased and degraded, and for
th© first time sleeping with thieves and murderers, still love the
red flag, and their hearts sure with the sentry, who guards them, not
with their fellow prisoners".

f

Also highlighted were three weaknesses in the system - the
surgeon had too much authority, and the guard commander too little
'and that little "improperly defined", "no convict ship should ever
be allowed to carry out specie; it is a premium to mutiny and murder •
*haud ignotus loquor* "although exactly to vdiich particular experience
it refers, it did not say. Pinally, "as no report is demanded on
disembarkation, even if atten5)ts have been made on the ship in the
course of the voyage, the officer in charge is glad to bury all his
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trouble in oblivion v^en he gets on shore."

Early in the decade it was very much the exception for troops to
arrive in other than convict transports/ although this changed markedly
as the decade progressed. In 1843/ besides officers/ regimental staff/

women and children/ 634 other ranks arrived in non-convict ships; in

1844 there were 297; 933 in 1845 and 730 in 1846. Thereafter to the

end of 1849 few moved by such means.

From 1850 the use of regular troops as convict guards declined
rapidly. Out of 16 convict ships/ including the Scindian which trans
ported the first convicts to West Australia/ only the Neptune bound for
Van Diemen's Land carried a regular guard/ the remaining male trans
ports using enrolled pensioners for this task. No regulcir troops
arrived by this means in 1851; only two male convict transports
carried regular guards in 1852/ and the system ceased with the arrival
of the St Vincent in the last convict transport to Van Diemen's Land in
1853. Transportation continued at a much reduced rate to Western
Australia for another 15 years/ and ceased altogether with the arrival
of the Hugomottt in January 1868. No females were transported after the
arrival of the Duchess of Northxamberland in April 1853 in Van Di^en's

^  Land/ and all male convicts to Western Australia were escorted by en
rolled pensioners.

i/oyaqe Routine Apart from personad. comfort and the time involved/
the routines of embarkation/ voyage and disembarkat

ion were not so vastly different from today. A ship hired to transport
troops was inspected by the Staff auid a Medical Officer at the port of
embarkation to ensure that it was in a fit state to accept troops and
their faunilies/ and that sufficient stores were provided for the voyage.
Any deficiencies were reported to the Commander-in-Chief.

Prior to embarkation all troops/ particularly old soldiers/ were
given a medical examination to ensure they were fit for the voyage,
attention being paid to tuberculosis, bowel complaintlS/ eye diseases,
ulcers, asthma and rheumatism. Embeurkation returns, were forwarded to
the Adjutant General, Quartermaster General and the Secretary at War.

For ships proceeding through the tropics the allotment of tonnage
was on the basis of two tons burthen per adult. This allocation is
slightly better than that allowed in the 1835 Passenger Act of three
adults per five tons burthen, but the allocation was not always followed
in practice - the Prestonjee Bemanjee in 1844, and the Ramilles in
1845 were both slightly overcrowded.

The number of "lawful Wives of Soldiers" allowed to accompany their
husbands to New South Wales and India was on the basis of 12 per 100 men,
it being strictly enjoined that "no greater proportion of Sergeants'
wives is to be selected than the Sergeants' wives bear to the wives of
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Corporals, Drummers, and Privates of the Battalion".

Such strictures did not stifle initiative. The ̂ ife of a
soldier of the "21st Fusiliers" (sic) who was not entitled to

accompany her husbemd under the Regulations came out on bounty as
a female immigrant "no questions being asked, as she declares whether
she was married or single". Alas she is lost to history, as Major
GenercLL Sir Richard Bourke, the Governor of New South Wales failed

to record her name.

'Standing bed places and berths', which were provided for
troops embarked on freighters, were replaced in June 1843 by a
hammock and two blankets. Some initial problems seem to have
occurred with their introduction, pcurticularly in relation to the
Hydrabad, \idiich arrived in October 1843 with large detachments of
the 51st and 96th.

Practical difficulties, vdiich sometimes gave rise to violent
controversies, were always present when troops embarked in com
missioned ships, mainly because of the different service law apply
ing to soldier and sailor. Sailors were hardly likely to forget
that they had succeeded in rad.sing themselves in status from only
working the ship to fighting it dLn action, which had previously
been the task of the soldier. Regimental commanders were loathe
to relinquish their functions of command over their own troops,
surrendering disciplinary powers to a more summary and somewhat
harsher code wielded arbitrarily on some occasions. Hence, the
Regulations provided that command of troops on board ship depended
on whether the ship had been commissioned or otherwise. For the
normal transport, command vested with the General or other officer
commanding at the port of embarkation -until they clear the Port and
go to sea.' On warships or other regularly commissioned ships,
officers and soldiers under the Articles of War, were on
"to conform themselves strictly to ̂ he Regulations est^lxshed^f^^
the Government and Discipline of the Ship.y..an ° ship
selves under the Command of the Senior O held on
belongs". If a court martial was required xt
a ship in commission, cUid consequently the accuse a
moved to a transport for the trial to take place.

Before proceeding overseas soldiers were given an advice of
pay to provide them with "Sea Necessaries" for the voyage, the prxces
as the Queen's Regulations pointed out, bexng "unavoxdably, liable
to variation". These necessaries covered items such as canvas
frocks and trousers, and check shirts (at 25 cents each), soap, P^P®
clay and blacking. Striking a more modern note the Regulatxons made
it clear that "it is by no means intended that every individual
should be supplied with Tobacco" (at 29 cents a lb.) "as, although
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it is understood to be indispensible on board ship to the comfort of such
men as are in the habit of using it, it by no means follows, that those
who are not accustomed to it should be compelled to receive it as a matter
of course."

While the troops had to pay for tobacco they were entitled to an
issue of spirits during the voyage. Provided a soldier applied to his
Commanding Officer immediately on embarkation stating that he did not
wish to receive this ration he could receive a doiible ration of sugar,
chocolate and tea, or 'liquor money' at the rate of one penny per day
for the duration of the voyage.

It could not be said that the ration scale on board transports and
troopships, would appeal, particularly towards the end of a five months
voyage. It may come as a surprise, however, to find spirits Issued to
women, and children under 10, and to see provisipn made for the substi
tution of suet, raisins and currants for flour. Dr William Fergusson,
the Inspector-General of Hospitals, considered the issue of spirits as
the cause of much of the mortality euid high crijne rate in the East and
West Indies. It was in crossing the Atlantic that the young soldiei
was first introduced to the evil, tropical heat, unsuitable clothing,
bedding and living conditions, lack of amenities, the evils of canteen
management and the over-issue of salt meat compounded the initial problem -
soldiers and their families "had been entered cUid booked for drunkards and
the grave". He hoped that "the Commiander-in-Chief will issue his fiat
for excluded rum for even as an article of ded-ly diet from barrack life
in the West Indies, and indeed, everywhere else, but above all in the
outward-bo\and transport". Nevertheless "the vulgarity of the prejudice
that ardent spirits import strength and vigour to the human frame is
disgraceful to educated men; yet true it is that many of our best
commanders of the Army and Navy still attenpt to justify and continue
the practice."

Medical officers were enjoined "to guard the men, when they get
into a hot climate, against cost^Lveness", althpugh how this was to be
achieved was not stated. "Medical comforts" for the sick and convalescent

were in the charge <f the Medical Officer and consisted of -

36 bottles of Red Port Wine

60 lbs sugar
12 lbs. tea

14 lbs soap
70 lbs preserved meat
40 lbs Scotch Barley

for each 100 men embeirked. New South Wales is not mentioned particularly,
but it is assumed that the East indies scale of 350 lbs each of lemon
juice and sugar per 100 men for an estimated voyage of six months was also
supplied.
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On arrival at the port of disembarkation the troops were to be
inspected "by an intelligent Field Officer, attended by a cos^etent j
Medical Officer" and a comprehensive report provided to the Adjutant I
General, Qucirtermaster General, and the Secretcury At War, covering !
casualties, arms, clothing, accoutrements, ammunition, wives and
children, the conduct of the spldiers, and the number of courts
martial.

SftipuyLe.cJl6: in the late 19th century the sttlements at the Cape
of Good Hope were not fully developed and there was

a greater chance of back-loaddLng cargo from Asian ports on return
voyages from Australia. Usually such voyages were along the calmer
coastal side of the Great Barrier Reef before proceeding through one
of the 'passages' and thence along the north coast of Mew Guinea,
although Torres Straits became more frequently used after the voyage
of Coinmander Matthew Flinders R.M. in the Investigator in 1802.

Even with the establishment of settlements in West and South

Australia, relatively few ships attempted to retiiim through the Bight
since the force of the prevailing winds made the voyage difficult and
uncertain, and confined them to the summer months between January and
March. During the remaining months of the year troop reliefs and
supplies frcmi Sydney to Perth had to negotiate Torres Straits, which
inspite of its difficulties, and greater possibilities of shipwreck,
was prefered>le to proceeding along the southern coast.

Lieutenant Colonel George Barney R.E.,• writing in 1845, at a time
when there was regular steam communication between ports stretching
from Moreton Bay to Hobart, stated that -

"Between Sydney and South Australia there is only one
regular trading vessel, leaving Sydney every six or
seven weeks, making the voyage to Adelaide ih fourteen
or sixteen days, and returning in about the same period,
other opportunities occur occasionally but at uncertain
periods.

Between Sydney and Western Australia there is but little
and uncertain communication and that usually by vessels
making the passage to India or the Cape by that route t e
return to Sydney is still more uncertain and neither can
be at all depended upon."

It is not surprising, therefore, that most shipping disasters which
involved troops occurred in 'Torres Straits' — a broad term stretch
ing from Magnetic and Palm Passages north of Townsville, to Torres
Straits proper: a distance of some 700 to 800 miles.
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On the 7th April 1841 r the Ferguson carrying the last detachntent
of the SOthf 4 officers« 260 other ranksr 21 women and 20 children,

left Sydney for India. At 4 a.m. on the 27th proceeding through a
narrow channel in Torres Straits, followed by two other vessels she
struck a reef, and fired distress gxms. What happened subsequently
is described by Col Joseph Anderson -

"Tfie boaU tke. otheJi 6h^Lp6 XmejdLiateJbf ̂ ejnt to
but thz 6ea be.gan at once, to b^veak oveJi the, feAguson

and ioa 6omc time. 6o vtoJUntly that tkc boats couZd not and
dajvcd not approach. (veJi, and ^ofi a time thejf mJtc obtCged to
keep at a distance, looking on onlt/. At last, du/Ung a lull,
tfvey managed to get a Hope conveyed ^Hom the. fenguson to the
boats, and by that means anotken. and onotheA. Hen. long boat
ujos then got Into 6llngi and hoisted oveA the ̂ Ide high up
and above mtcA. SkH.jeantson and all the women and
childHen wene put Into It, and a^ten a given signal It was
loweAed Into the sea, the Hopes inom the othen boats having
been made ̂ ast to It, and then It was huAHledly hauled and
dHogged thnough the suh.^ until It Heached them In safety.
AiteA many cheens they wene taken to the otken ships and
made, so \aA as possible, com^oHtable, but aiten, that the
sea became so Hough that nothing mone could be done that
day, and In continued ieoA and suspense, both panties ne-
malned watching each otheA until dank.

¥oH. the Hest oi that long sad night the agony and ^eans of
both the Hescued and of those mone numenous ones still on
the wneck may be Imagined. It must have been a tHJuly d/ieadiul
position. Happily, next moHnlng the sea was mone settled,
but still too Hough and dangenous ^oH. boats to go alongside,
though by pluck and danlng enengy they managed to get In
succession unden. the bowspnlt oi the Fenguson, inom which
man a^ten. man of the soldlens and cnew wene dHopped Into
the boats without any gneateA accident than a heavy sea
bneaklng occasionally oven some o^ them. This was done
iHom the duty musteA Holls, eveny man In his neguloJi tunn
and without any contusion, and my dean tnlend UajoH
SeAj'ecnston, and the captiUn, VeHlty, wene the last who leit
the mutated FeHauson - all Heachlng the otheA two ships
In safety. But they untoHtunately lost neanly the whole ot
thelH baggage."

In coirparison the 28th had much better luck. Departing frcmn Sydney
on 19th June 1842 in the John Brewer, Kelso and Arab, they ran agroxmd
on uncharted reefs in the 'Torres Straits' some little time later.
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Fortunately the transports were refloated without much damage. The
reef wcis named "The Slashers Reefs" after one of the 28th* s nick

names r and remains so named today. Its location is far from Torres
Straits however, being actually one of the reefs between Palm and
Magnetic Passages through the Great Barrier, almost due east of

Ingham.

Such hazards were not necessarily confined to Torres Straits. In
August 1844 the 80th proceeded from Sydney to India in the Royal
Saxon, Briton, Lloyds and Enmore. After successfully negotiating
Torres Stred-ts, where the masters of the vessels displayed more
prudence than that of the Ferguson, anchoring "every day at three
o'clock, the mem posted at the masthead to report when any coral
reef was ahead, not being able to see after that hour, the glare
of the setting sun with its dazzling effect being right on the
course we wished to steer". The convoy left Singapore on 22nd
October, and after clecuring the Straits of Malacca rah into a
hurricane in the Andaman Sea. The story is now taken up by Major
Biinbury who was in Briton.

"On Sunday, the gate tnc/ieoAed to a huAAyLaane. We
loAt ouA ioAje, main and mlzzen-top ma6t6, uUth
both OUA boats, and tn Zess than ten minutes the skip
voas a poJi^tot meek. At tke commnencement o^ the
gate, a numbeA oi Aoits, jungZe-^ouiZ and otheA biAds
took Ae^uge on the deck, and atZoioed themseZves to be
caught, but as the gate tncAeased they wene aZZ again
bZovon Junto the sea as uteAe the hen coops.

About midday theAe voas a Zutt, and toe congAotuZated
ouAseZves on having escaped so toeZZ. The men ujcAe
empZoyed In cutting aioay the meek to cZeoA the deck,
and vohat couZd be done In the shape oi AepaOu ukis
done. As no ilnes couZd be Zlt, blscul^ and gAog
voeAe Issued to them oi ushlch they stood much ̂ n need.

The gate having again Aecomenced, at 4 p.m. It In-
cAeased to a ieaAiuZ huAUcane. The box contacnxng
my hoAse bAoke asoay Its Zashtngs, (md the pooA anx^aZ
voas pAeclpltated down the yuoAteA hatchway ̂ ongst
the men, both hU ioAe-Zegs being bnoken. 1 ondoAed
him to be kitZed, and Zashed to ZeewoAd. Night came
on, but the huAAlcane continued with unabated £uAy,
and when moAnlng came It bAought no aZZevlatcon to
OUA distAess. The gate which had bZown aZZ night was
not In the Zeast abated, and on tSuyS day, the 11th o^
NovembeA, the ship AoZZed so heavlZy, that aZZ the spaAS,
the cook*s coppeAS and cabouse, the Zong boat, and anotheA
hoAse and box weAe caAAced oveA boaAd, with about thlAty
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fathom oi duiin cabte.. It (0a6 nouJ tmpo^^tbZe. to move,
atong the, decfe. Tmx? men had tkzAJL £eg4 bAjokm,
BetMzen deciu tkz Acene was mo6t appaJUtng, The. tosh-
tngs wfUch szcunzd the. dexid hofisz gave, wot/, and the
honjsz was thrown ^Kom ̂ tde. to 6tde amongst the men,
coAJLiftng away the oAm Hades and £ocfeei5. The outmy
aceoutH.emeytts, knapsacks and boxes of the men, with
dead dogs, dead goats and aZt sonts 0(( tmben. weae
A.oZZtng about tn eveny dOiectCon, wkiZst a woHthy
couple, a seAgeant and kCs wife, weJie exhoHting the
women to pnay foH the pnatectton of the Almighty and
foA help,

'he men weAe at length able again to secuAe the dead
hoAse, The skip making a gAeat deal of wateA,
tAembled and shook so much, that we found she would
go to pieces befoAe moAnlng, The poop began to cAock,
paAt of the bulwanJks weAe blown away, the cuddy table
and seats weAe thAown fAom thelA fastenings, and a
poAtion of the beam stHuek against the laAge ship bell.
The mouAnful tolling of the bell seemed to confiAm the
opinion of the commndeA, that ouA end was at hand and
that thene weAe no hopes of saving the ship. The
sympesometeA fell to below 29 degAees, the oil occasio
nally leaving the tube altogetheA,"

Some little time later a sailor, "apprentice to the capteiin" in
formed Bunbury that he thought they were on the shore *1 thought
I saw something like the stem of a tree on the lee bow, by a vivid
flash of lightning, when I was last on deck, and I think I see the
same stem still". Daylight confirmed his suspicions - the Briton
of some 800 tons, had been forced over a coral reef eutid deposited
upright in the middle of a mangrove swamp. "Our astonishment was
not less vAien we observed a dismasted bargue we had passed in the
storm two days before, on shore, stuck on a corctL reef, a quaurter
of a mile from us". This ship was the Runhymede with detachments
from the 10th and 50th on board. By the 25tdi November - a boat from
the Runnymede was ready for sea and assistance appeaured from Mergui
on the Malay Isthmus on 15th December. It waus not until the middle

of Janucury 1843^ seven mohti^ after leaving Sydney, that this detach
ment of the 80th eventually arrived at Calcutta.

The real irony of the foregoing is not so much the terrible situat
ions which son^times aurose with troop transports, but the fact that
Bunbury had succeeded Anderson at Norfokk Island, and were at logger
heads over the mutiny of a detachment of the 80th at Norfolk Island
in 1839.
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Apairt from the normal hazards of the sea^ particularly when
sailing the great circle route, there was always a danger that
the convicts would seize the ship, with, or without the assistance
of the guards. Bateson relates one instance in the Somersetshire
in 1842, when the convicts in the esnrly part of the voyage in con-
unction with some members of the guard decided to s^ize the ship,
murder the officers, and sail her to South America. The plot was
discovered and the Somersetshire put into the Cape.

'Pour mesibers of the guard were tried by court martial, and three
of them, belonging to the 99th Regiment, convicted on the evidence
of the fourth, who had been admitted as Queen's evidence. The Court
Martial, vdiich was h&ld aboard the Somersetshire# lasted a fortnight.
Private John Agnew, who was adjudged the ring leader, was sentenced
to death, and his two conqoanions were ordered to be transported for
life. Agnew was presumably executed by a firing squad and the other
two men forwarded to Tasmania later in the year, probably in the
Surrey, which embarked six prisoners when she called at the Cape.

Somersetshire sailed from the Cape on April 12 and arrived at
Hobart without any further trouble on May 30th."

There were many instances of similar plots during the history
of transportation, and the situation was sufficiently serious to
call for special regulations on the subject.

There were some hazards which the issue of instructions could
never overcome. The arrival of the "Waterloo/Cape Packet" in
November 1842 should be noted. The Waterloo was a convict ship
v^ich was wrecked through incompetence, and a conplete refusal to
accept responsibility by the first mate at the Cape of Good Hope
late the previous August. The terrible result was the drowning of
14 of the crew and 143 convicts, 15 soldiers together with 4 of
their wives and 14 of their children. One extraordinary aspect of
the tragedy was the replacement of the 15 drowned soldiers by a
sdLmilar detachment from the 25th Regiment which was then serving in
South Africa, considering that there were only some 75 convicts
remaining to be guarded, including 3 soldiers sentenced to trans
portation who were loaded at the Cape.

*** *** ***
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TWE ROLE OF ARMT SAMPS

(THe ̂ o££g«tcng X& ihs. OpetUng Mdnsii to a. H&cjmt 'Bound Maste/is Con-
(eA^nc& btf CoioneZ J.A. Ciattk., O.B.E., cuid Zi p/Unted as gZven,)

To quote from the preamble to Establishment No.4452-XX-l entitled
"Army Band" the role of your band is, quote "To provide ceremonial,
concert, state and/or Incidental music on occasions of military, state
or civil importance."

I do not believe that this is the role of an Army Band at all. The
definition probably covers the tasks but in my opinion certainly not the
role. In this respect it is interesting to read the American Army defi
nition. It is, and I quote "The Army's military bands have served a dis-^
tinctive purpose in the Army since 1775. They provide r. Commanders
with an inportant and effective means for stimulating and maintaining

morale and "esprit de corps" within their command. The utility of these
imits and the esteem in which they have been held by field commanders
may be deduced easily by considering their permanence for almost 200
years. Through participation in Military ceremonies, formal concerts,
entertainments, recreational activities, street marches euid other per
missible community fimctions, the band contributes directly to the well-
being of the soldiers and to community relations. Bands, as military

units, must maintain the highest standards of military efficiency as

well as musical performance" unq^uote.

Although many of you have been brought up on British Army Band ideas
and I know some of you do not go along with American ideas, you must
agree with me that the American definition of the role of an Airmy Band
is better than ours.

To me the important aspects of the American definition are:-

1. Bands provide an is^ortant and effective means
for stimulating and maintaining morale euid
'esprit de corps' and

2. The band contributes directly to the well being
of the soldiers and to community relations and

3. Bands, as military units, must maintain the
highest standards of military efficiency.
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These are the essential elements in the role of an Army band and
are I am afrcd.d far too often neglected. There are many who look to
the musical performance of a band to assess its worth but I can assure
you that most non musicians^ and this Incltides most of the Army, look

the standard of a band's dress, drill, deportment and discipline to
assess Its worth. The four D's; and remember them: dress, drill,
deportment and discipline. There Is no place In an TUnny band for any

does not possess high standards In these four D's. In a
civilian band yes, but not an Army band. This Is basically the diffe
rence between an Army and a civilian band. It is the four D's that
provide the morale, e^rlt de corps and military efficiency. They
provide the good community relations that Is so important to the
Army's standing In the community and for our recruiting. They provide
the military pageantry for the community and they provide that hidden
magic that lifts a tired body of troops in their marching. Music
alone will not do any of these things.

Now I don't want you to get the idea that musical proficiency Is
not Important. What I am trying to get across is that musical profi
ciency Is not the be all and end all in an Army band. Hov/ever, an
Army band that could only play half a dozen times but had the four D's
would achieve its role but an Army band which could play all the tunes
but did not have the four D's will never achieve its role. i believe
that you do not need to look any further than imit bands to prove what
I am saying Is correct. It is the reason why infantry battalions are
so keen to establish their own bands.

At this stage I would like to give yqu a couple of exanples of
vdiat I mean. I was 2IC of the massed bands at the 1956 Olympic Games.
Our assessment of Command bands at that time was:-

Northern Command: Musically Fair: Drill, dress, deportment.
Discipline: FAIR

Eastern Command: Musically Excellent;Drill, dress, deportment
Discipline: BAD

Drill, dress, deportment
discipline: EXCELLENT

Southern Command: Musically Good:

Musically Fair:

Musically Good:

In our opinion the Southern Command band was the best followed

Central Command:

Western Command:

Drill, dress, deportment
discipline: FAIR

Drill, dress, deportment
discipline: GOOD
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by the Western Command band. At one stage yre even considered sending the

Eastern Command band back to Sydney even though it was the far superior
band musiccU.ly.

Another example was when I was Comd AATTV. I happened to be in Da
Nang when the Northern Ccanmand band gave its first, I believe, perfor
mance. This Wcis a seated concert for US and SVN senior officers. The

musical performsmce was good with some very good novelty acts. However,
the deportment and movements in the presentation of the novelty acts was
certainly below the standards required. I can tell you now that I de
cided then that the band was not going on parade with AATTV if their
drill was not better than what I saw that day. I therefore quietly but
determinedly insisted on a full dress rehearsal for the band. As it
turned out the rehearsal drill standard was good and so I did not have
to stop them - but I would have.

And now I would like to turn to you ~ the Bandmaster. I have
always thought that the most difficult command appointment in the Army
was the corporal section leader. Why? Because he ha^ to co^smand and
lead his men and is the only rank that has to live with his troops.
However, when I steurted to prepare this little talk I realised that you -
the Bandmaster - have an even more difficult task. This is because not
only do you have to live with your troops on many occasicms but

1. You have your own independent unit and therefore
have to be a C.O. £ls well

2. You have to command it for long periods of time

3. You have to do it publicly and

4. You have to perform fairly regularly to the same
audiences and therefore need to have imagination
to vary your performances.

This places a very big demand on Bandmasters* standards but you can
be assured that the standard of your band will be reflected by
standards. This means that your drill, dress, deportment and discipline
must be of the highest order. You can never let your standards slip
either in public or in your own bandroom. As I stated previously, there
is no place for any bandsman who does not come up to standard. More im
portantly there is, I believe, no place in the Australian Army Band Corps
for any bandmaster who does not have and maintain high standards in ̂ e
four D*s. You can never relax and this makes'your job a very demanding
one. Very seldom will you hear praise or criticism but I can assure you
that both the public and the Amy will talk about your bands performances.
This means they will be talking about you. It's a difficult job as I
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After considerable travel and time the following were selected:-'

"Major Jimmg Riddell, from Spears Mission, a British show. He was
vice-captain of the last British team at the Olympic Games and so was
appointed chief instructor. He had skied all over Europe for a period
of ten years and was the prettiest skier that any of us had ever seen,
Above all, he kiew how to inpart his knowledge to others.

The next was Ern Mills, later promoted to Captain in the 6th Div,
Cavalry Regiment, In private life a farmer in Northern Tasmania and
for many years the Tasmanian Langlauf Ski Chanpion,,, ,He thought and
wrote deeply on ski tactics and equipment, but through it all, he showed
the vices of a Langlaufer. He thought that Langlauf sprinters were
the only skis worth using, believed in waxes instead of skins for
climbing and would much rather go uphill than come down, but on the
principle of 'what goes up must come down' he did things rather well.

Then there was Captain Chas, Parsozis A member of the Torch-
bearers' Ski Club - used to officiate as adjutant on odd occasions.

The last officer-instructor was Lieut McCaw, known as 'Dangerous
Dan' or occasionally "The Great McCawl" He was a Bogong High
'Rat' from Victoria, who would rather live in a hut than a place with
'Mod, cons,' He also had a good knowledge of equipment and was on the
committee of the Ski Club of Victoria, for whom he acted as a judge.

The remaining officers in the Mess were Captain Rod Strang, who
combined the art of an M,0, with that of an excellent skier. He demon
strated his capabilities by connecting with a rock and then sitting up
in bed and putting two stitches in his own knee. He was well known in
Victoria as a member of two University Ski Clubs,

The last and most inportant was the Adjutant and Quartermaster,
Captain E,R, Lawson, from the 2/3 Machine Gun Battalion, NOT a sJ^er,
but he fell from grace and skied towards the end. Had the unenviab
job of managing two unmanageable establishments. Amongst the Sergeant
Instructors was Derek Stogdale, known to the remainder of tte staff as
"Mountaineer," He was the Australian downhill champion and an executive
member of the Ski Club of Victoria, where he was also a test judge. Be
was once known to fall. Another was Sergeant Johnny Abbottsmith, only
a youngster, who was the most useful member of our staff. He was ̂
instructor at the Hotel Kosciusko for about five years and in Canada
for two years,,,He knew all about the repair of skis and the making of
waxes and was a first-class instructor.

The School Sergeant-MajOr was Sgt Quail, from the 6th Div, Cavalry
Regiment, who besides h^ing the best Sergeant-Major in my experience,
was also a good skier. He should be, since he hails from Cooma, The
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have said and I wish you all the best in carrying out your role.

In conclusion, I want to leave you with one thought. If an Army
band plays a popular tune and two or three bandmen are out of tune,
it will not be noticed and the bcuid will still carry out its role
if the bands' dress, drill, deportment and discipline are of a high
order. It is essential therefore that you give as much attention to
the four D's as you do to your musical proficiency. If you don't,
you will never get your band to achieve that element of magic that
is so important in an Army Band.

*** *** ***

AUSTRALIA'S FIRST SKI TROOPS
I

(mthox Unknown)

The story of the formation of Australia's first Ski Troops Corps
is perhaps best told in these excerpts from a letter received by the
editor of the Australian Ski Year Book from Major (later Colonel) B.w,
Savage, original Commander of the 1st Australian Ski Corps Schools
They were published in the Ski Year Book in 1942,

"The idea of ski troops was discussed by the 'powers that be' for
some time, and the opportunities for training in the snow-clad Lebanons
and Anti-Lebanons were not to be missed, I came into the picture in
early October, when I wrote for the General Staff a five-page report on
ski equipment, in which I briefly discussed training and suggested
several names such as Tom Mitchell, Jack Thomas and Derek Stogdale as
possible instructors, I then forgot about ski-ing except to send home
for my boots in anticipation of some week-end ski-ing on the mountains
behind Beyrouth,

Early in November rumours began to circulate that I might be con
nected with the ski troops, and about the middle of the month I was
appointed Commandant of the 1st Australian Corps Ski School, Certain
preparatory work on accommodation and instructors had been done by
Major William Robertson M,C., a Liaison Officer on Corps staff who
had done some ski-ing in Switzerland, He and I were given the job of
obtaining equipment, selecting staff and getting the show going.

The first task was suitable instructors - some hundreds of names
were submitted in response to a Corps Order asking for m^ns with ski
ing experience, but when the list was examined most of the comments
seemed to be 'One week at Kosciusko' or 'Ten days at Mount Buffalo,,,'
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After considerable travel and tixne the following were selected:-^

"Major Jimmg Riddell, from Spears Mission, a British show. He was
vice-captain of the last British team at the Olympic Games and so was
appointed chief instructor. He had skied all over Europe for a period
of ten years and was the prettiest skier that any of us had ever seen.
Above all, he Inew how to impart his knowledge to others.

The next was Ern Mills, later promoted to Captain in the 6th Div.
Cavalry Regiment. In private life a fcucmer in Northern Tasmania and
for many years the Tasmanian Langlauf Ski Champion.. ..He thought and
wrote deeply on ski tactics and equipment, but through it all, he showed
the vices of a Langlaufer. He thought that Langlauf sprinters were
the only skis worth using, believed in waxes instead of skins for
climbing and would much rather go uphill than come down, but on the
principle of 'what goes up must come down' he did things rather well.

Then there was Captain Chas. Parsons A member of the Torch-
bearers' Ski Club - used to officiate as adjutant on odd occasions.

The last officer-instructor was Lieut McCaw, known as 'Dangerous
Dan' or occasionally "The Great McCawl" He was a Bogong High Plain
'Rat* from Victoria, who would rather live in a hut than a place with
'Mod. cons.' He also had a good knowledge of equipment and was on the
committee of the Ski Club of Victoria, for whdm he acted as a judge.

The remaining officers in the Mess were Captain Rod Strang, who
combined the art of an M.O. with that of an excellent skier. He demon
strated his capabilities by connecting with a rock and then sitting up
in bed and putting two stitches in his own knee. He was well known in
Victoria as a member of two University Ski Clubs.

The last and most inportant was the Adjutant and Quartermaster,
Captain E.R. Lawson, from the 2/3 Machine Gun Battalion. NC/T a skier,
but he fell from grace and skied towards the end. Had the unenviable
job of managing two unmanageable establishments. Amongst the Sergeant
Instructors was Derek Stogdale, known to the remainder of the staff as
"Mountaineer." He was the Australian downhill champion and an executive
member of the Ski Club of Victoria, where he was also a test judge. He
was once known to fall. Another was Sergeant Johnny Abbottsmith, only
a youngster, who ws^ the most useful member of our staff. He was an
instructor at the Hotel Kosciusko for about five years and in Canada
for two years... He knew all about the repair of skis and the making of
waxes and was a first-class instructor.

The School Sergeant-Major was Sgt Quail, from the 6th Div. Cavalry
Regiment, who Jbesides h^ing the best Sergeant-Major in my experience,
was also a good skier. He should be, since he hails from Cooma. The
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remaining Sergeant Instructors were Sgt Salmon, from Albury Ski Club/
Sgt Due, a Norwegian with the A.I.F,, and Staff-Sergeant Davis, who
combined a Quartermaster-Sergeant's job with a little instructing.

m
i

After we had selected our team, a message was received from
powers higher up that ten instructors were being forwarded. We
waited, wondering who these additional ten might be, for we were quite
satisfied with the t&pLm we had selected. When they arrived we found
a selection of Olsend, Petersens, Nilsens and others with Scandina
vian names, who could hardly ski, let alone instruct. Some had not
been on the snow for many years and one had difficulty in making him
self understood in English,

Concurrently with the selection of staff we commenced the pur
chase of equipment. Three shops in Beyrouth sold ski equipment as a
sideline, so we interviewed the lot and bought what we could. Then
we placed orders for the balance to be locally made. The suppliers
had difficulty in speaking English, so I spent days with an inter
preter, plus an English-French dictionary, trying to explain just
what I wanted.

A certain number of imported skis were purchased, including some
Erikson, but most of the training skis were manufactured locally from
Beechwood,

The next requirement was text books and technical information.
Permission was given by the Kosciusko Alpine Club to reprint their
handbook 'Frozen Lessons', so a new foreword was written and the
whole handed over to the Map Printing Section, a most efficient

i

The following was the uniform finally decided upon, which was
made locally. Close-fitting cloth ski cap with a large peak to pro
tect the eyes. Hooded wind jacket reaching to about four inches
above the knee, Windproof ski trousers, gathered at the ankle. Three (;!
large pockets. Good ski boots of local manufacture, reinforced at
the instep, strap over the foot. Unsecured wool gloves and windproof
over-mittens, and finally, and most important, a three-pocket metal- i
framed rucksack of the Bergan pattern. This probably was my greatest
triumph, for the 'powers that be' first considered the use of the
ordinary square military pack, I had a rucksack made in Beyrouth and
used for the shoulder straps the web cross braces from military
equipment and the web waist belt as the cotnbined breech strap and
tumny band. This enabled ammunition pouches to be jcaxrled'^ on 'hhe-front
of the body as a part of the rucksack equipment, I then loaded the (
rucksack up to forty pounds weight and had various senior officers
carrying it around to show how much better it was than the ordinary
square pack. Result was that the rucksack was officially adopted as
a part of the ski outfit.
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organisation, who photographed each page, made blocks and produced the
first five hundred bound copies in four days. It was known as 'Ski
Training Pamphlet - Part 1.'

With the equipment position in hand the instructors, under Major
Riddell, went up to the School for a preliminary course before the main
body of students arrived. The School was situated at a height of 6,500
feet in the Lebanon Ranges, near the famous Cedars of Lebanon. From
Beharre the road, which was built after the 1914-18 War, is cut into

the mountainside for five miles until it reaches a broad shelf 3,000
feet below the crest of the Lebanon Ranges. On this shelf, which covers
about ten square miles, were situated two ski-ing hotels (one of which
was taken over by the Ski School) and a French Ski Barracks. Immediately
behind the School was the Quornot Mountain, which rises to a height of
10,000 feet, and from which one can get a down-run of 3,500 feet. The
floor of the shelf is undulating and gives runs up to 300 feet. Except
for the Cedars, which are all in one clump, there are no trees, but
plenty of rocks.

"  A few days after Christmas the road was opened for a day, only to
close immediately with the worst blizzard experienced in the Middle East
for twenty years. We were completely cut off for seventeen days and
snow even fell in Beyrouth and Tripoli on the seashore The cold was
so intense that the pipe at the reservoir about two miles away froze.
With the failure of the water supply, the heating and sewerage systems
at the hotel ceased to function, and to cap it all the lighting system
failed at the same time. However, we sent out a party to find the re
servoir, which they did, and with blowlamps we freed the frozen pipes
and everything camej-right^agai-n. Then the food and fuel ran short, but
by this time five hundred wogs were working on the road, endeavouring
to get it open, and vehicles could get within four miles of the School,
so we man-packed the rations in from the trucks. When the road was
finally cleared to the front of the Ski School the snow was found to be
fifteen feet deep and three-ton trucks were completely hidden in the
snow cuttings.

After the blizzard, and before the road was open it was necessary

to evacuate a number of casualties by sledges down the five miles of
mountainside to the ambulances. The sledges were improvised, two being
made from sheets of corrugated iron turned up in front and two were made
from old skis. During the first course we did about eighty miles of
sledging of this nature and we learnt a lot.

There is little else that I can tell, except that the 'powers that
be' were the finest staff that I have ever vforked under, and that they
gave me a free hand and supported me to the hilt. The team of officers
given to me as instructors and staff were as happy a team that one could
wish to have - possibly because, with the exception of the Adjutant,
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they were bachelors. Shortly after the first course finished. In
structions were received that the officers on the staff were to re

join their original units Immediately. The reasons for this order
were unknown to us, but our units were destined for bigger things
at that period of the War. And so ended my association with the
First Australian Ski Troops ever raised.

SOME THOUGHTS ON AUSTRALIAN HONOURS

By J.J. Frewen

"Peep and 6oJLid minds ate Imphovzd and b/tlgktQ,ne,d
by nuvtks oi distinction which 6eJLve,, as a b^iZsk
gate, to cOilvc. them iokwaitd In the puivsult o^
gtofiy. They do not 6o muck think that they have
received a JiewoAd as that they have given a pledge,
which would make them blash to iall ̂ hoat the
expectations oi the public, and tkefieiofie they en-
deavouA. by thelJi actions to exceed them"

PLUTARCH: Ll^e Caca6 MoAclus Co/tlolanus.

The following article is intended to provoke comment - both
-  qualified and unqualified. It is based on some small degree of

practical experience and a deep personal interest in the philosophy
of reward. I submit it in faint hope that it might inspire some
action to rectify the present situation wherein courage, as well
as outstanding personal service to our country, must go unrecog
nized.

IntAoductlon

Throughout history, rulers and governments have realised the
value,and in fact necessity, of giving rewards of some kind as
incentives to loyal and devoted service and gallantry in battle.

On a change of dynasty or government, the new holders of power
in a country frequently abolish and annul the honours given by their
predecessors after condemning such awards as unnecessary and worth
less. Usually, however, no great time elapses before the new
rulers introduce some new but similar rewards for outstanding ser
vice.

If honours are to be given at all, they should be distributed in
such a way that persons in all classes of the community and in every
walk of life are able to qualify for appropriate recognition by their
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Sovereign - The Queen of Australia - of some particularly brave action
or some meritorious achievement in the service of our country.

Pride is inherent in human nature; therefore man has always been
susceptible to the influence of rewards and the prestige they give. Con
sequently the desire to pay deference to either office or achievements,
whatever their form, must require some material form of symbolic express
ion.

There is a need for a distinctively Australian system of honours and
awards which will provide recognition of achievement in all areas of
human endeavour, with specific awards for the Arts, Sciences, Medicine,
Sport and Entertainment.

Charitable and Philanthropic works should be included with public
service, political achievement and outstanding service rendered by govern
ment employees, both civilian and military. Such achievement to be re^
cognised in varying degrees by a distinctively Australian honour replac
ing the Order of the British Empire.

G^n^AaZ

It must be remembered that Queen Elizabeth the Second of the United
Kingdom is also Queen of Australia and, as such, is "the fount of all
honour". No official awards can be established by the Australian Govern
ment without Royal Assent, unless Australia is constituted as an indepen
dent Republic.

A recent precedent is the Order of Canada, which was conceived to i'ill
the need for a distinctly Canadian system of honours and awards to be used
as a means of recognising outstanding merit or gallantry or distinguished
public service in all walks of life. In conformity with its distinctly
Canadian character, the Order includes no titles and confers no special
privileges, hereditary or otherwise. Awards are made solely on the basis
of merit. The Order of Canada when first instituted comprised three awards
which when won by Canadians, take precedence over all other awards except
the Victoria Cross and the George Cross. The three awards were:-

a. CompayUon of the, Ohdjvi Cannda (C.C.)

b. The, MedoC CouAoge, (C.M.)

c. The, He,daZ OjJ SViytLce, (S.M.I

Recipients of these awards may use the letters shown above after their
names on all occasions when such use is customary.

The Canadian Government has found the Order of Canada to be too
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limited in its scope to cover the full range of situations for which
reward is appropriate. To overcome the inadequacies which became
increasingly apparent, the Canadian Government has now introduced
the following additional awards and established three classes of the j
Order of Canada. I

Tke C/L066 oK {/aZou/L The Q/iden. IWtitoAy Me/UX

The StxiK 0^ CouAoge Cta6^ - CormandeA
2nd CCa64 - 0{^iZeeA

The UedaZ oj BAoveJuf
3Ad CZa&6 - Memben,

The OAden, oj Canada

l6t CZa66 - CompayUon
2nd Cta66 - Oi^eeA
3Ad Cta66 - MembeA

In&titutlon A/ettf AwoAdU

There is a considerable risk that the introduction of a system of
purely Australian awards will bring forth a flood of suggestions such
as the Order of the Golden Wattle, the Ben Chifley Medal, the
Canberra Star and the Order of the Kangaroo, to name a few, which
have already been mentioned. Any suggestion of a nationwide compe
tition to seek a suitable name should be vigourously squashed to
prevent the situation from becoming farcical.

The selection of hames fdr new awards should be done by a panel
of experts appointed by the Prime Minister and restricted to repre
sentatives from the Prime Minister's Department, Government House,
Canberra, Ariny, Navy and Air Force, the Military Historical Society
of Australia, and the various State Government protocol departments.

?Aopo6aJi

The following tables show the awards previously available to
Australians with my suggestions for suitable replacements.

(See Page 120)
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TABLE A

PERIODIC NGN OPERATIONAL AWARDS FOR SERVICE

BRITISH HONOUR PROPOSED AUSTRALIAN HONOUR

Order of the Bath

3rd Class: Compcuiion (Military
Division)

Order of St Michael & St George

1st Class: Knight Grand Cross

2nd Class: Knight Coinmander

3rd Class: Companion

Order of the British Empire

2nd Class: Knights & Dames
Commanders (Military & Civil)

3rd Class: Commanders (Military & Civil)

4th Class: Officers (Military & Civil)

5th Class: Members (Military & Civil)

British Entire Medal for Meritorious
Service (Military & Civil)

Knight Bachelor

Nil

Star of Federation

1st Class: Neck badge & Star

2nd Clciss: Neck Badge

3rd Class: Breast Badge

Legion of Merit

1st Class: Chief Commander

2nd Class Commander

3rd Class: Officer

4th Class: Member

Nil

Nil

Medal for Academic

Achievement

Medal for Artistic

Achievement

Medal for Sporting

Achievement (Gilt)

Medal for Sporting

Achievement (Silver)
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NOTE: The British Honours shov-Ti in this table are
those which have been avail3b3.e in the normal

New Year ot Birthday Lists. Honours which are
the Sovereign's person.-jl gift are not Included
Ci.e. Order of the Garter, Order of the Thistle,
Order of Merit, Royal Victor!^ Order.) The
Order of St John is also not .included as all
recoinmendations for admission to this Order are
made by the Grand Prior direct to the Sovereign.

STAR OF FEDERATION

For award to Australian citizens hold or have held high and con
fidential offices or have rendered outstanding service in relation to
foreign affairs or have rendered e^ztr-aordinary and important s^tvices
including military service within Australia or in relation to any
activity on behalf of Australia anywlero in the world.

Also available for award by the Prime Minister to visiting Heads of
State or Foreign dignatories on the recommendation of the Minis «_er fQj.
Foreign Affairs.

LEGION OF MERIT

Awarded for distinguished or meritorious service to the nation,
either civilian or military, ihcluding charitable and welfare wor of
all kinds cis well as hospital and nursing services, police, ire
services, aidiulance, civil defence, etc. Recoininehdations may he made
by any Australian citizen direct to the Prime Minister. Appointment
as a Member of the Legion of Merit should be restricted to approxima
tely 1,000 in any one year with proportionately reduced appoini^ents to
the Grades of Officer, Commander and Chief Commander. Awards should
continue to be made twice yearly as at present with Australia Day
January 26th and Queen's Birthday being appropriate occasions.

MEDAL FOR ARTISTIC ACHIEVEMENT

For distinguished service to the Arts and Literature either in
Australia or overseas. May be av/arded to foreigners.

MEDAL FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEME2^T

For distinguished service to the nation in the fields
of Education and Science.
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MEPAL FOR SPORTING ACHIEl/EMEAfT

Available in two classes for award to Australians who distinguish
themselves in any recognised sport, or in the administration of any
sporting activity. The silver medal only, may be awarded to foreigners
i f warranted.

NOTE The use of post ncaninal letters to denote each of
these awards should be considered by an eapert
working party if formed.

Ifkit * A*

TABbB B

NGN OPERATXONAL GALLANTRY AWARDS

BRITISH AWARD PROPOSED AUSTRALIAN AWARD

George Cross

George Medal

Gallantry Cross

Gallantry Medal

CBE

OBE

MBE

BEM

For Gallantry Gallantry Cross (as above)

Gallantry Medal (as above)

Queen's Commendation Nil

NOTE: The awards for bravery which are made by the Humane
Societies and the Order of St John should continue

to be sanctioned as un-official awards in accordance

with existing regulations.

THE GAIiLANTRY CROSS

Awarded for conspicuous gallantry in circumstances of great
personal danger where the action of the recipient has been in
strumental in preventing great loss of life. (Conditions as for
George Cross should apply.)

the gallantry medal

Awarded for outstanding personal courage under conditions
similar to those which apply to the award of the George Medal,
but to be awarded on a more liberal basis.
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THE COMMENDATION MEDAL

For award to members of the community who expose themselves to
risk in assisting police in the apprehension of criminals or who

0m ̂  4A m 0m mirn mm mm 4assist in rescue operations under difficult conditions or who
otherwise perform some brave act vdiich does not warrant the award of

the Gallantry Medal. The Commendation Medal is also available to
all uniformed members of the community either civilian or militar
whose actions under dangerous conditions are deserving of reward ̂

itlfk ***

TABLE C

OPERATIONAL GALLANTRY AWARDS

BRITISH AWARD PROPOSED AUSTRALIAN AWARD

Victoria Cross

Distinguished Service Order

Distinguished Service Cross

Military Cross

Disting\iished Flying Cross

Distinguished Conduct Medal

Conspicuous Gallantry Medal

Distinguished Service Medal

Military Medal

Distinguished Flying Medal

Mention in Despatches

Cross of Honour

Nil

Nil

Conspicuous Gallantry Cross

Nil

Nil

Conspicuous Gallantry Medal

Nil

Combat Bra^^ery Medal

Distinguished Flying Medal

Commendation Medal

Distinguished Unit Award

NOTE; 1. Each of the proposed Australian awards should be
available to all ranks, the only criterion for award
being the degree of bravery. The awards are to be
common to the three Services and are to be awarded

only for brave conduct under fire.
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Note: 2. The Commendation Medal when aw£u:ded for actions when
under fire should be distinguished by the addition of
a suitable device to be worn on the ribbon (e.g. Bronze
Bayonet or Sword for 1st award. Silver for 2nd award.)

3. There should not be siny quota for gallantry awards.

CROSS OF HONOUR

Awarded for the most outstanding and conspicuous personal gallantry
in the face of the enemy, under the same conditions which apply to the
award of the Victoria Cross.

CONSPICUOUS GALLANTRY CROSS

Awarded for extraordinary personal heroism and leadership under
fire in circumstances which do not fully justify the aweurd of the Cross
of Honour.

CONSPICUOUS GALLANTRY MEDAL

Awarded for personal gallantry in action which does not warrant
the award of the Cross of Honour or Conspicuous Gallantry Cross, but
which nevertheless is so outstanding as to distinguish the recipient as
being worthy of high reward.

COMBAT BRAVERY MEDAL

Awarded for heroic achievement or fortitude under fire over a sus

tained period of time in conditions involving considerable personal risk.

DISTINGUISHED FLYING MEDAL

Awarded for gallantry or extraordinary achievement whilst partici
pating in aerial flight on operations against an armed enemy. It may
also be awarded for outstanding flying achievements in non operational
situations.

COMMENDATION MEDAL

Awarded for personal bravery in action in circianstances which do not
fully justify the award of the Combat Bravery Medal.

DISTINXSgCSHED UNIT AWARD

Awarded to units of the Australian Defence Forces and to units of

Allied Nations which display such gallantry and determination under
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4. ^r-,A --^ove other units participat-
fire/ as to set those units apart ana cin
ing in the same campaign.

*** *** *** ***

tabu: d

T-i'vn serviceOPERATIONAL AWARDS FOR OXJT^_TAfjU:i:

TJTJopn.ciFD austrat.ian award.
BRITISH AWARD —

CB

CBE

DSO

OBEJ

)
MBE j

HEM

Mention in Despatches

NOTE; The Distingu

Star of Federation

Distinguished Ser^/ice Cross

(Legion of Merit

(Legion of Merit
Distinguished Service Medal

Commendation Medal

ished Service Cross, Disi-inguiohed S^vice
Medal and Distinguished Flying Medal as tabled above
are coirpletely new awards with no resemblance to their
British namesakes.

STAR OF FEDERATION

For award to Australian servicemen who have rendered extra
ordinary and important service at a level in keeping with the
nature of the decoration. (Table A refers.)

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSS

For award to commanders at all levels who by their outstanding
service have made a significant contx-ibution to the success of the
operations or campaign in which they are participating.

LEGION OF MERIT

For award to servicemen at all levels who render distinguished
or meritorious service in a duty of considerable responsibility,
when awarded for operational service, no quota should be applied.
(Table A refers.)
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DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL

For award to commanders at all levels whose service whilst suffi

ciently outstanding as to warrant recognition, does not merit the award
of the Distinguished Service Cross.

COMMENDATION MEDAL

For award to servicemen at all levels who perform meritorious
service above and beyond that which could be normally expected of them
either for a specific act or for activity extended over a period.

NOTE; The Commendation Medal awarded for military service
should be distinguished by a different ribbon to the

civilian award as described in Table A. If awarded

for Gallantry in Action, the addition of a small
device such as crossed swords for Army, an anchor for
Navy or an eagle for RAAF could be added to the ribbon.

*** *** ***

TABLE E

OTHER AWARDS AT PRESENT AVAILABLE

BRITISH AWARD PROPOSED AUSTRALIAN AWARD

Companion of Honour Nil

Order of Merit Nil

Imperial Service Order Nil

Royal Red Cross Nil

Air Force Cross Nil

Air Force Medal Nil

Imperial Service Medal Nil

Queen's Commendation for Valuable
Service in the Air Nil

NOTE 1- The proposed awards described in Table A are considered
sufficient to cover the gap left by discontinuance of
the above.
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NOTE: 2. The Distinguished Flying Medal described in
Tcdsle C could substitute for the AFC/AFM if

considered necessary.

LONG SERVICE MEDALS

The matter of Long Service Awards for the Defence Forces has
been the subject already of much irconcJ.usive deliberation by the
Department of Defence. I believe tlxat existing awards should remain;
the qualification time should be common to all services and should
be reduced to 15 years in line with the Navy Long Service Medal.
There should be a Long Service Award for officers.

There is an obvious need for a standard Long Service Medal for

uniformed civilian organisations natssl^/. Police, Fire Brigades, Ambu
lance Services, Prison Services and the existing proli feration of un
official awards struck by such organisations, highlights the need for
an official award at National level; a common award which will become
well known and sought after.

The numerous volunteer service organisations such as Rural Fire
Brigades, Civil Defence, Coast Guard Auxiliary, Search and Rescue
Units, etc., should also have a coimaon award available for long and
effective service.

CONCLUSION

The primary purpose of a system of honours and awards is to
provide visible evidence of public recogjiition for acts of gallantry
cuid for exceptional service or achievement. Decorations and medals
stand for more than the Nation's grateful acknowledgment of fidelity.
They are a constant incentive to performance of outstanding service;
to this end, bestowal of awards should take place as soon as possible
after the event for which recognition is being given. It is ludicrousi
that recommendations for acts of gallantry either operational or
civilian, should take up to a year to process. It is even more ludi
crous that courage must often remain unrecognised because the 'ration'
of awards has been used up.

The initiation of recommendations for civilian gallantry or out
standing service to the community, should be the responsibility of
every Australian. Magistrates, coroners, public bodies, employers,
trade unions, policemen, clergymen, the man in the street, should all
be encouraged to report gallant deeds and devoted service. Occasions
of extreme gallantry in civil life are far more frequent than is
connnonly supposed. The very fact that they are brought to . „ .
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notice and the valorous honoured serves as a stimulus to national self-
respect and individual endeavour.

It is absolutely essential that Australia have a system of honours
and awards and that the system be so designed that merit can be rewarded
when and where it is due.
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MAJOR-GENERAL H.E. ELLIOTT,

C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., D.C.M., V-D.

(Extract from "Reveille" August 1937}

t++ +++ +++

MajoK-GmeAol H,E, EZJUott, C.B., C.M.6.,
P.C.M,, l/.P, Eofin ChanJtton [1/^c.. ]

June 79 757S; jOAJizd MeZboufine. fJyU.veJv&'Ct^
Oii^ceju' CoH.p6 CL6 P/Uvcut^ 1S9S; ^eA.vzd
■In South A^^can Wcui 1900-2; jotmd C.M. F,
1904; Uzut-ColoneZ 1913; B/Ug-Gen, 1916;
iAcLjOK-G2,nzAOit 1927; cormandzd 58:Bn» ,
1913-14; 7tkBn. A.I.F. 1914-16; 15th In^,
Bdz., AIF., 1916-19; 15tk In^. Bde,,, AMP.,
1919-21; 1926-27; 3nd Vlvn,, AMF., 1927-
31; Cormomdottk S^nato/i 1920-31.
Vt£.d PzbfumJuf 23Ad 1931.

*** t** ***

H.£ emoT
CB. tn G. D30. DCn.VD

MajO'^-Gene/uit H.E. EtZtott

"  Universally known in the A.I.F. as *Pompey', he was a man who, in
other times, might conceivably have played the part of a Cromwell."
Such is Dr Bean's verdict (Vol. V-. Official History) on that outspoken
inpulsive, excitable, and intensely headstrong leader, a man who was
withal as "straight" as a ruled line, Harold Edward Elliott.

"Coming (continues Dr Bean) of Scottish stock which had contributed
distinguished leaders to the British Army and Navy - and proud of these
antecedents - he had from youth thrown himself with passionate serious
ness into the Australian militia services, and had been decorated for
bravery in the South African War. He was one who could clothe the most
tedious exercises of peace-time service with the romance of military
history and in 4ie dullest drill could picture himself as one of his own
forbears, campaigning under Marlborough or Wellington, and faced with
problems of, say, picquetting the camp at night or dealing with half-
treacherous villagers. Field Service Regulations was, for him, alive
from cover to cover, each paragraph illuminated by some scene from
military history with himself as the central player; his dearest ambition,
far beyond hope during most of his life, was to conduct an advance like that
of Clive on Arcot, or a retreat like that of Moore to Corunna. Even during
the war, he sometimes gave the impression of boy-like playing at soldiering.
Yet'no one was more wholly in earnest, and his powerful wil7. and persona-
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lity and control over his troops made him always a factor to be reckoned
with in the A.I.P."

P.M. Cutlack (The Australians - Their Final Can^aign, 1918) des
cribes him thus:-

'  OfS b^g bu/iZy buuitd, vJltk .unmewAe jau); ku Za/ige
fieod ̂  e.xaggeAated by baZdne^6 at tiiz. tojnptoM, and a
tu^t 0^ Znx)n-gA^y hcuOi 6tand& up tn the. middle. o{ hU
he.ad above, the. io^ehexid - stands up peJimanently on
end (AXith 6he.eA. enengy, Hz Is the. living flgune. of one
of thosz Moodcuts of the gtiejot old B/Utish admOuils of
the age of Hautke and Rodney, His eveny utteJiancje, if
it be but to ask the day of the voeek, he gives out
uJith a lift of the chin like a challenge. The stoutest
chaOts cAeak undeA his weight, When he claps his hands
the sound is as of the foAesail of a gAeat ship as she
luffs up into the wind. His heant is as big as the
heoAt of an ox and as fAesh as a schoolboy's,"

Bom at Chcurlton^ (Vic.) in 1878# Heurold Elliott spent roost of his
early life in Ballarat. He received his education at a State School
and at Ballarat College# and in 1897 commenced an arts course at
Melbourne University. His studies were broken off by the South African
War# in which he served# at first# as private and corporal in Tivey's
squadron of the 4th Victorian Contingent (Imperial Bushmen) # and later
as lieutenant in the Border Scouts. It was at Sea Cow River# on March 1
1901 that he won the D.C.M. for a cool piece of work. Pinding a large
party of Boers asleep# Elliott and another man untied their horses and
led them away. As an officer# he received a special commendation from
Lord Kitchener# vAio telegraphed - "Please tell Lieut. Elliott that I am
very pleased with his conduct and that of his men in driving off Conroy
and saving horses."

On his return to Avistralia# Elliott completed his university course#
graduating B.A. and LL.M. # and from 1906 practised as a solicitor in
Melbourne. In 1905# he won the University chaspionship for weight putting
and hammer throwing.

But# after South Africa# the call to military service could not be
denied; and for the remainder of his life he devoted most of spare time
to it.' Enlisting in the 5th A.I.R. on March 1# 1904# he was later appoin
ted - on the recommendation of his old squadron leader# Csptain (after
wards Major-General) Tivey - to a commission as from that date. By
September 1911 r he had risen to the rank of major# and on July 1# 1913#
was given command of the 58th Infantry (Essendon Rifles.)
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So, like many of our keen militiamen, the outbreak, of war in
August 1914, found Elliott fully prepared. Eight days later he was
appointed to organise and command the 7th Battalion, A.I.F. - and
at Broadmeadows Camp, and later at Mena, in Egypt, he worked his men
harder than perhaps any leader in the force. From the lines at Mena
stretched a sea of sand. "Up past the Boojum Rocks, the Circus, and
Honeymoon Lane," says the historian of the 7th, "the battalion marched
daily to the hard, shaly ridges. Every man stepped in the footmark of
his predecessor, and over all was a cloud of dust. Day after day
training progressed, with tlie figure of Elliott and his big black
charger dominating the schene, physically, dyartiically and orally."

Although his men groaned under this incessant toil, they loved
him from the first. He was not exempt from their practical jokes.
The Egyptian newsboys at Mena were bribed to walk past his tent in the
early morning, crying ribaldries about "old Elliott," much to the
amusement of the troops. When he issued an order that any man appear
ing on parade without a felt hat would be severely punished, he found,
a minute before leaving his tent for the parade—ground, that his own
hat had disappeared. Some of his men had "souvenired" it; and
Pompey" who took something like an 8 in hats, was forced to appear in
one of several sizes too small. A month later, the old hat, carefully
packed, was received through the post by Mrs Elliott in Australia.

On the immortal 25 of April 1915, "Pompey" landed at Anzac about
5.30 a.m. He was the first senior officer of his brigade (2nd) to
reach the shore, but later in the morning was wounded in the ankle on
M'Cay's Hill; and it was Jiane 2 before he returned to the Peninsula.
Some weeks later the 7th Battalion was put in to hold Steele's Post,
opposite German Officers' Trench. For some time both sides had en
gaged in underground warfare in this sector, and on the night of July
4, the Australian engineers exploded a mine almost beneath the oppos
ing trench. On the 8th a Turkish officer and a soldier, after pulling
away the stones and rubble at the bottom of the crater and removing
part of the sandbag, barrier, entered the Australian tunnel. Suddenly
an engineer ran into Elliott's headquarters with the message "The. TuAh6
(Vie. Zn ouA TunneZ." what then occurred is best told in the words of
Dr Bean:-

"Eltiott at once oAdeJied hts adjutant, Captatn and
a eompantj comandeji, Captatn ?ejane.zet, who afianae.d to be.
pAc6cnt, to o^ganUe a poAty and dntve the. e.nejny out. When
they had Ic^t htm. It occuHJied to Ettlott that, ̂ tnae, he,
hZmicti had not actuatty &een the po^ttton, thej^e oAdeAA
might be mKongty concetved. He theJueioAe chanacteJvL&ttcaJtty
decided to go In peA&on to the tanneZ, Tafztng caith htm two
men whom he iound at tt& mouth, and who chanced to be newZy-
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cLAAAJOQ^d K<iA.yiioAc,QjmQyvt^, ko, ̂ tJiod2. citon^ /Cfi-e gaZteJu^ uyvtLt
^toppzd by tSxJL QuoJtd aX XhJL £oA.k, He. totd that, by
A.e.QutoutLoYi, FlL& boots must be. Aejvioyfzd he. weyit ^antheJi,
and, aiteJL comptytng (Aiith this .^jejq^aett, he. stantzd mtk
his aompanlons, hln^seZi l2.aduig, ,7tong the. doAh gaiZeA.y
tn [Kktch the. enejny iajcls Aepo/iteA to be. p/iesent. The.
passage ujos noAAoM, but he had vUtk some dtl^euZty reached
a point twenty £eet ̂ /Lom Its end when theAe was a iZash tn his
iaee, and a cAjy {^nam behtnd hijn, A buttet passing undeA his
tef^t anm had hit one o£ the soldleAS, This man dropped his
AliZe and £e^ against his mate, and both Aon baek. Elliott,
pistol In hand, pressed hlnseJt^ cJLose to the night-hand wall
and waited Zest the enemy might c.ome on. ToA two minutes
nothing happened; ■ then the Tunh, who was evidently close
Aound the cjoAneA, heoAd him move and ^lAed again, hitting
the leit hand wall. ShoAtl^ a^zAWOAds Elliott heoAd move
ment behind him, and guessing that this was Venmezel coming
up with, his paAty, cAept back to the next cuAve and whlspeAed
that o^ilceA's name. It was Indeed VeAmezel; but the two
AelnloAcemewts had coAAled back the AepoAt - which was doubt
less believed - that the colonel had been killed, and the
suppoAtlng paAty theAe^oAe suspected Elli^ott to be one o£ the
enemy. He was asked to state his nickname; upon his doing
so, the paAty went ̂ oAwaAd with him, still keeping close to
the Alght-hand wall. At the point which he had pAevlously
Aeached, Elliott stopped and, InstAuctlng VeAmezel to oAganise
a line oi men to hand him Aeady-filled sandbags, began to build
a baAAlcade. The TuAkish sentAy heanlng thelA voices ^lAed
again Into the wall, and VeAmezel begged to be allowed to take
his colonel's place; but the latteA Ae^used, and speedily built
a baAAlcade two sandbags In thickness."

A month later Elliott was in the seething cauldron of Lone Pine, into
which the 7th Battalion was sent to reinforce the hardpressed 1st Brigade,
two of his siabaiterns and two of his corporals winning the Victoria Cross
in the desperate fighting of August 9th. Towards the end of the month he
was invalided to England with pleurisy, rejoindLng the battalion at Mudrps
on November 22, a few days before it returned to Anzac. On December 18,
the day before the Evacuation, he had the misfortune to strain his ahKle
cind had to be sent to hospital, but was back again in command in mid-^
January at Tel el Kebir- A month later he was directed to take charge of
the 1st Brigade, but left it on March 1 1916, to assume command of the newly-
formed 15th Brigade (S^th Division.)

The first test - and a severe one — that the 5th Div. , sgid also the
4th had to face, ocogrted at the end of March, 1916, shortly after the veteran
divisions had left for France. This was a march with full packs and 120
rounds of ammunition, across the desert from Tel el Kebir to the Suez Canal.
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Few of the troops could resist emptying their waterbottles early
on the first day. Their cotton trousers chafed, as did the new
boots, especially when fir4e sand worked into them. Men fell out
in alarming numbers, and at the midday halts numbers of them made
a beeline for the undrinkable water in the necurby sweet—water Ccuial.
Elliott, however, was prepared for this, cuid would gallop along the

canal, brandishing his revolver and shouting his intention of shoot
ing amy man who dared to drink frpm it. By these measures and rigid
march discipline, he brought his brigade through almost intact.

"Poitipey's" habit at this period of producing his revolver at the
slightest provocation gave rise to some remarkable, if amusing inci
dents. For example, one day in France, a young subaltern (let us
c^l hdLm Lieut Smith) was drilling his platoon outside his billet,
when he was suddenly pounced on by the brigadier, who feared that
the troops would be seen by the enemy "sausage* bed.loons.

"Jones, you're not fit to command men," yelled "Poxnpey" drawing
his revolver. "I'll shoot you, Jones." "But, sir," said the
frightened Smith, "my name's not Jones."

"I don't care what the hell your name is - "I'll shoot you"
roared "Pompey".

Needless to say, his bark was worse tham. his bite, and most of

his incipient victims later became his devoted admirers. As the
&,i!.tgade grew in efficiency, "Pompey's" revolver seldom appeaured.

In it's first major action in Frauice — the ill-starred Battle

of Fromelles (July 19-20, 1916) - the 5th Division lost over 5000
officers and men in a single night. Of these 1400 belonged to the
59th and 60th Battalions of Elliott's Brigade, which were shattered
in the attenpt to reach the Sugaur-loaf Salient 350-400 yards distant
across No Man's Land. During the height of the battle Elliott, who
had been against the attack from the outset, became tired of sitting
in his advanced headquarters, and set off for a tour of the front
line. Picking his way through the debris, with dead scattered on
all sides, he had a word for a wounded man here, a pat of approbat
ion for a tired Digger there. He missed nobody. Next morning he
went to the mouth of V.C. Avenue — and no one who was present will
ever forget the picture of him, the tears streaming down his face,
as he shook hsuids with the returhing survivors.

When his brigade was in the line General Elliott made it a
practice to visit the forward area, if possible, each morning about
dawn. In November, 1916, on one such reconnaissance, he very nearly
walked into the German line at Flers. After inspecting his own front
line in that desolate waste, he proposed to walk to the flank trench
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of a neighbouring brigade. His intelligence officer, Lieut Knyvett,
m

persuaded "Pompey" to let him go first. Knyvett came upon a sentry, I
and said: "I am the I.O. of the 15th Brigade". The man challenged in

1German. Knyvett was. fired on and wounded with a bomb, but succeeded in
getting back.

m

'fliM

On another occasion Elliott and Captain "Bob" Salmon were going down
a communication trench when they sajr a man in the front line apparently
taking aim at them. Asking "Poii^ey" to wait a moment, Salmon raced along
the trench, and from a safe position asked the 'man — who happened to be
one of a batch of reinforcements that had arrived the previous evening, ahd;|||
had it seems, not been told which was their front and rear - what the
devil he was doing. The man, vdio was rather confused, said that he thought|i|
they were Germans! When Elliott reached the front line he saw some Germans
standing ijp in full view behind their own lines, and, grabbing a rifle,
fired some shots at them. He then proceeded to play havoc along the trench'^;;;|
threatening the troops that he would have, them all shot next day, and puttiiigj|
the cfficer under arrest. The reinforcements, who had heard of "Pompey" and'; ,,«

iiiihis ways , were nevertheless almost bordering on panic, until Salmon assured!
them that the extreme penalty would not be exacted.

In March 1917, during the German retirement to the Hindenburg Line,
1  :

Elliott was given command of the vanguard of the 5th Division, which W
'im

advcUiced astride the Bapaxime—Cambrai road, capturing Fremicourt, Beugny, a

Lebucguiere, Velu, Bertincourt, Beaumetz, and Morchies. Everything went
well until the 23rd, when the Germans counter-attacked and recaptured ||
Beai2metz, from which, however, they were quickly driven out. The -
atadacbiy of this German attack affected Elliott like a personal affront.
"I'll teach these beggars to leave me alone,* he said, and, in defiance
of the injunction that he must advance no farther lontil ordered to do so,
he actually issued orders for an immediate assault on the villages of
Doignies and Louverval. By his instruction no word of this order was at' '
first sent to divisional headquarters, and consequently the troops on
either flank and their artillery were not warned. The proposed operation —
a daylight advance, with little artillery support, against the main German
outpost-line - offered every chcUice of a severe repulse. Eventually, the ,
brigade-major informed the brigadier that, if the latter did not notify
D.H.Q. of the impending attack, he himself would do so. After a few
moments of silence, Elliott agreed. Major-General Hobbs was informed, and> |i
hurrying to Elliott's headquarters, cancelled the operation. "What
passed between them (says the Official Historian) was known to them only".

mp'fM

The two greatest fights of ••Pon®>ey" Elliott's life were vindoubtedly
Polygon Wood {Sept. 25-26, 1917) and Villers-Bretonneux (April 24-25
1918). After the Battle of the Menin Road, the 5th Divison relieved the
1st in front of Polygon Wood, vrtiich it was to attack on September 26. ,
Elliott's brigade held the right of the 1 Anzac Corps sector, with the 90th,||
British Brigade on its flank, south of the Menin road. On the morning o
the 25th the enenv launched a heavy attack against the 98th Brigade,
whose line was driven back, and throughout the day the German artillery
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pJtt«L<3r<3d its area and that of the 15th Brigade with shells of all
calibres# while German airmen bombed and machine-gunned the Tommies
and Diggers. Elliott, whose headquarters were in the Hooge crater,
threw in two of his three battalions that had been eaimiarked for the
next day's attack. At 8 p.m. he telephoned General Hobbs that the
possibility of an attack next morning by his brigade was out of the
question. Hobbs recognised the difficulty, but insisted that the
attack must be made, and lent him two battalions of the 8th Brigade.
Fortunately, just after 8 p.m. the German artillery ceased fire.
The tapes were duly laid, and ten minutes before "zero" the last man
was in position. The attack went forward cuid both objectives on
this difficult flank were seized. At dawn, Elliott, vdiose vehemence
and driving force had, in a large measure, contributed to the victory,
decided to ascertain personally how his flank lay, and went straight
to "ftie froiit, reaching it at 8 o'clock. He found the troops looking
rather worn and tired, but managed to raise a grin from them as he
wcuidered round the pill-boxes and shell-hole positions.

And so to the Somme in 1918. From, the moment of his arrival at
Lealvillers behind the Third Army on March 28, Elliott showed that he
regarded the task for which his brigade had been summoned — that of
helping to stop the German offensive — as the sternest business. His
first step was to have all estaminets ̂ in the place picketed. A keen
watch was kept upon looting, and the drinking of strong liquor was
prohibited. When on the 29th the brigade was ordered to the Somme to
take over from the 9th Brigade the job of watching the Somme crossings,
it made its march of from twenty to twenty—five miles without turning
a hair. Naturally, it was tired next day, but when Elliott, going
round these positions, found xocuiy officers, including some of the
battalion staffs, asleep instead of fortifying the crossings, he told
them that he proposed to put them under trial by courtmartial. At
the first post he reached, however, the garrison sprang up from behind
the bank and presented azms.

"What the devil are you doing?" said "Pompey".
"Outposts," was the reply.
"What are your instructions?"
"To look out for you. Sir."

"Pompey" was furious. After asking for the conpany ccmamander's
name, he S6d.led off for that worthy's billet. On arrival at the
company headquarters he met the cook and his off—sider, both of whom
were inebriated. The cook was dressed in a long frock-coat, lavender
trousers, a high-coloured flowing tie, fancy waistcoat, auid bell-
topper? the Q^sider in bright female attire. When they recognised
the brigadier, they sprang to attention in a sort , of way and saluted.
It was a ludicrous sight, but "Pon5>ey", failing to see anything comical,
almost bellowed with anger. It is not recorded what happened to the
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conpany commander.

The constant looting of Corbie for drixiJc caused Elliott the keenest
anxiety. The front south of the Scmune was unlikely to resist a serious
blow, and at einy time -.his brigade might become responsible for safe—
gucurding the flank of the British Army hy desperate fighting at the'
crossings. But he. would not make an example of common soldiers while
officers - as was daily done - were taking all the wine they wanted
for their messes. He accordingly ordered the apprehension of all officers
found taking wine fr<xn Corbie. That day a British staff—captain, making
off with his brigade mess-cart full of champagne, was arrested, and
handed over to the nearest A.P.M. Elliott then issued an order that any
one caught in this offence would be "summarily and publicly hanged in
the market square." He told his officers that he was quite aware it might
be illegal, but he was determined to stop the looting and consequent de-
morcd.isation and trust to the King's pardon in case of illegality.

When the Germans broke through the Bth Division at Villers-
Bretonneux on April 24, 1918, the 15th Brigade was lying in reserve in
Aubigny line, a mile or So to the north-w<ast of the town. Elliott who
had felt that the town, if at;tacked, would be lost, had kept one of'his
batt£d.ions in constant readiness to counter-attack. He had made his
staff and battalion commanders study the ground models of which had been
constructed at his order, ̂ d he had laid down a plan for the operation.
Accordingly, before dawn on the 24th, as soon as the German bombardn^nt
descended on the area, the whole 15th Brigade stood-to-arms. Elliott
ordered the 59th and 60th Battalions to send out patrols, and at 4.50
issued a provisional order containing his plan of counter-attack. In
the end, however, after several valiant but abortive attempts by the 8th
Division and some tanks in daylight, the 13th and 15th Australian
Brigades enveloped the town that night in a brilliant counter-attack and
thus saved Amiens. The credit of planning it has been claimed for most
of leaders concerned. But (sayS Dr Bean) .

"Aa B/u^adleJL'GzneJuit EZZyiott, Zn tko, X/ie 8:th,
came ̂ nto Zlm, had mo/tz oA. z&tabjtC6hzd JUt

04 Azady madz sdizmz ioA AzcaptuAX.ng i/^UJtzA^-BAztonnzux,
uAgxng It, zitkzA. pzA&onaJtZy oA thA.ougk GznzAaZ Hobb^, on
mp6t (vU 6upzAtoA&, tkzAz may bz jastt^tzatton ^oA thz
ctoAjfn, whtdi kz con&tayvtty madz, to havz bzzn tt6 Azxnt
autkoA,"

In the final offensive the 15th Brigade took part in the advance
from Villers—Bretonneux (August 8 — 9) , and in the attacks at Peronne
(August 29-September 3) and against the Hindenburg Dine near Bellicourt
(Sept. 30 - Oct. 2.)

I
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General Elliott's was a complex character; pride in his powers
and achievements was intense. But, unlike most egoists, he extended
his interests to every man in his brigade, and after his brigade, to
the whole of the A.I.F. His hot-headed tendency to use his brigade
as if it were independent of the rest of the B.E.F. caused not in
frequent tro\able, and this, together with a certain contempt (based
on his own personal experience) of the fighting power of British

troops, is said to have been a chief caiise of his being eventually
excluded from higher command in the A.I.F. Nevertheless, (as Dr Bean

so ably puts it),

"fie MJflLA an oatstandLLngJi^ 6tnx)ng, cjapabte, and ̂ ympatkoZlc
tojado/i; and Zn fU6 cU/Le,citneJ>6 and ̂ ZmpZZcyCtt/, and Zn a
baiiJUng 6tfi£.ak oi humiJUXy that shot thAough hZs szent-
Zngjti/ absoHhZng vanity, thcjie. voejie. dbmants oi aqjolU
gAcatness."

The following medals and decorations were awarded to Major

General Elliott:-

1. C.B.

2. C.M.G.,

3. D.S.O. Geo. V.

4. D.C.M. (Trophy of Arms)

5. Queen's South Africa Medal with four clasps

6. King's South Africa Medal

7. 1914-15 Star

8. War Medal

9. Victory Medal with MID (MID SEVEN times)

10. Volunteer Decoration

11. Russian Order of Saint Anne with swords

12. French Croix de Guerre

The group of Medals must be the best ever
awarded for fighting service to an Australian
General Officer. To many, Elliott was Australia's
greatest fighting General.

*** ***
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H.M.A.S. YARRA (I)

{SubmCttzd by R,A,N. PubZyLc Retat^ond]

Type:

Displacement;

Length:

Beam:

Draught:

Machinery:

Speed:

Boilers:

Complement:

Armament:

Builder:

Launched:

Commissioned:

Disposal:

Torpedo Boat Destroyer "River" Class.

700 tons

245 feet

24 feet 3 inches

8 feet 6 inches

Parsons Turbines, 12,000 H.P. , 3 Screws

26 knots

3 Yarrow type - Oil Fuel

1 4-inch Q.P.

3 12-Pdr. Q.F.

3 18-inch Torpedo Tubes

Denny Bros., Dumbarton, Scotland.

9th April, 1910 (Mrs N.J. Moore wife of Hon. Newton,

J. Moore, Premier of W.A.)

10th September 1910 at Greenock (Lt T.W. Biddlecombe,

C.N.F.)

Broken up Cockatoo Dockyard, Sydney, 193 0.

HISTORY

YARRA departed Portsmouth on 19th September, 1910, commissioned in
the Royal Navy for the voyage to Australia and proceeding via Suez in
company of her sister ship PARRAMATTA and escorted by H.M.S. GIBRALTAR
arrived at Broome, W.A., on 15th November, where the two destroyers passed
to the control of the Australian Commonwealth Naval Board.

In the period 1911-14 YARRA served in Australian waters foirming with

sister ships PARRAMATTA and WARREGO (commissioned 1st June, 1912) the

destroyer component of the Australian fleet.

During the opening phases of World War I, YARRA operated with the
Fleet (Vice-Admiral Sir George E. Patey) in the search for and as a

counter to Admiral von Spee's Pacific Squadron. Late in 1914, she took
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part in the capture of German possessions in the South West Pacific.
Some of her complement with sailors from H.M.A.S. PARRAMATTA were

landed at Kabakaul (New Britain) to take part in operations ashore
against the German forces. YARRA was present at the formal surrender
of GermcUi New Guinea to the Australian forces at Rabaul on 13th

September, 1914.

YARRA remained in New Guinea waters after the departure of the
Fleet (AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE AND SYDNEY) on 17th September, 1914, and
in company of PARRAMATTA and WAPJffiGO supported consolidation of the
Australicui occupation of the former German territories in the area.
In December, 1914, all three destroyers proceeded up the Sepik River
and in January, 1915, visited Morobe, Finsch Harbour eind other points
on the coast, cruising also to neighbouring island groups including
the Admiralties. On 5th February, 1915, the destroyers finally left
Rabaul to return to Australia.

For several months after the return from New Guinea, the
Australian Destroyer Flotilla (Commander C.L. Cumberlege, R.N., in
WARREGO) remained in Australian waters. On 27th April, 1915, the
Flotilla left Williamstown on a three month "Familiarisation" cruise
of the eastern Australian coast line which included visits to Jervis

Bay, Sydney, the Barrier Reef and Queensland ports. On 23rd August
1915, the destroyers returned to Sydney for refit.

On 19th October 1915, the Flotilla left Sidney to serve on
"blockade" duty in Malayan, East Indian, Indo-China, Borneo and
Philippine waters. Based on Singapore and Sandakan (Borneo) YARRA
served on "Far East Patrol" until 8th May 1916, when she departedSandakan to return to Australia.

At the close of June 1916, YARRA was assigned to Australian
coastal patrol duty. PARRAMATTA having returned frcmi "Far East
Patrol" in mid-July, joined YARRA ai Melbohme on 31st August, 1916,
on completion of her refit at Sydney. WARREGO returned to Australia
at the end of September, 1916, and after long refit began coastal
patrol duty in late January, 1917.

In May, 1917, following a request made by Admiralty the Australian
Governitent agreed to the transfer of ||he Australian Destroyer Flotilla
to the Mediterranean. Consequently YARRA, PARRAMATTA and WARREGO were
withdrawn from coastal patrol to refit at Sydney and their Australian
built sister ships HUON (conpleted February, 1916,) TOREENS (completed
July, 1916), and SWAN (completed August, 1916) then serving on Par
East Patrol were ordered to refit at Singapore. The Australian based
destroyers left Sydney on 9th June, 1917, and proceeding north-about
to the Cocos Islands were joined there by the 2nd Division from
Singapore on 7th July, and Commander W.H.P. Warren, R.A.N. (Parr^atta)
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took command of the Flotilla.

Following a period of training based on Malta, the Australian
Flotilla was sent to Brindisi on the "heel" of Italy for anti-submarine
patrol duty.

On this work it was the destroyers responsibility (in co-operation
with British and French destroyers) , to prevent the passage of enemy
submarines through the Adriatic Narrows into the Mediterranean and to
give safe transit to the passage of Italian transports to and from
Albania.

The Australian destroyers commenced Adriatic Patrol duty in mid-
October, 1917. During the early period of their tour of duty the
enemy whose submarines were based on Pola at the head of the Adriatic
was fairly active and detection and the subsequent hunt was a common
occurrence. Later, however, the enemy effort diminished and eventually
the patrol became "routine uneventful steaming". HUON, PARRAMATTA and
YARRA were fitted with captive observer balloons whose object was to
detect the lurking submarine ̂ ile another destroyer stood by ready to
act as "killer."

In April, 1918, the Australian destroyers became part of the British
5th Destroyer Flotilla (Captain G.K. Chetwode, C.B., C.B.E.,). As a
result Commander A.G.H. Bond, R.N., who had succeeded Commander Warren
(drowned in Brindisi Harbour) became in command of a Flotilla for per
sonnel, pay, medical treatment and "good organisation and conduct of
the vessels" only.

Adriatic operations ended for YARRA on 17th October, 1918, (a year
almost to the day after her first patrol) when with TORRENS and the

British destroyers of the 5th Flotilla she left Brindisi for Mudros and
thence with the Allied Fleet passed through the Dardanelles into the sea
of Marmora to Ismid.

From Ismid, YARRA was sent to the Black Sea where she visited
(December 1918) Batum, Novorossiisk and Sebastapol. On 28th December

1918, she departed Ismid in company of HUON, SWAN and PARRAMATTA to
proceed to Malta and thence to Plymouth where she arrived on 8th
January, 1919.

On 6th March, 1919, she departed Plymouth for Australia in company
of MELBOURNE, HUON, PARRAMATTA and WARREGO joined.by SWAN and TORRENS
at Malta. The ships reached Darwin on 26th April, PARRAMATTA and YARRA
under tow having exhausted their fuel.
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Th.e remainder of YARRA* s sea-^oing service was spent in
Australian waters used as required for R.A.N.R. training. On 3Qtli
Septonnber, 1929, she was transferred to the control of Cockatoo

Dockyard for breaking up.

•kiilt 'tc'kit

COMMANDING OFFICERS H.M.A.S. YARRA I

Lieutenant Thomas Wyburn Biddlecombe, R.A.N., 1910-13

Lieutenant-Commander Stewart Keightley, R*A.N., 1913-18

Lieutenant-Commander William Burrows, R.N., 1918-19 A/CDR.

Lieutenant Charles John Royston, R.A.N.R., 1919-20

Lieutenant-Coiranander Frederick Arthur Pearce Foster, R.N., 1920

Lieutenant-Commander Leonard Albert William Johnson, R.N., 1927

COMMANDING OFFICERS H.M.A.S. YARRA II

Captain George Dunbar Moore, R.A.N., 1936-37

Captain Harold Bruce Farncomb, M.V.O., R.A.N., 1937-38

Captain Harry Leslie Howden, O.B.E., R.A.N., 1938-39

Commander Wilfred Hastings Harrington, D.S.O., R.A.N. 1939-42

Lieutenant-Commander Robert William Rankin, R.A.N., 1942

*★* ★** ***
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THE GklllVOll STAR

AcLknoiAjZzdgrmyit to "AUSSIE"

ThJji MedoE doAtgno^d by WoAAont Oi^tcoA R,K,
Peacocfe, oi MeZbouAm, wci6 appAovzd by H. M.
Tkz fCing jjo^ awoAd to tkz Aod-S-ce and Enzed
Tn.oop6 u]ho 62Ave,d tn the. GaZttpaZi Campaign,
SzAioaii dt££tciittie^ oao^q, a^toA the, announ
cement ojS tkc awoAd had been made, oootng to
6tAong objections betng taken by some Members
o{, PoAtiament and the PAess tn Engtand, because
it could not be con£eAAed on BniXish tAoops tA)ho
fought at GaZtipoti. The 1914-15 StoA Mas then
authoAised ^oA aZt tAoops that had seAved Zn
the PieZd onytoheAe pAioA to VecembeA 31, 1915,
The GalZipolX StoA Mas abandoned.

:ft** *** ***

WHAT IS THE VALUE OF AUSTRALIAN BADGES

(By Ken White)

The obvious value of a badge is similar to any other items of
militaria that is, whatever you can get in cash or exchange for it.
There will always be the odd individual who will pay well above market
prices for an item he is desperate to obtain. However, for the bulk
of collectors it is advisable to check on what a dealer will pay for
an item before purchasing at an unrealistic price. Dealers list badges
for sale at up to $15-00 but would not purchase such badges for more
than $5-00. It is therefore suggested that the value of such badges
can only be $5-00.

The collector is the direct cause of the over-pricing of badges as
whilst ever collectors pay dealer prices the prices will continue to
climb. Collectors can control prices by refusing to do business with
firms who overcharge, no dealer can continue to operate without custo
mers. Price control on collectors" items is needed as high costs will
prevent many potential members from starting to collect Australian
Militaria. Do you have any thoughts on this subject? Perhaps dealers
may like to let collectors know why their prices are so high?

k



It Is not, and never will be the policy of the Society to interfere
in transactions between individuals or dealers but members' comments
on what are considered to be realistic prices will be published.

*** *** -kifk

THE BADGE MAN

It was a pleasure to be asked by your Editor to comment on all aspects
of collecting Australian badges. The task is accepted but one firm
stipulation made is that I will not become involved in any way with
complaints of exchanges or purchases by individuals. As a collector
of badges, before most present members had heard of such a hobby, I
recommend that any transaction, provided your mother's permission has
been obtained, be adhered to, and at a later date, don't winge about
how badly you fared. I know, in my opinion, all my "transactions have
been most generous, and never have I tried to pass on any second class
badges, although \Fdiat I have said may not be supported by those I
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have had dealings with, but we all know how the "other fella" tells tales-
I would also point out that any badge not in my collection or made diffe
rently from those in my collection must be suspect as NEVER would i have
obtained a suspect item! Let me have any questions or comments that you
may have on Australian badges and I will attempt to answer them.

My first task is to comment on a letter sent in by Bob Gray, a relatively
newcomer in the badge collection fraternity, but nevertheless, the owner
of one of the finest collection of Australian badges in the world.

Comments on your letter Bob, would be, firstly, no collector should make
a purchase or exchange until he has seen the item — it is too late for
complaints once a deal 2ias been transacted. Secondly, as far back as I
can remember, unofficial titles have been made by a number of manufacturers
and individuals and in my opinion, there is no such thing as an original
local production. I have had badge collectors expand for hours on why
their particular item is the correct one with absolutely no basis for
such verbosity. Thirdly, there have been restrikes of Australian Badges
made in this country and in the United Kingdom, which I would challenge
any collector to identify.

Value of Badges

To the beginner, I suggest a study of badges to ascertain the rarities, is
the first step and before purchasing an item, check with a dealer to deter
mine its re-sale valufe. Present prices listed have no bearing on the
value of a badge as'many are virtually un-saleable. Years ago, badges were
rarely sold with exch^ges being the means of expanding a collection, so
I suggest, exhaust all possibilities of exchange before purchasing. xhe
other aspect on the value of badges is as has happened in the United
Kingdom early badges are being reproduced for sale to collectors. This
now happens in a limited way in this country and in a few years I venture
to suggest any of the. rare Australian badges will be available for sale
over the counter of any reputable dealer.

Badge for Beginners

Those who have an interest in collecting Australian Badges, please indi
cate when joining the Society, as I have a number of metal and cloth
badges which I am happy to give to the beginner. Supplies are not ex
pected to last for long, so become a member of the Society without delay!
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Vu/vthjzJL Mo^e& on Lt CoZdnaZ J.A. Coufhpb^J^Z

Bt/ VgjteJL Shaw

Rex CtoJik was pZejoseA to h&jon. inom the. VKe^tdent
ol the, IjJeJ^t AjuustHjaJUjon Bnjanch who had this to about
CampbeZt.

"Page 209 i/oZ, XX o{ the HZstoAZcaZ Records oi
the CameJion HZghZandeJvs ^hows J.A. CampbeZZ
as havZng no cZasp to hZs Indian IMvtZny MedaZ.
{Photon X've 4een oi J.A. CampbeZZ phjooe thijsA
AZso as a poZnt ZnteA.est, he has a B^ZtZsh

• Wo/L UedaZ 1914-19 Zmp^es^ed to Lt CoZ J.A.
CAMPBELL, A.X.F.

It appea/vs ^ome coniasZon anZses i^om the mo6t
cormon photo o^ him wheJie he Zs weoAZng] a cZasp
on his Mutiny MedaZ, but the oZd gentZeman must
have "bunged Zt on" as he Zs aZso 6hown wea/Ung
an IGS 1854 wZth ban. whZoh he ^houZd'nt have"*

WouZd any neaden. be abZe to aZve any funthen. ZnionmatZon
on CampbeZZ as the SuppZement to ^tJte Oi^ceas LZst 1920 Wan.
SenvZee {The best ne^en.ence book on A.X.F. O^iZceJLS' Wan.
Sen,vZee) states: -

"Lt-CoZ Retd LZst, 5th MiZ. VZst) The Wan. o^ 1914-18
O.B.E."

What was the 0*B.E* awanded ^on. and was he awanded the
1911 Cononation MedaZ? No doubt CampbeZZ*s MedaZs one (mound
so we Zook ionwand to a photognaph o^ them.

«««
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CANBERRA BRANCH NOTES

The big event of the past six months was our 3rd Annual Exhibition
held over three days of the Easter period. The Display was a wonderFi^i
success and allowed many members to see the most comprehensive coll&r>i-'
of uniforms ever seen in Australia.

Before giving a brief description of the Display, let jDe say that the
goodwill created by the opportunity to meet interstate members represented
one of the major gains of the Exhibition. The following interstate
members were present and T am sure they all considered the trip well
worthwhile

Peter Shaw from Perth, John and Nancy Price from
Melbourne, plus a number of other Victorian members,
John Irwin, Brisbane, Ron Royal, Toowoomba, Clem
Sargent and John Frewen, Bandianna, John Wooley,
Sydney, Don Mearns, Orange, and Brian Ellis, Moree,
all made the long trip to Canberra, and last, but
by no means least, was the fine group from the N.S.W.
Military Historical Society, President Len Barton,
Mike Downey and A1 Cansdell.

The talk ranged over the whole gamit of Military Collecting and many
friends were made, where previously only written contact was possible

^  Some twelve visitors were billetted at the SRNSi^. Training Depot and
I ve been told that there wasn't much sleep available on the Saturday
evening and that even at 3 a.m. the displays were still being inspected
and I ve no doubt, drooled over.

Turning to the Display, some photographs of which are shown elsewhere
in this Journal, without a doubt, the major exhibit was the Uniform Dis
play mounted by Rex Clark. Others of special merit were the Display
mounted by Bdr Bert Jacka, for Army Recruiting, which featured the deco
rations of his uncle, Captain A. Jacka, V.C., M.C. , the Photographic
Display and the Model Display presented by John Gorman.

The Uniform Display featured 50 Australian uniforms, mainly of the
pre-Fed. period, ranging from the 1860's to the present day. It would
be impossible to pick any single item for mention, but undoubtedly, one
of the more unique items would have been the Boer War uniform of a N.s.W.
Military Forces Padre. The variety of colour vras marvellous to see and
we will be producing sets of photographs, in colour and black and white,
at an early date.

Turning to the organisation of the Display, the major credit must go
to our Display Director, Hugh Gordon and Iris wife Maxine. I'm not sure

'n
■V'
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whether they ever went home as tiiey seemed to he present continuously
throughout the Display and if they were'nt showing filmSf making tea
or manning the Reception Desk, they would he doing something else*

Rex Clark worked for months preparing the Uniform Display and
eventually, the car was removed from their garage to make way for
exhibits* The Clarks' pet cockatoo, 'Colonel Hogan' took a most
jaundiced view of the whole affair, as he was confined to his cage
and on the occasion of one Committee Meeting, refused to say a word,
which helieve me, was most unusual*

X could go on for ages, hut suffice to say thank you to all
who assisted, particularly John Gorman, Ian Jenkins, Ivan Domasney,
Jim Courtney, Jim Gale, Hans Zwillenherg, Gaye Brown etc* , etc*

We all had a wonderful time and have no douhts as to the success

of the Exhibition*

""Tell him we haven^t got time for any of his bright
ideas — we^ve got a battle on our hands.^*

Acknoweldgments to N*C*R,
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The SecJietojiy'6 hloteji By Ken White

with this issue of ";3abretache", the Society enters a new sta
its development and regardless of the enthusiasm of your ne\y-
of its many local aides, the progress which we all hope to see can iv"
accomplished if all members get behind our effortis right from the st'^rt

It may well be asked how the individual member can help us to i ove
the standing of the Society and may I suggest that the tfollowin^ ideasshould be adopted by all members;

1. Ensure that eill dealings with the public are beyond
reproach.

2. Attend your Branch Meetings as often as possible and
support functions organised by your Branch.

3. Pay your subscription pron^tly.

4. Introduce a new member. If every member was responsible
for the introduction of a new member, we could almost
lalf the cost of producing "Sabretache", thus allowing

us to produce an even better Journal.

5. Produce an article for "Sabretache". Bear in mind that
the Journal can only be as good as its contributors make
it. If you have a story to tell, but feel that you are
not capable of putting it into a form suitable for publi
cation, then give us the facts and we will re-write it
into a suitable form. Remember to quote your sources if
you are using material based on the work of another author.

Keep these points in mind constantly and i»m sure that the Society
will prosper.

Coming to the administrative field, your new Council would like to
see all Branches represented on the Council, either by a member who can
visit Canberra occasionally, or, alternatively, elect an A.C.T. member to
be their Councillor. This would not only make the Council more represen
tative, but would allow the Branches to take part in Council affairs befoiro
decisions are made.

Corresponding members will be amply catered for by the new Council
and a number of ideas are being investigated to allow them greater parti
cipation in Society affairs. Any suggestion which will allow them to
gain more from the Society will he welcomed and, if possible, implemented,

Ji
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Se,cJLeXan.y*^ Wo;te4 leoyM.yiaed\

To all members, I say, if you Have an idea which, may help us,
either with regard to "Scdsretache" or the Society in general, then
don't hold back, tell us about it and if suitable we will use it.

In conclusion, may I thank the retiring Federal Council for
their efforts over the past years, particularly Barry Videon who has
worked for the past 14 years to build the Society up and to our re
tiring Secretary, John Price, who has literally slaved over the past
few years to keep the affairs of the Society on an even keel. They
may rest assured that their efforts will not have been in vain.

*** *** ***

would aJil 0V2JLSQJI& mmbeA^ pleaae note that ̂ ub^cAtptions,
$5-00 Au6tAjaZlan, OAC due 1ST JULV 1973. Please ̂ oAwaAd
eanZg aenowaZ. to the TAcasu/LeA -

MKSA

P.O. Box 67
LVMEHAM A.C.T. 2602 AUSTRALIA

OveAseas MembeAS oAe also axivt&ed that as a neu) ̂ eAvtee,
voe {jotZJl iomahd "SABRETACHE" alA mail tf an additional
$1-50 AustAol^an Is added to youA 6ub6cAlptlon AeneMal.

*** «««

The Management has Auled to dlscloAjm all AesponslblHty by
the MULLtajiy HlstoAieal Society o^ AustAolla, Its o^lceAS
elected oa appointed, and by the edltoA 0^ this publication,
ioA the accuAacy oa descAlptlon oa any meAchandlse oHeAed
In adveAtlslng heAel^, oa ̂ oa the ethics oa choAacteA o^
any adventlseAS making use of these pages, AdveAtlslng Is
published exactly as Aecelved and no In^uiAy Is made xnto
the Aeallablllty of vendoAS, AdveAtlslng Is also accepted
fAom the geneAol public. In (^nsequence, dealings between
OA among 6uch peASons aAe entlAely at the Alsk of those con-
ceAned,

*«« ««« «««

REMIMPER:

In oAdeA to ensuAe swift deHveAy of "SabAetache" would
membeAS please advise the SecAetoAy of any change of addAess,
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THE MEDALS OF THE LEGION OF FRONTIERSMEN

By M. Vo(A)ne.y

The Legion of Frontiersmen has been the subject of a number of articles
in overseas journals. However, I have never seen a description of any of
the medals awarded to the Legion and hope that this article will help to
overcome this discrepancy.

Norman H. Garden commenced his military career in the School Cadets of
the 40th Bn at Burwood, N.S.W. As a cadet officer he helped his Company
to win the Brigade Championships of 1911-12. This entitled his unit to
the award of a Silver Medal by the Commonwealth of Australia. This com
petition and the Medals awarded for it are covered in an article in the
OMRS Journal No. 129 of December, 1970.

Garden joined the N.S.W. Lancers after leaving school and prior to
his enlistment iifjto the Australian Arn\y. In August 1914 he joined the
Australian Naval and Military Expeditionary Force. The task that con
fronted this force was the taking over of the German possessions in New
Guinea.

The men of the 1st AN & MEF were the first Australian soldiers to go
into action in World War I. They landed at Blanche Bay in New Britain
on the 11th of September 1914 and after a short engagement captured the
radio station. The next day the town of Rabaul fell to the Australians.
(I have often wondered why these Australians were not entitled to the
1914 Star instead of the 1914-15 Star).

After a number of other minor skirmishes plus a brief period when he
was co-opted as a clerk in the Treasury Branch of the New Guinea Adminis
tration, Private Garden returned to Sydney in March 1915.

He enlisted in the Australian Imperial Force as a gunner with the 4th
Division Artillery. This Division saw much active service in France in
1917-18. Pte Garden finished the war with the rank of "Extra-Regimental
Corporal".

On discharge from the A.I.F. in 1920 Norman joined the Legion of
Frontiersmen and worked his way through the ranks until he was promoted
to Commandant of the Legion in New South Wales. Garden died in Sydney
in 1971.

I have not been able to ascertain the exact qualifying period needed to
obtain the Legion's Medals and am hopeful one of our United Kingdom
members could establish these facts and supply the Society with that in
formation as a follow, up to this article.
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I believe Norman Garden's group to be a unique one and am grate
ful for the opportunity provided by the recipient's family to examine
the Medals.

Notz: Gcuuizn^^ Anna G, GcuicUn 4e/Lved Zn
the. New South, Nu/i&tng SoAvtce, Zn the, BoeJi
WoA. She woi one oi tmhttfnZne Au^^tHoZZan nu/ue^
to KeeeZue the Q,S.A* and one the 6Zx to 06-
taZn the K.S.A, a6 uieZZ. SZsteA Ga/cden aZ&o
6QJvjed Zn Wo^iZd itla/i I. Hen. Q..S.A. and fC.S.A. an,e
Zmpn.es6ed "Nu/uZng SZ^teh. A.G.Ganden" and ken. Wan.
Medat and VZctony MedaZ to "SZsten. A. 6. GoAden".

Description of Medals awarded to N.H. Garden

1. 1914-15 Star impressed to "114 Pte N.H. Garden 1/AN & MEF"

(not illustrated)

2. 1914-19 War Medal impressed to "114 EF/Cpl N.H. Garden 1/AN & MEF"

(not Illustrated)^

3. 1914-19 Victory Medal impressed to "114 ER/Cpl N.H. Garden
1/AN & MEF"

(not illustrated)

4. Commonwealth Military Competitions Senior Cadets ftedal

Reverse engraved "1911-12" and "Cadet N.H. Garden 40th Bn.

(Not illustrated)

5. Legion of Frontiersmen Meritorious Service Medal

A Silver Medal 38 rran in diameter. Obverse has two circles
with a cross and a Union Jack surrounding the Legion's motto
"God Guard Thee". The wording "Legion of Frontiersmen" within
the outer circle. Reverse is plain with raised letters "For
Meritorious Service". Hallmarked at bottom of Medal. Im
pressed on rim "14712 Lt N.H. Garden".

Ribbon: Green with brown centre stripe and thin brown edges.

6. Legion of Frontiersmen Long Service & Efficiency Medal

A Gilt Medal 38 mm. in diameter. Obverse features St George
slaying the dragon. Reverse has the lettering "For Long Service
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and Efficiency". "Legion of Frontiersmen" surrounds this and
there is a laurel spray at the base. Engraved on rim "Comdt.
N. Garden".

Ribbon: Red with two black stripes.

7. Legion of Frontiersmen Merit Medal

A Copper Medal 38 mm in diameter. Obverse features a raised
circle with cross and motto "God Guard Thee". Reverse shows
a laurel wreath surrounding the engraved words "For Merit".
Engraved on rim "Capt. N.H. Garden L of F. N.S.W."

Ribbon: Dark blue with a central yellow stripe.

8. Legion of Frontiersmen Long Service & Efficiency Medal

A Silver Medal 36 mm. in diameter. Obverse features a wreath
around a crowned Legion Badge. "Legion of Frontiersmen" at
base. Also shows the maker's name "Mayer & Kean". The reverse
is plain with raised letters "For Long Service and Efficiency".
Hallmarked on suspender.

Engraved on reverse: "FRT/SM N.H. Garden".

Ribbon: Plain Maroon.

NOTE:

Tfie EdltoK voouZd app^zcA^z hexxAying ^Aom any
AtadoA. voho can coniOtm the. Legion o<{ FAon-
t^cA&mcn AtxJtZ cxyi&tA xn Aa&tAaZca and Mkat
oAz AjzqtjUAm(int6 ^oa mmbcjisklp.

*** ***

COPYRIGHT {V^cctaAcUc PcASonneZ SuppoAt, Amy HqA6. CanbzAAja. ]
1  ̂

There has been some confusion on the cXaixning of copyright
involving Army drawings and photographs of badges. When an individual
is given permission to use such, drawings as illustrations in a publi
cation it does not include copyright vhich remains with the Department
of the Anny who may loan the same material to other individuals for
publication.

Readers are also advised that the use of the Aanny Crest is
strictly controlled and should only be used on official publcations.

j
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VRESS mTHW THE ARM/

[Bif H.6. Go/uion]

fAany peopZe have quzjUed i/Lom time to time ove/L the t(Ut coupte
yea/LS why don't cue cueoA vaAiotJL& items o^ cOtess and in panticuZoA

cmbeZtishments they think uiouid bAighten oua d/iab cotouned unifoAms.

To onscoeA this and many othens who think the same I uUZt endea"
vouA to show how dAess is intAoduced into the oAmy. Up to 1972, the
matteA oi dAess was undeA the contAol of the MasteA GeneftaZ oi the
OAdnance and was then tAonsfeAAed to the contAot o£ the Adjutant
GeneAoZ who contAots PeASonnet BAonch at AAmy HeadquoAteu. OiUth the
change oi contAoZ atso came the contAJol ojj ̂ e AAmy Vazss Conmittee
and the VAess ManuaZ.

The VAess Committee which consis^U o{ the Veputy Chief of
PeASonneZ [BAigadieA] who acts as chaiAman;^ CoZoneZ Co^^oAdination of
the ViAectoAote of Co-oAdination and OAganisation AepAesenting the
GeneAoZ Staff aspects of dAess; ViAectoA of PeAsonneZ SuppoAt (CoZoneZ)
who is the sponsoA diAectoA foA dAess and associated items, and AepAe-
sents the PeAsonneZ SAonch aspects of dAess; the ViAectoA (CoZoneZ) of
MateAieZ RequiAements BAanch aspects of dAess; Veputy ContAoZZeA CentAoZ
AAmy SuppZy agency AepAesenting the Logistic BAanch jospects of dAess;
and a SecAetaAy's BAanch RepAesentative. A secAetoAy is pAowied by
the HiZitoAjy BooAd SecAetoAiat and PeASonnet BAanch offlceA
GAade 2 CenjemoniaZ], the committee is empoweAed to co-opt diAectoAS con-
ceAned and to consuZt otheA paAties,

This committee is onZ^ AesponsibZe foA the intAoduction of genenaZ
items of dAess and appAoving of amendments to the Vacss ManuaZ, and
usuaZZy meet eveAy coupZe of months oA when theAe is sufficient sub
missions to be consideAed.

In geneAoZ on the Aeceipt of 24 copies of a submission the MiZitaAy
BooAd SecActoAiat distAibutes a copy to aZZ membeAS of the conmittee
which in tuAn pass it on to theiA staff foA investigation and a bAief
to be wAitten giving aZZ possibZe aspects and Aecommendation on the
subject to be discussed, the committee meets and makes a decision, the
minutes of the meeting oAe then passed by the chaiAman to the Chief
of PeAsonneZ who eitheA appAoves oA AeveAses the decision oA AetuAns it
to the committee foA fuAtheA discussion*

If, foA instance, the subjnission deaZt with the intAoduction of a
AegimentaZ badge the dAaft sketch appAoved by the conmittee is then
passed to the staff aJitist foA a scaZe painting to be conpZeted, if it
incZudes the cAown it is foAwaAded to the GoAteA fCCng of AAms foA
heAoZdic check and appAovat, AetuAned to AustAoZia foA submission to
the MiZitoAy BooAd appAovaZ and then thAough the PAime MinisteA's and
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ike GoMZJvnoK GznenaJi to HeA Majesty the. Queen £oa AoyaZ. 4>ancitton, a^teA
being A&XuAned, the dAawlng6 oAe kanded to a manu^acXuA.eJL voko pAoducea
a lead pAe66lng wfUck t& passed to the oAtgtnatoA ^oa appAovaZ, ti agAeed,
manuiactuAe oi thz AequlAed numbeA commenced, tt may be (AJoAthy to note
that the whole' pAoce&6 can take up to tfiAee yeaA& oa moAe {^Aom the time
the 6ubmlS4flqn WActten to when It ts wo An. itihejue the tntAo duetto n oi a
badge^dde^^ ngt ̂ clude the cAown oi the moAnach tt ts passed to the
heAaldcc hectA.oh oi the VtAectoAote oi MateAtel, Vevetopment ioA cJLeaAajnce
and Ik tkU ca&e tt take& appAoxtmately haZi time ioA tntAoductton.

PoA Clo^^'ng, tamp^ aAe pAoduced and cZeoAed by a iuAtheA meeting
P^^^ed to the ftLZttoAy BoaAd ioA appAovaZ, aiteA

which x.i The/ui4Ay agAee6 to the expendituAe oi iunds the ttem ts^ put tnto
iulZ pAqchiction and t&6ued thAough noAmaZ oAdnance channeZs. In aZZ tn-
iitMdeA: pAocedutie may be Aejected and ̂ toAted aZZ oveA agatn.

In the peAiod Jc^u^yty 1970 to VecembeA 1972 the VAe^s^ Committee dt6-
cu^6ed 4iOme 95, 6p)mt&6ton& coveAtng vaAtou^ ttem6 oi dAet^ iAom the
gene^ Aevt^ male dAe&6 to a simple matteA oi Aat6tng the kemZtne oi
iemale AkiAti.

L  ypkttd aAAoAtment oi itemA dt&cuAAed by the Committee, Imue bJtpken the pentod 70 to 72 tnto the yeaAA 70, 71, 72. VuAtng 1970
the con^nptee appAoved 12 Aubml&AtonA and AeieAAed a iuAtheA 6 to the .
lUZitang BooAd. ioA dppAovaZ and the AematndeA dL&cuAAed that yeoA weAe
ptheA rioted, by the MGO oA deieAAed to a ZateA date. Some oi the itemA
iAom 1970 pitch may be oi tnteACAt to the AeadeA:

?. Mqaa UndAesA WomenA SeAvtccA and CoApA/Rank Badge;

,  JhiA tA <m evening inock oi a AtandoAd pattcAn and
cq^uA {pA (i/RAAC and RAANC, the CoApA/Aank badge Ia enameZ gU^ WRA
enxpneZ AtZveA RAANC, the oUtceAA Aank In obZona iAome
whtlAt NCO Aank Ia In a clAcZe.

^PPko\faZ ioA the AZa SuppoAt Equtpment GAoup
.  . 2B0V. and 39 OAdnance AIa Equtpment Platoon to voeaA a
; dulZjiheAAy bcAct.

3. A^Aevtcwdi the gAeatcoat woA Aubmttted by the MGO and
a^izA dlAcuA A ton tt woA decided that thlA oAttcZe oi

. ^othtng would be maintained but Ae-deAtgned, iuAtheA
d^cuAAton WOA deieAAed until the Aevlew oi male dAeAA
Ia undertaken.

4. plAtlncttve headdAe&A ioA the PAovoAt CoApA (Khaki peak
cap with white top] waA not appAoved.
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5. We,a/Ung oi 6ungtci&62^ - a^tVi much dLUiCu66^on aX ukUi
appAovCfd that 6unglaA^^ couZd be wo/Ln uffUt&t uJca/Ung
uyit^oAm but not on panade, untoJi^ mzdicatty appJioved,

6. AppfLOUzd the, tntA,oductton tnto ̂ eAvtce, Badges IButtoyL&
ioA. CMF Oi^tceJL Cadet T/uUnlng Untt6, Sfid CavaJUiy
i.zgJmzYvt and the. Uonask Untvejutty Regtment.

7. Vt&ca&^ton commenced on the u&e o^ the kwSitJvaJUjm Coat
oi Anm iofi ubse a6 Aonk tnstgnta iofi (nJcuiAont Oi^tce/L&
C£a64 I although the tni/LoductCon wa& appAjoved subject
to the cZeoAance by the VepoAtment o{ PAtme Hint&teju
and Cabinet, nothing wcU done on the de&lgn except that
the M60 u)a& requested to examine de&lgn6 ioA iutune.
appA.ovat,

In the yeayi 1971, the committee appAooed 16 6ubml66lon6 tahich
Included a SpeciaZl&t Badge ioA the RAA [Speclat LUt) Physical
TAjolnlng In&tAuctoA^ and 6ome oi the othe/u Included;

1, The Aemovat oi the citation bAooche6 (Aom the
6houldeA. to the Alght bAea6t in accpAdance uiith
the AuZe6 oi the pKCPenting countAlkp.

2. AppAoved the IntAoduction ojj a AUte gAeen benet ioA
voeoA by the TAolning Team mUUt in Vietnam only,

3. AnotheA bAeak thAough in the dAe&6 MoAld um the
hepoAotion o|! dAe66 AJuZei^ ioA the AuptAoJUan Cadet
CoAp6 iAom the VAe66 Manual,

4, The geneAol Aeoim oi male dAe&A um di&cu&6ed and it
1/006 ogAeed that the colouA Mould be "HowoAd GAeen" and
that theAe Mould be one unifoAm (oA both 6ea&on6, that
the Blue and White CeAzmonial dAe&6 i& to be maintained,

\  field dAe&6 to be MOAking dAe&6 foA all Aank6, The top
*  coat to be HoMoAd GAeen Mith slanted pockets and shouldeA

boaAds foA officeAS,

5, AfteA many yeaAS of unofficial MeoAing the dAes6 committee
appAoved the MeaAing of miniatuAe badges on Mess Vacss,
though the Meaning the bt^es to be optional and at
the membens* expense, iSpecialist's badges only)

6. AgAeed that the conventional style of the AustAolian Coat
of AAms Mould be the insJignia Aonk badge foA WaAAont
OfficeAS Class 1 but not to be intAoduced at least until
1975 because of stock holdings.
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7. Somz oi thz XtomSi not app/ioozd we/te */itabZz beJtt6'
and the, wzantng o£ bZaz cap^ uicth kkakt 4e/Li;^ce d/LZ&6
6ummeJL and (otntzA,

Oi tf^ thAzz yzcutM '&ho(A)n 1972 6010 the. ̂ maZJLz&t numbzA oi ttzm& con"
^tdeJizd, tn atZ 6omz 17 ttzm& ujzaz dC&ai&^zd (ohtcfi tnctudzd thz granting
oi appKovat ioA thz Badgz oi thz Royat Au&tAjattan CoAp^ oi TAon&poAt,
MeoAcng oi thz UK SAS paAochutz badgz by thz SAS Azgtmznt, thz voexuitng
oi cxifip6 badgz by mzmbzAS oi thz WRAAC 6ZA\;tng uUth othzn. coAp6 duAtng thz
tern oi thzOt po6tl^, thz tntAodactCon oi a AzgtmzntaZ badgz ioA thz
4th Cay}aZJiy Rzg^>cmznt aZthough thz untt t& to bz Azduzzd to a watch, kzzp"

^tAzngth buiCng to thz cu/iAznt AZ-oA^ant&atCon taktng ptacz uilthtn
thz oAmy.

To a&6tit tho6z who may wtsh to zoZZzzt thz badges AzizAAzd to when
thzy bzcomz avattablz I havz zncZo^zd tinz dAowtng^ to a^hzbt uxlth tdzn-
tti^zotion*
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Insignia worn by 65, 66 and 67 Australian Infantry Battalions

[B{/ Gen. S.G. GHjoham)

The A.C.T. Branch of the Society recently made inquiries to
determine what insignia was worn by the above battalions whilst serving
in Japan prior to the Korean War. Former members of the units were con
tacted who were able to produce speciments of some insignia as «iell as
the descriptions. There is no doubt that the most insignia minded
battalion was the 67th with 68 Battalion having no special insignia.

All battlions wore the 6C0F flash and each %rore their unit colour

patch. In addition the following were wom:-

(a) Shoulder flashes manufactured from felt or cotton

material, maroon in colour with gold Roman numerals.
The numerals were in cotton or gold wire and they

were worn on both sleeves by members of 67 Battalion.

66 Battalion wore a metal slip on title as illustrated.

Yf""'

66

In addition 67 Battalion had a metal (brass) hat badge
which is displayed at the 3RNSWR Drill Hall in A.C.T.

The design of the badge is crossed swords with a crown
at the top with the numerals 67 beneath. On a scroll
at the bottom of the badge are the words *Australiem

Infantry Battalion'. It is not known at what stage this
badge was worn.
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The Insignia used In BCOF al-though worn on all
occasions must: be considered as being only semi
official as they do NOT appear In Dress Regulat
ions. However, the Insignia, like other un
official ones worn by Australian Forces, are now
rsure and one real collectors' Items.

The Society wishes to thank Major General S-C. Graham, D.S.O., O.B.B.
M.C., who provided most of the detail for this article. *

Meted. Hat Badge

***

A Reproduction from the Sunday Gazette of 8 May 1803

On Wedneflay laft was interred, William Thomfon, a marine who h /f
Jbeen left behind by His Majefty's ship Buffalo, and who died the or ~
ceding day in the General Hofpital, of a confumptive complaints *"
of Marines from the Galtton, confifting of a Serjeant and eight nri^^^^
attended the funeral: and were received by the New South Wales Cor ̂
who alfo affifted in the proceffion, which moved with much folemnit^*
and decorum in the following order:— ^

Mr Barnes, officiating as Minifter
Four Marines, with arms feverfed

Four Marines, with arms reverfed
The Corpfe, carried by fix bearers, with
Union thrown over the Bier;
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A Serjeant of Marines, with halberd craped

and reverfed, as Chief Mourner;

The New South Wales Corps, without arms,

formed three deep;

The Regimental Band without their infruments:

The Little Tin Soldier

By Von GoZcUnUXk

The fascination of a small boy for toy soldiers is understood and
accepted by all. The fact that this fascination can extend to middle-
age, and beyond, even given the change of title to 'military miniature'
or something equally grandiose, seems harder for people to understand
and accept. The fair sex, with a stronger appreciation as a class for
things ornamental, find greater interest in my showcase than the male
observer. The latter usually maintains an embarrassed silence, or in
a desperate attempt to make an appreciative comment murmurs * your little
sons, I suppose' or 'you no doubt find these useful in your job'. The
impression is left that 'this fellow would do better to spend his pocket
money on a set of golf balls'.

It therefore seems reasonable to set down a few thoughts in support
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of my hobby, even though I realise I am probably preaching to the con
verted in the readers of "Sabretache". It's a pretty tough Zeroise any
way, and probably can be put down simply to an affair of the heart, garni
shed with too much Kipling and therefore impossible to explain to the un
imaginative and the essentially practical. The War Ga^r, intent on study
of bygone tactics and battles old and glorious,. finds stimulus in moving
his Army of little fighting men about a board. Here again the purist and
the coldly efficient can curgue that it would be far more practical to have
a series of tokens marked "one squadron cavalry" ̂ d so on or, worse, a
conventional military sign, than a meticulously painted and aurranged group
of some one hundred tiny horsemen to be moved carefully piece by piece.
I fear that the simple answer - "but it's more fun. And that's how they
really looked" would not carry a great deal of weight. Alas, all are not
gifted with the characteristic of being boys at heart.

The colour and sparkle of the old time Army has all but gone. The scarlet
and pipeclay, feather bonnets, busbies and braid, shining steel and glossy
horses - these have given way to olive drab and the internal combustion
engine. If one has a feel for military history a model soldier collection
seems an easy way of re—capturing something of the old style. Few of us
interested in militaria can provide at home a show area approximating in
size to the National War Memorial uniform display and diorama sections.
But compress the figures down to two and a half inches in height, or less,
and the problem is comparatively simple. A well made, well painted colle
ction can record detcd.ls of dress and accoutrements in three dimensions.

Of course, not all collectors are filled with the zeal to preserve the
picture of the old trappings. Some prefer to specialise in the modern
paraphernalia of war in the for^n of tahks and related mechanical monsters,
with battle-dressed men to accompany them; there are quite a few inter
national modellers these days in the business of catering for the tastes
of such collectors.

However, my preference is decidely for the old style. Like many little
boys of more than forty years ago, I often received among my birthday
gifts the odd box of brightly painted tin soldiers. Well, they were
called 'tin soldiers', but were really cast in type-metal which expands
to fill a mould. Such technical details did not wori^ me then; most of
my soldiers were destined for a short and n^rry life, to end their days
battered, headless and limbless, in the backyard battlefield. The first
incentive towards their preservation came one Christmas, about 1933, in
the form of a glossy catalogue which illustrated a vast array of magnifi
cent metal warriors, built by one William Britain Ltd., of London, and
selling for about three shillings for eight infantrymen, at the imposing
height,of two eind a half inches. This incentive was aided by a Scottish
grandfather who, unlike my thrifty grandmother, saw more virtue in several
boxes of soldiers as a present than a new pair of panis for school.
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I suppose my first aggressive deal as a true collector arose in
a confrontation with my brother. With the contrariness common between
young brothers, he had commenced to collect sailors, and I, soldiers.
After some months of enthusiasm on his part, I became aware that he
was in ufgent need of about ten bob to buy a glossy new cricket ball.
I offered him eight shillings for his Naval contingent, and so really
started on the road as an avid collector. His Royal Marine Light In
fantry still march in the van of my collection, but, alas, some price
less beazdedu Jack Tars in their broad brimmed Victorian straw hats
have long disappeared.

Until well after the War, I remained blissfully ignorant of the
fact that any models more sophisticated than those of Mr Britain's
existed. I continued to buy up avidly to the tune of about one thou
sand all ranks - horse, foot and guns. My surprise was great ̂ en,
during a posting to England in the mid Fifties, I saw the array of
figures produced by high grade makers. I was made aware that the
serious collector should distinguish between the humble tin toy soldier
and these superior models, called the 'military figurine' or various
other high sounding titles. The standard of these creations varied,
the best being truly magnificent, though behind the exguisite paint
work must surely have lain solid gold, to judge from the price tags!
To this day, nearly all my collection remains the work of Britcd.n's
Limted, although a small proportion are prudently and carefully ac
quired models by such well-known makers as Stadden Gamage, Greenwood
and Ball, and Historex. The latter firm, French, has succeeded in
bringing a high quality, reasonably priced plastic product within
reach of the more humble buyer. Unfortxmately for me, but understand-

f this fiinn concentrates almost exclusively on the Napoleonic
armies. As a collector, I decided to specialise long ago; the only
types originally available to me were soldiers of the British Empire,
and by tl^ time the more exotic avenues were opened up to me, I felt
X was coiftmitted to this area.

In any event, as a biased Britain's man, i believe these models
in their basic design to be as fine as any. of course, they were
made and painted as toys, and to keep the prices down the production
process had to be as simple as possible. Equipment and accoutrements,
for exanple, were usually moulded into part of the original model
before casting instead of being made separately and fused on later as
in the sophisticated types. Generally the models observed a parade-
groimd stiffness as befitted the scarlet and blue of the late Vic
torian era when most of the moulds were made. There are, however,
some fine exan^les as exceptions to relieve this rigid form, such as
the Lancer Officer, and The Knights of Agincourt, all types wellknown
to the collectors of Britain's. The enthusiast with time, patience
euid some eurtistic skill can repaint and/or convert most of these tin
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men to something as fine as any. Britain's too, have produced some very
good plastic models in recent years. But their old, hollow cast metal
soldiers, in their many varieties, seem to have gone forever. When I am
asked how one should go about acguiring a collection such as mine, at a
sensible cost, the answer is simple - "Start about forty years ago".

But wait! Having tried to arouse some enthusiasm for my subject,
I should not then dishearten the budding collector of modest means.
Signs of good quality but reasonably priced models becoming available
in Australia are encouraging. For sometime, the tiny OO/HO gauge Airfix
plastic series has been with us. These are excellent and finely animated
productions, to be had in any good model or toy shop. They also have the
advantage of fitting into a much smaller spac^ than their big brothers.
However, their painting needs extra skill, patience and either the ex
cellent eyesight of youth, or some form of ma^ifying aid. It is there
fore most encouraging to see that maker's recent venture into the Ijarger
"standard" or 54 mm scale (i.e. l/32rd) or thereabouts, in two ranges.
Firstly, Airfix has produced a series of modem plastic figures depicting
the armies of World War II including British, German and Japanese. The
figures are moulded in one piece, and hence detail is a bit blurred, but
they cure lifelike and well proportioned. With Wilful painting, they
could be the basis of an interesting collection. For the nostalgic, ̂ ey
lack colour. So most welcome is the second Airfix venture into plastic
kit models at this scale in the Historex style and these are excellent.

present, the range is limited to four models of the Waterloo period.
They are artistic, colourful, and in fine detedl. Two of them aure illus
trated at the head of this article. I look forward to the proposed ex
tension of this range.

Provided you have the necessary artistic and technical, skill, one
way to acquire an inexpensive collection is to "do it yourself". This
method covers a very wide area. Firstly, you may work from the grass roots,
which means you actually model your own soldier in the medium of your choice.
This may be a combination of plaster, plasticine, glue, wood, wire - you
name it. Your fragile product may then be good enough to paint and presexrve
in this form, but it is usual to take a further step and cast the model in
metal, or perhaps plastic, in any quantity you^require. This exercise is
a separate study in itself. Suffice to say that there is quite a lot of
reading material available to the amateur these days, and many collectors
are finding success in this method.

The collector who shies away from building his own figure may choose
to cast from a commercial model. There is nothing illegal in this, pro
vided of course, you do not sell the end product for gain. In between
building from scratch and using the ready-made commercial model to work
from there is the satisfying field of converting existing models. This
method may be chosen with advantage by old timers like myself, who are
fortunate enough to have a stockpile of raw material to draw on. Again,
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conversion is a study in itself, cuid there is no room for its detailed
discussion here.

Painting the finished miniature is the next step, and this too
has become a specialised art. When I was a boy, all that was available
to me was household enamel in a not very satisfying range of colours, to
be applied with rather scruffy brushes from the local emporium. How all
that has changed. Today there is a wide rcinge of special model paints
and aids, including high grade enamels and oil-bound poster paints, and
the unsuccess^l modeller can no longer blame this department for his
failures. Pcdnting, too, is a separate study deserving of an article.
In fact, whole chapters of various books on military modelling are
devoted to it. A fine model ceui be ruined by faulty painting.

Australians is catered for hardly at all by international
modellers. It has also been badly neglected in the past by other types
of collectors, with the result that today there is a paucity of infor
mation on imiforms and regalia, not to mention specimens themselves.
Moths and indifference have long since destroyed most of them. The Vlar
M^ooorial presents in precise detail a wealth of information, but this
is restricted to periods of war, with emphasis on 1914-18 and 1939-45.
However, some outstanding records on other periods do remain like a

light in the darkness, and there has been an awakened enthusiasm for
the subject. Model soldiers seem a comparatively economical way, in
both space and cost, to. record in picturesque form the dress of
Austrcdia's fighting men of the past. My specialty over recent years
has been to produce such a collection.

*** *** ***

A noAje UnoqieLaJt AuAt/Latian Badge

{By Hajon. R. CZa/ik)

CaptoLln Ba/uiy VetoA^en, M. C., ^QJvj^via Zn
commanded oveA one thousand MontagnoAd tn the TAuong Son
fon.ce. As commanden, he designed and had manu^actuAed a
badae [a 6ttveA tigeA^6 head] lohtch was woAn by the AustAoZtan
membeAS and the Montagnand ojj hts eUjte ioAce, Captain
PeteAsen had the honouA oi being made a Rhode Chieftain
[y-Lul Boon Va)

F.r,o.
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.'4 Ct . u

'Mm
Rkade CfUe^tcUn BoA/iy Pete^en, M.C.,
W.O. Jock Roy and anotheJi Rhade Cfu.e£-
tcUn taken tn the Centml HtghtancU oi
Vtetnam

:|k«« ***

V
•-\v

Wo doubt tkeAe ajie many htonJioJi to be \xshAJXen
about the mo6t unuiuaZ 6eA.vtce Ofj the&e
kuJitnaJLtan^ who 6en\jed with the MontagnoAdi
and the badge lottt not onZy be a fia/vity ioA,
coZZecto/jJi but ojS g^eat kXAtontcjxt tntefie&t.

EVITOR

*** ***

AN SPORRAN (By F.J. Timony)

"Sporran", from the Gaelic - pocket or piarse, pouch or recepticle
worn in front of the body, sometimes suspended from the haunches. Its purpose,
as its definition implies.

The sporran is mentioned in history for the first time in 1104 or
1112, in "A History of the First Crusade", written in France by Guilbert
of Nogent. It is referred to as "Sytarchia", a medieval word from the
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Greek for a recepticle for a soldier's travelling provisions, probably
a simple bag or pouch attached to a belt worn around the waist. The
troops referred to were either Irish or Scottish.

William Cleland, writing of the highlands in 1678, describes the
Sporran as "a bag, which they with onions fill". It was in fact, the
highlanders' pocket. Its original appearance, as worn on a tight belt
around the waist, can still be seen on early portraits. Only when the
sporran became ornamental, did it descend to its present position.

On the continent, during the Middle Ages, it was known as a
"gypsyre, almonerie, or buasaid".

The earlier forms of the sporran were mere leather pouches,
usually made of deer skin or calf skin, gathered at the top by thongs
terminated in knots to prevent fraying. Specimens of this type of
sporran are very rare. The two in the Scottish National Museum of
T^tiques, are both made of doe skin.

[JZZuJ^tMiUloYi *1A and #78)

It is almost certain, that in some localities of the highlands,
cloth pouches were worn instead of leather. A reference to them,
written in 1703 by the noted Skye Antiquary, Martin advises that
many people in the western isles wore trews with, "a square piece of
cloth which hcings down before". It probably was of the same cloth
and tartan set, as the trews worn. It was attached to the waist band
and could have been fringed. It appears to have been closed by Sinply
flapping the large cut top or flap, over the pouch and was fastened
by knotted coloiired cords. This type of sporran can be seen in the
portrait of Major James Fraser of Castle Leather, painted in 1723.
The mysterious Allan-Hay Brothers (the Sobiesky Stewarts) seem to
have felt that it was ugly in appearance. In their monumental and
most inaccurate publication, too frequently quoted as being gospel,
the "Vestiarium Scoticum" they conpletely discredit this sporran and
even claim, incorrectly as usual, that it was made from coloured
velvet. These misguided gentlemen must have been thinking of France
when they wrote this pinacle of confused claims on the exactitude of
highland dress.

[IteaiJOLotlon HA and #28)

The metal clasp, not to be confused with the cantle, does not
seem to make a general appearance until the early eighteenth century.
This came into being when the necessity of a lock was realised. Early
samples were in brass and silver. The snibs or bulbs which fastened
the clasp in most cases, were sinple brass balls. There is at least
one specimen in the University of Aberdeen, the snibs of which were
decorated with grotesque heads. Only in a few cases do these early
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clasps show craftsmanship of a high order. Their shapes vary from semi
circular, or semi-octagonal, to square topped. The decoration was some
times fretted but mostly incised or engraved. They were usually fastened
by a simple catch, a few having more elaborate locks. There are even a
few specimens with concealed pistols vdiich are discharged if the sporran
is incorrectly opened.

iliZiUtAxition ^3)

Sporrans were not only worn with "an feileadh mor", but were also
worn with the Great Highland Trunk Trews, not to be confused with the
plaid pants" of Queen Victoria's Reign. This was definitely the case
with those soldiers of the Prince's Army, who wore trews at Culloden Moor.
These must have been plain leather, landed gentry usually having seal
skin or carved leather sporrans.

[lltuL&twtion 1*4]

As for the Sporrans history in the British Army, it is known that
the Independent Highland Companies wore it when first raised in 1667.
Reference to it is made in a report dated 21st Feb. 1709. It was pro
bably not of a uniformed tartan. It might be safely assumed that they
wore the same pattern of sporran, probably decorated slightly by the men.
There is a specimen of this first military tartan sporran in the Scottish
United Services Museum, it is made from doe skin with a pierced brass
clasp, ornamented with forty-three brass studs. It is said the studs
were added to commemorate the companies being amalgamated into a regiment
of the line in 1739, the Forty Third Regiment of Foote and belonged to a
Ferguson of Balguhidder.

In the first known illustration of a highlander in the taniform of
a regular British Regiment (43rd Regt.), printed in 1742, representation
#76 from, "A Representation of the Clothing of His Majesty's Household
and all the Forces, upon the Establishment of Great Britain and Ireland"
no sporran is shown. This could have been an accident on the part of the
artist, however, this is doubtful since all the plates in this book are
show with considerable accuracy and were done by the celebrated artist,
David Morier, a man known for his accuracy long before 1742.

The seldom seen series of engravings in the booklet of the 1743
manual and platoon exercises published in London, just after the Highland
Regiment was embodied as a regiment of the line, shows the sporran being
worn. A sinple pouch with small brass clasp, three long leather tassels
for officers and none for the men. Same are placed on either side of the
sporran, and one in the middle, which is the longest.

The sketches of the Van der Gucht Brothers in 1743 also show fine
detail of the sporran of what might appear to be the forty-third regiment.

ntliut/Ldtlon 1*5)
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In the wars of the Austrian Succession, Contemporary prints pub
lished in 1743, definitely show the sporran in use. The prints on
Keith's and Campbell's Highlanders, 1759-1763, show the sporran still
as the small and traditional pattern of leather or sealskin, with semi
circular brass tops-

In the 42nd, no mention is made of the sporran in the order books
of its officers in North America during the years 1759-1761. although
a brass cantle was found at Port Ticonofroea.

The large pouched type of sporran of badger or goat skin, the
T tter known as the ' sporran mor molach' , (large hairy purse) both

.  flat tops and shaving brush tassels was introduced by highlandhaving toweirds the close of the eighteenth century. They were
regim^^ "handsome novelties" by some writers. It is my assunption

t'^this took place eO^out 1784, as this is about when the change to
. j^^tary style of dress seems to have first affected the civilian

Instance> the form of bonnet, known as the Glengarry in
years, was at that time adopted by civilians as was the feathered
by 1802# although according to a painting of John, fourth Duke

atholl» ^ believe the feathered bbnnet to have been adopted about
However^ it is felt by some that Highland Regiments used a

XlQ^' --an during the American War of 1776.
naii^

as more Hig^and Regiments were formed in the late eighteenth
^ntury# I sporrans were designed in a rather free style.
For instance, ® wiS ̂  Caithness Pencibles, formed in 1794 wore

tassels. The as«zing thimg
hat the regiment was not kilted, but wo-ta a.

trunk hose. Coxild this have been trews, or the
^^^rmalti-tasselecl military spo^a^ fore-runner of today'sshott ry sporrans, commonly associated with pipers?

[IZtu&tJuvtion #6)
By 1790 privates of the 42nd wore nla-ir. r,

^ -aeants had more elaborate dec^^o^o 9oat skin sporrans.
as such as the badger and fox with'^.T themselves, animal

the anil"''- — oxtioers viere wearii
cantelea sporran mor molach at this time also.

(I-W.a44vittti.ow #7)

By 1808. co^ssioned ranks in the 42nd had elaborate sporrans of
j-egimental pattern . other Highland Regiments, at this time, began
to follow the style set by the 42nd, as Indeed had previously been
tiie case with tartan etc.

During the Peninsula Campaign and Waterloo, no sporrans were worn

>lit
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by Highland Regiments on active service.

After the Crimean War, the new double-breasted tunic actually

became adaptable in Highland Regiments to accommodate the sporran.
The body of the tunic, below the waist, was cut into separate flaps,
two in front and two in back, the sporran being worn between the front
two flaps. Needless to say, that all this change reduced the sporran
from its original purely functional form, to an apendage of mere or
namentation.

It appears that the brass rimmed leather cantle was introduced
aroxand 1830 by the 93rd Highlanders.

A more fvmctional sporran patterned after the first Military
'men in the Scottish United Services Museum, was introduced for

^?l^ranks after World War II- A far cry from the elaborate level
^  sporrans of Victoria's reign, but strikingly similar to the

=n \ased in 1743. Hair sporrans are still used by regimentalsporran^^^^ there is rumour that the designers of things of
pipers pattern", are now hard at work "changing" this viniversal
"regiro .T-T-an to a less functional design.
pattern sporrcu

BOX 138 2460
established fell time militabia

^
BOOKS ^

ALL CUB;IOS BOUGHT AND SOLD

50c STAMPS FOR CATALOGUE
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LECTURE BV COLONEL J,A. CLARK O.B.E.,
PIRECTCR OF PERSONNEL SUPPORT, ARMY
HEAVQUARTERS TO A.C.T. BRAWCH MEMBERS

ANV insrroRs - 9 aprtl, 1973

The Australian Army Training Team was the first Australian
Unit committed to Vietnam and the last to be withdrawn. The
team arrived in Vietnam in July 1962 and left in December 197t-
This is the longest period that any Australian unit has ever
been continuously on operational service and it is rather
strange that both in and out of the Army very few people
understand how the unit worked. It was a unique unit in almost
every respect. It consisted for most of its time in Vietnam
with only Officers and Warrant Officers. Its members won 112
British Decorations and the Unit was given both U.S. and
Vietnamese Unit Citations. One in 7 of its members were
wounded and one in 31 was killed. Its tasks varied with the
Vietnamese requirements and therefore it is very difficult to
describe, in a limited time, exactly what the team did. I
thought what we might do tonight is to show how the training
team was deployed during the first half of 1970. There were
several changes in Vietnamese, American and our set up during
the year but to keep it all as simple as I can, I will not
refer to most of them unless specific questions later show
that there is a requirement to do so.

In order to understand the AATTV deployment it is necessary to
understand both the U.S. and Vietnamese major formation deploy
ment and the U.S. Advisory system. Therefore, I propose to
tackle the subject by:-

a) TTA&tly oiMlyUng the VTetname&e moTn
deployment and men

6} The E^ee WonZd To^ee^: t,e, the U.S., Ko/tean,
That, and AuJstJuxJiian maTn Forced then,

cl The U.S. special ToA.ce6: to be {^ollovoed by

d] The Vletname&e GoveAnment OAganlAotlon

e] I will tkm detcUl the U.S. Advlj>oAy ̂ y^tem. Into
vokick the AATTV membeA& wejie {fitted

)$1 ^ I mJLl then give the AATTl/ deployment that fitted
Into tke&e vajUoas oAgant&atton6,
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q] I ^ JUttle aboLut oudv^Ajn^ and (AjhctX:
jU alt mearu

[Give tocatlom In 1 Co/tpA In detail to ̂ how how
much <vtea& weJue Intenwoven and Ju&t genenal aAea&
lofL atheJL CoAp-6 oAea&J

The Vietnamese Army organisation:-

a.

b.

J G S

1 Corps

2 Corps

4 Corps areas

(1) Orgs In detail to show the picture

(2) HQ locations

(3) 1 ARVN Div.

a. HQ Loc

b. 1 Regt -
2  "
3  "
54 "

11 Cav. -
7  f-

Hue Ban -

4 Bns
5  "
4  "
4  "
3 Sqns
3  "

3 Bns(4) 51 St Regt -
HQ Armd Bde
Ranger Group

(5) 2 ARVN Div.

a. HQ Loc

b. 4 Regt - 4 Bns
5  " - 4 Bns
6  " - 4 Bns
4 Cav

Regt - 3 Sqns

tl) HQ Loc

(2) 22 ARVN Div - 3 Regt Quin Nam
U Cav. Regt

(3) 23 ARVN Div - 3 Regts.

(4) Ranger Group

'ij,
ii

I'

!  ! 1
I':

h
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4.

d. 3 Corps (1) HQ Loc

(2) 18 ARVN Div.

(3) 5 Div.
25 Div.

(4) AB Div.

(5) Marine Div.

(6) Ranger Group

e. 4 Corps (1) HQ Loc

(2) 7 ARVN Div.

(3) 9 ARVN Div Dong Tan

(4) 21 ARVN Div.U Minh

Ranger Group

The organisation of the Free World Forces

a. HQ MACV Location and 4 Corps Areas

b. HQ 24 CORPS (1) Loc

(2) 1/5 Mech Bde

(3) 101 AB Div. - 3 Bdes

(4) i Marine Div.

(5) ROK Bde

(6) American Div. - 3 Bde

HQ 1 FFV (1) Loc

(2) 2 ROK Divs

(3) 4 Inf. Div.

(4) 173 AB Bde

(5) TF South

d. HQ 2 FF(V) (1) Loc

(2) 1st Air Cav. Div.

(3) 11 A C R
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d. HQ 2 FF(V) (continued)

(4) 25 Inf. Dlv.

(5) 3rd Bde 9 Inf Dlv

(6) 199 Lt Inf. Bde

(7) Thai 01y.

e. DMAC (1) Loc
(2) NO FW Army Corps

5  5th Special Forces Gp Wd SVN SF. the Hq 5 Special Forces Gp
was with the SVN SF HQ at Nha Trang. Their role was to equip
and train an Indigenous border Surveillance Force and to report
on and deny the enemy access Into SVN. SF operational head-
ouarters. under HQ 5th SF Gp were established at DANANG. PLEIKU.
BEIN HOA and CAN THO. These HQ controlled about 70 "A" camps
which were mainly located In Isolated areas near the LAOS and
CAMBODIA borders astride known enemy Infiltration routes. Each
camD contained an A Team of 10 US SF and between 2-700 Indigenous
soldiers (I.e. Montagnards or Vietnamese) 20 assist the A camps
ready reaction unit known as M S F were established In each area.
In 2 M S F, In^LEIKU, there were 4 Bns, each of 3 Coys. A Coy
was jointly co^anded by an SF Capt and a Montagnard, who wasselected on his a^lity to speak English, his operational ex
perience and his personal standing amongst members of his Coy.
A M S F Bn. was usually commanded by an SF Major.

DA^sIaNg!"^ a camps of Interest to us are TRA BONG. BEN NET and

6' the*SVN Government." From Palo-i 1 n"sAICOM** ^^worked through two main channeltr The? wero?-
a. direct to the 45 provinces on such matters as

(1) Agriculture

(2) Secondary industry

(3) Education

(4) Refugees

(5) Traffic Control etc.

(6) RD
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b.

9.

The second channel of cotranunication was through the SVN
Corps HQ. Each of the normal government activities,
that I just mentioned required security in which to ope
rate and therefore in each province the government es
tablished RF Province Tps, PF - District Tps and PSDF
Hamlet or Village Tps. To co-ordinate these activities
the Government established what was known as Sector HQ.
at Province HQ. level and Sub Sector HQ. at District Sub
Sector HQ. worked to Sector HQ. who worked to Corps HQ.
was established something like this:-

Province Chief {Also Sector Chief)

Deputy for Admini
stration

Agriculture etc.

Deputy for Security

RF

PF

PSDF

District HQ and Hamlet HQ were organised the same.

7. All of this must by now start to become confusing but I will
now try and show you how the various advisory organisations
fitted into the SVN Army and Government organisation. Basically
there were 3 types of advisers. They were the SF Advisers which
which I have already described and the MAC(V) and CORD'S Advisors

8. Firstly the MACV advisors:-

JGS

Corps HQ.

Div. HQ.

Regt HQ.

Bn HQ.

Secondly, the

SVN Govt

Corps HQ.

Province HQ.

HQ MACV

Corps HQ Advisors

Div. HQ. Advisors

Regt HQ. Advisors

Bn HQ. Advisors

CORDS Advisors

Gen Abrams

Brig, and Staff

Colonel and Staff

Lt Col and Staff

Maj./Capt. & 2 NCOs

Ambassador for CORDS

Dep Cords & Staff Mr Vann civvie &
mil. staff

Province Advisor Civ & Col

Ci vi 1
Staff

Mil

Staff
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District HQ.
District

10. AATTV Deployment:

a. Firstly MACV Advisers:

(1)
1 Corps

(2) 11 Corps

(3) 111 Corps

Major
mainly Mil staff

MATTS

No advisors below district

Z Regt - 5 Bns - 5

1  " - 4  " - 4

3  " 4  " - 4

54 " 4  " 4

7 Cav Regt (3 Sqns) 1

HUG BAU 1
11 Cav Regt (3 Sqns) 1

51 ST Regt 3 or 4 Bns

17 Cav. Regt

5 Regt - 4 Bns - 4

6  " - 4 " 4

4  " _ 4 " 4

4 Cav Regt 1

Arty Bn 1

Corps HQ. 1

14 Cav Regt 1

RtC 1

Armd School 1

NTC LRRP 5

(Failure)

18 ARVN Div. 1

I
I
(i
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(4) VI Corps NIL

Total

b. COORDS Advisors

(1) 1 Corps Cam Lo (RF) 1 WO

Quang Tri HQ. 1 Maj

Province Hospital 1 WO

Nana Hoa 2 Maj
Province Hospital 1 WO

Hoa Vang 1 WO

(2) 11 Corps Quin Nan Pru 1

Dalai City Pru 1

(3) 111 Corps Vang Tua - Pru 1

Ban a - RD 1

PSDF 2

RF 2

(4) VI Corps Can Tho Province
Hospital 1

HQ Coords 1

UDATS 10

TOTAL: 27

Pa£e_77£^

SF Advisors
c*

48

Pleiku (a) 121 Bn 2 In SF Bn Comd
Coy Coind

(b) 2nd Bn

(c) Trg Coy

PI Comd

Coy Cpwd

PI Comd

OC

2IC

Trg.

1

1

5

1

3

1

1

1
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11.

12.

d. AATTV Adm.

TOTAL:

(a) Danang

(b) HQ Adjt. RSM, CC
Pay, Dvr. OC

TOTAL:

14

2 WO

6

97

During 1970 the Team doubled its strength and in the main the
extra 100 Advisers were employed in Phuoc Tuy province as CORDS
advisers.

The success of AATTV, measured in both Honours and Awards and the
high esteem that they were held in by both U.S. and SVN officials
can be attributed to several aspects: the principal ones being:

a.

b.

c.

d.

AATTV neveA. X:ook on adv^^Lng Zn any ajtea. unZ.e&4i :the
SUN fiecdtty \A3anted -Lt.

The qwjJUJty oi the 0/0*4 and coctA geneJuttty
4,peahlng, veny htgh..

To am membehA voeJve 6zZected io/t the type woAk wfUch
ge.neAJtUy gutted tkeJJt att/UbuteJ> and

The team uja& cxfmptetety ^textbte tn the type and ZeveZ
0^ emptoyment oi -itA advt&efiA and tkelA. depZoyment.

13.
You may well ask them "what makes a good adviser?" I believe
there are four main attributes and in order of priority they are:-

MATURITV Am? EXPERIENCE

The avenge age -the t:eani wa& 36 and moAt odu^eAA hod be.c»x
^vi at le<ut one othoji Aa^oka have a Qn.eat

^e ̂ung^ otdeJi adoA^oji Za aeeepted muck moA.e qutchty than
SECOWLV:

He ma6t have high p^oie&Atonat and mohxiZe AtandoA-cU. Qua.
odviAQhA weAe oiten to a ZoJige degree theJjt own boAAeAA and
they con&tdoAabte iKeedom of, aetton. They had to theJte-
koKe have att the Mttt poweA. to dJitve themAetveA when the
Qotng fJOoA tough and to KeAtAt the temptattonA when tt woA
not*
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I

14.

"1

THIRPiy

The odV't&eA had tc be dzdiaated - not onZy to htf) job
but oJUo to the people he mcu, vJo^thtng mth. He had to
eat thsAJL meat6, cbitnk uUth. tkm and Zn iact be a pant
oft tkeCfi team.

fOURTHLV

He needed knot^Jtedge. This Zn the maZn, he got at aou/u>e6
tn AasVialla but much of Zt had to be aequZJied Zn the
country he he had to ZeoAn the language and the
SUN (^ay of do-cng ^wg-6. He had to leaan aZZ about theZA
coantny, the^jtetcg^oiu, &ocZ^ and ethnZe gAoup6 and
theVi oAganZ&attorUi and methocU.

In conclusion, I would like to say two things The first is
this he'can di'bv' f a school. ITs to teall

mat offering advice but bv'^h^^ fi^st few weeks ormonths ig that thev a ^aing so interested in his

SipfeS sr:ni"=»p bf.J'fd.ss" " "•
^®S''in^the*0^ising^gaiii^ ^Swne^year^®,'*®"'® ("iscovered nothing
f set Of guidelines. This is what he saidt-"^^®"" adviser wrote ,

^onTio^°'^ O!he.nyoa hive, "ea^ed dlU-^cM to

^^^ct - yowu. and aooxU. Get to ̂ pe,ak tkeZji

St**^ "<
tt aJU, nz&QJive youA duLectZoinA ofidoMZ to anyone

jj/iectty i^dth undefitcng6, ^Mitcteney 6ake, of ■^ due ioA yowi tommndvi aloTe ^ A^^Te^^
thU ̂  yoi^ conceptcon of uoAl' cofmanden f
^oie executive of^ yotui joZyU ^
^)Q NOT jTiy to do too ffl/j/iii iii'j,/ .. iinuA.
oUajU do u tolmbty wei^^
tkedA toah, and you oAe. to them.

them, not to toZn ̂  "
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e  rh& be.g-EnyUng and e.ncUng Tdie. i,e.c/LeX oi,
handJtcng naXd-ve. aZU.e^ Z& anfteviCCtuig ^TUtay
ok thejn. Ke-ep a£way.& on you/t guand;
A ay an unne.aeJ>icyLy thing; uiatch y°^^Kp
W Ziyt companions aii the. time; hean aii
that oassei,, seaA-ch out what is goyig
hay,e(&t the suA-kace; Aead theiti chaAactei^^
d^looeA. theiA. tastcA and theiA. we^neAseA
and keep eoeAything you. k.yid out to y°^
seZk BuAy youAAei-k thcAA. ctAc^eA,
MintiiAZAts and no ideoA exeept xn
in hand, so that you AeaZise youA panZ deep^^o^ to avoid Ae O^e sZi^s t!^
couiSe^aoi tk(L poot^aC wonk oi weefe^. yoo^
Aacce6-6 volZZ be. p^pon;tLone.d to the. amount
oi mentaJt e.Uo^ you. devote, to tt."

in These words are equally apt today as they were over fifty
'  years ago when they were written by T.E. LAWRENCE

better known as LAWRENCE OF ARABIA.

★** ***

HERO OF ZEEBRUGGB - CAPTAIN J. HOWEIiL-PRICE

MEMBER OP FIGHTING FAMILY

[AcJznotoZedgmeyvt t.o ReveUZZe VeaembeA. l4>t 1937)

^^4 n Jotm Lowell-Price, D.S.O., D.S.C., R.N.R., wliose deatli•  ,J ^ '• ^ ̂  * •«M»w r m ^ V-* V f w • O • • / Xv* IN * ^ A

cap laS't month, in England, at the age of 51, was a meitOoer of one of
■  ig most distinguished fighting families- Three of his four

«ustral^^ _ served in the A. I.P. were killed in action in France — Lievit—^  thers wh ^^^^gXl-Price, D.S.O., M.C., (3rd Bn) , Major P.L. Howell-Price,
^ ion©!- (Ist Bn,) and Lieut R.G. Howell—Price M.C. (1st Bn-)- The

c O-/ C,1t- Major G.P. Howell- Price, D.S.O., who is at present in Syd
n - ̂ " - i- voth® ̂

Sydney

fowith srimatra, served in Sinai and Palestine
on

n of the late Rev. & Mrs J. Howell-Price, John served hissecond clippers "Neotsfield" and "Yalloroi". During the
apprentices ^ Lieutenant in the Royal Navy, and was in the armed

^^^^^iser "Alcantara" when she met the German Raider "Grief" in themerchant cru 28th 1916. After a hot fight both ships were sunk,
i^orth sea o freezing to death in the open boats before they were
the sxirvivo
rescued.
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After this, Howell-Price transferred to submarine service, and
had some hair-breadth escapes. He was chosen to navigate the old sub
marine C3., vdiich, filled with several tons of high es^losive, was to
be blown up underneath the viaduct connecting the mole with the shore
at Zeebrugge, during the famous naval raid on that submarine base on
St George's Day 1918.

Shortly after midnight the si^marine struck the viaduct, its
commander, Li6ut Sahdford, jamming the bows of the vessel tight
between the girders. The fuses were then lighted, and Sand ford and
Howell-Price and their men made away in a motor skiff, which had to
be rbwed as the propeller had been damaged.

They were sighted from the viaduct and fired on by rifles,
machineguns, and pom-poms; but when they were only a cable' s
distance away from the viaduct, the submarine blew up with a flash
and blasted away one hundred feet of the viaduct. For their brilliant
work that night Sandford received the V.C. and Howell-Price the D.S.O.
Their names, together with those of the other four members of their
gallant band, are inscribeid on the memorial erected there by the Belgian
Government after the war.

At the end of the wau:, Howell-Price was present at Scapa Flow to
witness the surrender of the German fleet, and afterwards took one of
their big submarines on a tour of British ports. In 1919 he returned
to Australia in command of one of the submarines (the J3) that the
British Government presented to the R.A.N. Two years later, he re
turned to the merchant service, and made a number of trips to
Australia in command of vessels. His last command was that of the
New Zealand Shipping Company's motor vessel "DORSET".

NOTE: It is understood that the Howell—Prices
mentioned are nephews of Colonel Tom Price
of V.M.R. fame.

*** *** ***

A SOCJETy THAHK VOU

Jt jU njLQfietted that an acknowledgment wa& not made tn MaAck
1973 U^ue oi "SabAetache" which we now will coAn^ct,

OuA UnccAe thanks to U.S. membeu, Reg Campbell ioA the veAy
ilne Light HoAse PAlnt which was ieatuAed in ouA MoAck JouAnal. The
oAtist was wcJllhnown AmeAican HiiitaAy aAtcst H. ChoAles McBoAAon, Ja,

We look ioAWoAd to Aeceiving othcA PAin^ in the iutuAe and will
advise membeAS when commeAcial pAlnts oAe available.
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A ROUtJV UP or BUSHMEN

By A. Haztei/oood

My and I, a& \j<2Juy &moJUi g^cAjt6, woJie, among the. cJUH/od cheeAr-
Ing the. Za&t ceAemontal mounted poAode o^ the. 2/14 Ught Ho/ue Regtment
iOfiJ} up the matn 6tAeet o^ SouthpoAt, on what ts now catted "The Gotd
Coa^t," The yeoA wa& 1940 and tSie Regtment had been camped {^OA thjvee
monthi on tSuL Zocat SfuMg)iound, in tiuUning ion. the. pant it orportoH to
pZay tn the waA,

The then 6ove^n.-Genenat. Land Gomie. took the iatute //torn itoih-
ing iobnei oM ̂  bunhmen gave him "eye& night" unden. thein. pnoudtu
worn, ewia plumed, 6louck hat&. It was a 6tght neveA to be ioAgotten,
^htrUng potuhed hame66, 6up^ty gAoomed mounts, cttp-ctopptnq hooves

jtngUng accoi^emer^ . How could we know that theAe woutdneveA
te. such a, spectacle ago/cn. That the tAoopeAs would dismount and
amouAed coas would neplace the hoAses?

On Sunday, 14th HovembeA 1971, the old bushmen came Into the WateA-
now ' the {aces undeA the bAoad-bAcmmed

hats lined and {uAAowed by moAe than woa. They saw the Regiment "hold
uihUe the neui gotdonA WAe ̂  on pOed djum, to be bteined

^ dedicated, beione pneientateon by the Govennon-GenenaZ, Sin. Pout
HaiZuck.

The buihmen nodded thein quiet appnovaZ, eoniident that 111 yearn
I »njnud kUtony and tnaditcon ant upheld today by thein beloved

oLiment; the Ught do^em^ Iwve obeyed the tnumpet caU "VUmount"KC-9 . tine, but the ituttenuig gotdonA they euhlazoned with
ftonounn one in iaie handn.

And uie wene thene too, oa we watched with cnowdi of othen aoka and
,  and gnandckitdnen, iien&ety pnoud oi oun pnivileae and iullydaagM^ , henitage.
(XuoCLAe yfl V r

; NCTB

njiffA Huzlewood l& the daughteA o{ MajoA Sid Appleby,
Cu^oA o{ 2/14 QMI Reglnieyit(^ Museum and TAoop LeadeA
o{ thje Boonak TAoop tn the {Inal counted poAade o{ the
Regiment. See photog/uiph opposite page. (ISI)
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Lt S.S. Abblzb^ tzad^ tkz Boomh Tn.oop {^ofi tho.
Ecu>t mounted poAode oi the 2f14tk Light: Hon^e

Rising Sun Badge - Designer dead ~ Acknowledgement to:
"Reveille, March 1st 1936"

(T/tci anZiete may {^uJitheA aon£uiie Aeaden^ on the -subject oi
the dedtgn "The Rt6tng Sun")

Designer of the Rising Sun Badge, which has been a feature of the
Australian army uniform ever since the South African War, Colonel
Herbert Jas. Cox-Taylor, D.S.O., a veteran of the Boer and Great Wars,
died in Canpbell Town Hospital (Tas.) on Feb 5 at the age of 63. He
joined the N.S.W. Permanent Artillery in 1891. Following the South
African War, he took a course of gunnery in England, and became chief
instructor at the school of gunnery. South Head, Sydney; afterwards
being in command of the R.A.A. at Thursday Island and Queenscliff. At
Fromelles, he commanded the 25th Field Artillery Brigade. (5th Div.).
He was invalided home in 1917, and later was posted to Liverpool Camp.
He was military commandant in Tasmania from 1927, retiring in 1932. Of
inventive brain, his suggestions for improving equipment, together with
other innovations, received honorable comment from the War Office.

A  ***
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BOOK REVIEWS

In order to provide a service to readers it is important that Book
Reviews give an accurate account of the book being reviewed. It is
thought that the following reviews meet the readers' requironent.

ifAdm Au^t^taZZdn Anmy Jou/tmit ApJUt 1973

UNXFOms OF THE AUST^LIAlJ COLONIES by At^zd W. Fe^tbeJig and
BoAAy J. VAdzjon, HUZ Cowtmt, HeZbouAnz 1972, pp.55 coZouA
ptat&6 12. Au^t^LotCan $24-50

Rzv^cewzd by Thz tilZCtoJiy fiUtoAAXLot Socyizty
0^ Auu&tAaZla, A.C.T. Btonc/i.

fpiiQ scopG of the book is liiaited in tha.t it Tepxoduces only a. select—
' n of twelve of the Carl Jess plates on Australian Military Uniforms.

fi^^^ eight pages are taken up with the title, contents and acknow-
. ̂merits, followed by an introduction which gives the reader a vague

erage of Australia's military background. A selection of colourxreiago or Austxaxj-c « sexeccion or colour
^ f-es together with notes on the units depicted constitute the bulk of
^  hook. The last section of the book comprises extracts of Dress Re-

Z^n's which in some cases have no relation to the plates.

The book is worth very little from a military historical point of view
^  nttmhf^r of otrors. The brAohura .• , ,

as
has a large number of errors. The brochure accompanying the book
'bes the authors as military historians of note; hardly a fittingo^ when the many mistakes are noted. The brochure further points

descfl AQScriptlcns of uniforms are done with 'marvellous accuracy,
and finesse', which is far from the truth. The title is mislead-colo^ suggests a complete coverage of all uniforms of all colonies,

ing ^4.^aiia is not covered and only a limited selection of those from
^est Austrair
othet states

e is a short biography of Lieutenant General sir Carl Jess in
^Qscrihed as Australia's youngest brigadier—general, a rank

whi^^ ® ^^ yeQrs of age. This is not so. Australia's youngest
Ije ^^^.^^t^eneral was the 29 year-old Gordon Bennett. The painUngs by
brig^^^ excellent but should not be described as 'executed with
carl ^ accuracy.' The colour in several plates does not match that

actual uniforms, but this may be in the reproduction.

most lasting impression of the book is its waste of space, as
ri/1't'on to blank pages some have as little as eight lines of print-^  This waste would no doubt be a major contributing factor to the ex-

^^^glyely high cost of the book. The reviewers ask why the Dress Regu-
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lations are separated from the plates to which they refer, and why
those not related to the illustrations are included? This could in
dicate a poor selection of paintings, as Regulations are available for
a large part of the. Jess Collection,

It mag well be that the purposes of Australian military history
would have b^en better served if the book had been published in a

' cheaper format, such as Penguin edition (1948) of British Military
Uniforms, or more recently, the Hamlyn all-colour paperback of Rene
North's Military Uniforms, both of which sold for less than $1-00 and
therefore would have appealed to a much wider range of readers. Even
when one considers some of the more expensive publications of recent
years, such as the Evelyn publications of British Uniforms, which con
tained very similar material, it is hard to justify the recommended
retail price.

In summary, there are many points that can be criticized in this
bodk though the authors should be commended for their interest. It is
hoped that further publications of this nature will only be made after
more careful research. The book is not recommended for the student
or collector of Military Uniforms but may have some appeal to the more
wealthy who have a general interest in militaria,

VKom The. Canbejuia Tinted - SatuAday 17 VebHuojiy 1973

So 6p(vuz, zxpzYi&lvz and ti6eJtz66 Vz^tbojig and {/Ajdzon*6
edition oi a dozen o^ the GenenaZ Stn. CoaZ JeA4 '4 paint
ings oi Austkatian MltitoAy Uniloms that one can only
mnden. uky they even. botheJtjed, The anstjoen. Is simple:
thejj ane. antaiuaAians whose encyclopaedic knowledge oX
tnivia is undoubtedly unnivalled.

It is a gneat shame that this wonk was entnusted to them,
because in the hands oi an Inglis it could have been a
wondnously ententaining and in^onmative suAvey o{^ a clasteA
oi attitudes Hanging ^nom nationalism to social class. As
it is, only its bAevity SpoAes it ̂ Aom being boning,

««« «««

TIELV Of ft/AR CanbeAHa Times dated 2 June 1973

A BLOOVy TIELV BV SHREWSBURy, By Edith PaAgeteA, Uacmillan 412
pp, $6-95

RevieweA: LEONARD (DARV
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For those who stiil have re^rard for eie^rent Eng'JLish and straight
narration of classical tragedy, let me reccHimiend Edith Pargeter's 'A
Bloody Field by Shrewsbury*.

This historical novel in the old style is a good one.

The plot is borrowed from Shakespeare's Henry IV and to this due
acknowledgment is made by the author.

It relates l^t years of Lord Henry Percy, heir to the estates
ijorthuinberland» better known as Hotspvir. it tells of Hotspur's

telatio"®*^^?® ttot Henry of Bolingbroke v«io, banished by King Richard
II and deprxved of tas :^erxt^e as Duke of Lancaster, returns to
England and, with the aid of tte powerful Percy family, deposes Richard
2id takes the throne as Henry IV.

It tells of Hotspur s paternal love for his ward and Henry's heir
^he young Prince Hal, Prj^nce of Wales, and of his final revulsion to
Henry o" leamuig of Richard's death by starvation as Henry's captive.

He turns away from Henry, cuts the close tie with the young Prince
and joins his erstwhile enemy, that other Prince of Wales, Owen

^  to meet his death^t bldody field by Shrewsbury.
„oven into the narrative are those other characters made immortal
"kespeare's play, Mortimer, Douglas and Worcester, and for extra

^delicate and tenuous love story.by sha
measure

Tt is a feat to take one segment of a Shakespearean play and turn
o full-length novel of power and some distinction,into a

j for those to whom the names are familiar but their owners just
^ this novel presents an admirable picture of those characters^^^jHtnown/ felicitous names in history. Hotspur and Owen

^ith two
Giendower.

4c** ***

the terror W the air Confamd T,6neA doted 2 June, 1973
ONE SPRING IN PICARPV: By filUJUcm Statilzy. Angoi 6 RobeJvtion

253 pp #4-95
Rdvlmvi: PETER RUSHBRIOGE

How does one conquer fear? I don't mean the occasional burst of
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adrenalin, caused by e^osure to a moment of fleeting danger; but
rather the slow demoralising fear that is fed by a lively imagination,
and vdiich grows in the pit of the stomach to reach out all over the
body, finally producing apathy and ccsnplete mental collapse.

Christopher Robson, a young RFC pilot, arriving at the front in
time for the last big German push of World War I, is frightened in this
way. He has to fly FE2b aircraft, old aeroplanes which were originally
day fighters, and which are now, because of their slowness and lack of
manoeuvrability, relegated to the job of night bombing. The FE2b has
a single engine, mounted behind the cocIq>it; and Robson is haunted by
the fear that, in a crash landing, the engine will jerk free fran its
mounting and crush him.

His basic lack of flying skill, coupled with the fear induced
torpor of his brain, make these crash landings a frequent occurrence.
The propeller (a 'pusher') is mounted inside the tail booms. If a bit
of blade flies 6ff, theh it will sever the tail of the aircraft, send
ing it and Robson spiralling out of control down to earth.

Robson becomes obsessed with these and other fears to the point
where he e3q>eriments with ways of simulating engine malfunction, thus
giving him eui excuse to abcuidon his mission. He acquires the stigma
of cowardice, and only the chronic shortage of pilots and a sadistic
C.O. who forces him into the air, prevent his being sent home in dis
grace .

Robson has no answer for his personal crisis and becomes a lia
bility to his comrades. However, he appears to have the luck of the
devil, and this provides his salvation. The turning point comes when,
in blind panic, he turns towards an attacking aircraft, instead of
away from it, nearly ramming the enemy in the process. From then on,
he has a new reputation. He is "Split-Arse" Robson, the man who tried
to ram the Hun.

Slowly, Robson comes to believe that he will, after all, survive
the war, and this triggers a mental recovery.

As well as being an enjoyable tale, William Stanley's book is
convincing from the technical point of view. His descriptions of the
difficulties of flying in cloud are particularly vivid. They call to
mind the widely-held belief in the early days of aviation that a mag
netic ccmpass woiild not work in cloud. So many accidents were caused
in cloud by pilots chasing a spinning compass round in circles, that
the Air Ministry commissioned an investigation into possible links
between cloud and the erratic behaviour of compasses. Nowadays we
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have compasses/ submerged in oil baths/ par even gyro con^asses/ and ̂ ^hf*
problem no longer bothers us.

However, the description of Robson watching his madly spinning com
pass, f rabbit before a sn^e, conjures up something of what it must •
tiave been like xn ^<^^6 collections of bamboo, canvas and wire in which
the first battles of the air were fought.

*** *** ***

OF THB PAST

Uie. iw lifMOtgton'i AAiny By: fwthony Znett-Jamu
AJtlzn B Umun, 358 pp, $15-95

WcutenZooi By Vavid Howajvtk
Pontana PapzA-badu, 263 pp. $2-95

PzvieweJL: HUMPHREY Mc(^BEH

oding these books was an inpressive lesson in the in^ortance of
^ Both are based on first-hand accounts and deal with the same

^ople at roughly the same time.
jcind ot

allowing intrinsic excitement of a battle there can no
that Howarth wins by a mile. Where.Brett-James quotes and footnotes,doubt ̂  g^aphrases. 'Life in Wellington's ilrmy' shffers frcxn the illiteracy

Howarth P five per cent of the memoirs cited are from other than
llJlsslonea'ofticers.

.  a far less justifiable bias against non-British accounts.
There explained by Brett-James's chauvinism which reveals it-

This is forms. When French troops cut down olive trees this is
self ^^ble"/ but when the English remove enough of the Bois de Boulongereprehensi ground no cominent is offered except to praise the view
to make
thus obtained.

all/ Brett-James is a singularly correct sort of chap. He^ IQ parasols and the want of uniformity in dress. Not only candislikes ̂  ̂ he encases other people's anecdotes in his
he not te diligent reading that I discovered
turgid biscuit could and did deflect a musket ball; that one

^f^ S received two one hundred weight pies from England; or that the
F  ̂*^h believed cricket made the English nonchalant about cannon balls.
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Yoimg officers attenduig regimental dances in female attire
provoke no comment beyond how attractive they looked. It. would
appear that Wellington's men were immune to venereal disease, and
that apart fr(mi a small groi:p in one hospital who employed a blanket
as a chamber pot, no soldier felt the call of. nature.

If 'Life in Wellington's Army' was half as long and had been
written by someone else, Mr Brett-James might easily have produced a
best-seller. To be fair, it is not a bad book so much as a sec[uence
of lost opportunities. ^

Howarth's 'Waterloo' is already a best-seller. Fi^t published ^
in 1968, it was reprinted twice in the next two yeaurs before the
issue of this paperback edition. Apart from a few side glances at
previous engagements Howaurth concentrates upon the eight hours during
which his battle raged. He baises his account on the diauries and memoirs
of soldiers in the field and gives only limited space to the plauis of
generals because they can see only see \idiat is going on around them.

Waterloo was a foretaste of the trench warfare of 1915-18. It
contained its share of courage and endurance, of gore and ruthless-
ness. Despite Howarth's enthusiasm for the mechanics of killing,
'Waterloo,' should be a great anti-war book.

*** *** ***

"THE GUAVALCANAL CAMPAIGW" By MajoK John L. lAjmzJunan
VabtUhzd by UmcjCL&teJL ?iibtiijoution&, 7101 Hofitk A&hZand Avenae,,
Chicago, llUnol&, 60626 U.S.A. Vfvicct #7-95 [U.S.] SpcdaZ
pKAjcc to Soctcty kmbcAS: $5-50 U.S.) po6t paid.

190 Pagc6 uxUh 69 ?hotognaph6 and 22 CoZounzd Map-6

This book is one of the series: "United States Marine Corps
Operations in World War II" and it was first published in 1949,
as the official Marine Corps history of a bloody battle wellknown
to Australians. The reprint is an exact reproduction of the original
work printed on fine, glossy paper with many excellent photographs
and maps. The book is hard bound with an attractive dust jacket.
The book gives a factual aocoiint of one of the major operations of
the Marine Corps during World War II. Gaudalcanal was the first
major offensive of the Marines during this war and although combat
reporting and photography was at its infancy those photographs pub
lished are first class. The book is of particular interest to
Australian readers as a good coverage is given to the Australians,
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including photographs of those vdio served with the Marines during the cam
paign. Recommended as a worthwhile addition to any Military Library.

*** *** ***

"UJATCH OfP ARWtfCM LAHV"

Box U, Booodo, A.C.r. 11,4, Itl'pigSTTr^oIi^tiono.
The first <pestion of the reviewer was who is the Roebuck Societv?

The Roebuck Socxety xs a Socxety who publish books of merit on Australian
historical subjects. The n^ Roebuck comes from the name of HMS Roebuck
the ship in whxch Captam Wxllx^ Dandier made his second visit to

4-^aiia on. Other worthy books in the series ar«. r.o ^Awitnalcan UndgaUi" and "King Uland And
The. Seating Tmde Jm .

There are many assets of Australi^ Military and Naval history vAich
= vet are unknown to tte researcher and reader with an interest i^
tLtralia- This book xs ̂ out one of these a^ects and is a true account
^ 4-He problems faced by the Administration in trying to control the

r^^se pearling luggars in Australian waters just prior to the Second
r  The story is based on the adventures of the "Larrakia" and

LLtual capture of Japanese luggars. it will surprise readers toits even ^^gtralian (tovemment lost the case over the captured
yaiaw tna as we were still trying, at that late date, to win
Japanese xgy Japan.
favour with

t:
reconunended

book which is well bound wi^ an attractive dust cover is
^^ded reading for all with an interest in Australian History.

*** *** ***

tt r.jAg" Edited by Ma^o^L C. Vleppe, E.V., J.P.AS IT wAi* • • * pabZC&hed by dJent^oAtk PKe&6, Sydney
136 page^. PAZce: $5-50
RevTejaueJL: K.R. (ullvite

Mai or Dieppe has produced a graphic record of a wellknown period of
our Military History covering the AIP on the Western Front from 1916-1918,
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However/ due to the use of unpublished material has provided
a new view of the inassive problems of life on the Western Front.

The war is presented from both the Australian and German sides
providing a balance missing from many othfer publications on the
subject. The scene for each battle is set by the use of a limited
text, followed by a series of photographs illustrating the battle.

The book is well produced and contains 194 photographs and 20
short supporting articles. The photographs, which appear to have
been selected for their clarity of detail, have been obtained from
the Libraries of the Australian War Memorial, Inperial War Museum
and official Gierman Archives, represent 90% previously unpublished
material and should be of great value to all interested in the history
of the period. Uniform collectors, modellers and wargamers will find
a wealth of detail available to assist them in their search for
realism.

Two interesting Australian dress items noticed for the first
were two different types of gaiters, apart from the usual puttees
and leather leggings and also the wearing of the Rising Sun Hat Badge
on the hat band rather than on the hat. Also of interest is the
different ways of wearing the collar badge.

This book is reccmimended to all members as worthy of inclusion
in their Reference Library.

*** *** ***

'THE LINEAGE OF THE AUSTRALIAN AW"

By Ati^zd A/. EoMtbWQ, AWxacl PubtUking Pty. Ltd
MUbouAm, 7972. ISBN 0 SSmO 14 x. Pagu 118

B.J, i/^e,on

Mr Festberg's original "AUSTRALIAN ARMST LINEAGE BOOK", produeed
by Rotary Duplicator in 1965 has never ceased to be sought after since
it became unavailable soon after publication. Due to constant requests
for this work, Mr Pestberg has completely revised and updated it, ex
cluding much material that, while interesting, was extraneous in the
first book, with the result that the present volume is much more use
ful work to the historian interested in the infantry and cavalry regi
ments of the Australian Army.
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It is pleasing see that this edition has been properly printed,
using a computer-controlled method which, due to the degree of automation
achieved in providing successive proofs for checking and correction, has
resulted in a very good production, A minimum of spelling errors in odd
place-names may be noted, without detracting from the value of the pro
duction. Mr Festberg has been able to fill in the gaps in the lineages
published in his first effort, so that the present book will be of immense
^nefit to the wider reading public resulting from a larger quantity
printed.

This book should be in every Military Library, whether official or
Private. The copy reviewed was a soft—covered version with a neat wrap
around paper jacket showing the latest version of the "Rxsing Sun" b^dge
(not at present in use for clothing.) A hard—covered version is being
produced. The handy quarto—sized page is consistent with Mr Festberg's
other books. , !

*** ***

GERMAN INFANTRY WEAPONS OF mRZJ> WSR II &

BRITISH S AMERICAN INFANTRY WEAPONS OF WORLD WAR II

(By A.J. Barker) Arms and Armour Press, distributed in Australia by
Thomas C. Lothian Pty. Ltd,, Australian Agents
4-12 Tattersall's Lane, Melbourne Vic,3000

Each book of 78 pages, well illustrated with black and white
pictures and line drawings of weapons, attachments and in many
cases ammunition. Statistical data on weapons is given, and in
each case there is a brief historiced. introduction explaining
the subjects under discussion.

The author. Colonel Barker, is well equipped to write these books,
as he was the Infantry Weapons Instructor at The Royal Military
College of Science between 1954 and 1956,

In card covers, size 14 cm x 21^ cm, these are excellent value
for 75 pence U,K. or $2-60 Australian,

iHt* ***
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MONASH AS A GENERAL

(Reproduced by kind per
mission of The Canberra

Times)

This book opens with an absurd

statement by A.J.P. Taylor that Monash
was "The only General of creative origi

nality produced by the First World War"

The author has not had access to

the Monash papers/ and he provides no
facts about the General which are not

readily available in other sources. His

civil career is given brief treatment
and the book concentrates on the cam

paigns in Gallipoli and France.

To do Smithers justice, he has a
lively style and provides quite a vivid
account of the operations. Unfortxina-
tely, this is a slapdash untidy book?

the maps are few and inadequate, there
is no documentation, and the text is

marred by various errors.

Monash as a General

Smithers agrees with Bean that Monash did not shine as a Brigade
Commander at Gallipoli; he gives a realistic account of the attack of
Monash's Fourth Australian Brigade against Abdel Rahman Ridge in
August 1915 and recognises correctly that it was a complete fiasco.
While exonerating Monash from the charge of Major Allanson of the
Gurkhas that he had "lost his nerve" and was "unable to give coherent
orders", he leaves the reader in no doubt that the operation was a
deplorable muddle.

Monash did not participate in the great battles in France in 1915,
but in 1917, his Third Australian Division fought with distinction and
success at Messines and Broodseinde, The Third Division was not
heavily engaged in the German offensive of March-April 1918, and it
came as a surprise to some when Monash was appointed to command the
Australian Corps on May 31, 1918. On this point Bean says:
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"That Monash was in some respects an outstandingly

capable commander, was well recognised in staff
circles, but though a lucid thinker, a wonderful
organiser, and accustomed to take endless pains,
he had not the i^ysical audacity that Australian
troops were thought to require in their leaders,
and it was for bis ability in administration rather
than for tactical skill that be was then reputed",

Smithers does not quote this passage; indeed after leaning heavily
on Bean for most of the book, he .peurts conpany with him in June 1918.
Smithers recognises that Monash'^ claims to be regarded as a great
general hinge almost entirely on the Australian victories between July
and September 1918. He writes eloquently about the battles of Hamel,
Amiens/ and the Hindenburg Line# and he beeves almost lyrical when des—
j^ibin9 Battle of Mont St Quentin at the end of August:

"Lee might have done it; Grant probably could not
have done it; Wellington achieved something like
it at Vittoria x£ he had no other claim to
consideration, Mont St Quehtin assures John Monash
of a place among the great captains",

is interesting to Compare this passage wi1;h Bean's comments on

the same battle:
"It furnishes a coaplete ansvet to the comment that
Monash was merely a composer of set pieces. But
Monash himself realised that it was also largely a
soldiers* battle,,,,,The tactics were necessarily
left largely to divisional, brigade, battalion and
even platoon commanders; they were sometimes
brilliant and some^mes faulty but in general, the
dash, intelligence, and persistence of the troops
dealt a stunning blow to five German divisions,
drove the enemy from one of h^s key positions in
France, and took 2,600 prisoners at a cost of
slightly over 3,000 casualties'*,

summing up Monash as a Military Commander, Bean says:-

"Whether Monash possessed the ruthless will of the
greatest fighting leaders may be strongly questioned,
and he was fortunate in never having to carry un
supported the shock of a great reverse".
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The victories won by the Australicui Corps under Monash* s leader
ship were inqpressive/ but they were part of a general British advance
in the Sonme Vadley and were ged^ned over a German Army whose finest
divisions had been shattered in the March-April offensive, and which
had virtually no tanks, was dominated from the air, and was heavily
out-gunned and out-numbered.

In any case, the decisive battle in 1918 Weis not fought in the
Somme valley but was won by the French Army in the Second Battle of
the Mame. Marshal Foch's great counter stroke on July 18 shattered the
German front and captured 30,000 prisoners. The French tanks were led
by General Mangin, and their new tactics of close co-operation between
armour and air force had been designed by General Estienne, a great
French soldier %diose achievements have been consistently ignored by
British historians.

Writing to Australia on November 8, 1918, Monash had the audacity
to di^lare with regard to his local success at Haznel on July 4, 1918
thatr-

"There Is no doubt at all that It was the success of

this battle which induced Marshal Foch to undertake
a counter-blow on July 18, which had the effect of
arresting the German rush at Paris."

Even Smithers recognises that this claim was ridiculous; in fact
he comments rather harshly on Monash as a writer and says of his book
"The Australian Victories in France in 1918": "Dates and names are
frequently wrong, and the whole tone is that of a piece of unashamed
propaganda".

It is high time that the Monash papers were opened for research
so that a serious appraisal can be made of this remarkable soldier and
organiser.

***
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DESPATCHES pAom Robwt Gnajy

The. EdctoA, "Sab/ieXackz"

Ve,(VL SVi,

It vooUi (Aiitk tyvtzAe^t that I /teod M/t VZdejon*^ Xjtm on
kjMtJwJU,(m VZytng Co^p4 iuutfl-6 that appealed tn the,
MoAck 1973 t&6aQ. oi "SABRETACHE". I We nottczd
ooQjL the, Za&t ̂ ew yzaA& theJtuL hai be.cn a demand
loA badges etc., oi AnstAoLcan tntcACSt that thcAc OAC
a nutnbcA badges and ̂ houZdcA titter tn ctAcutatcon
that OAC AcpAodactions oA AestAckes.

I have 6cen a nu/nbcA thc^e ttems and tn -some case6
OAC ioett done, but othcAS can eas^cty be detected uxith-
out checking voith the oAtgtnaJL ttem. I undekstand that
tn the U.K. coJUectoAS axe aJUo having tAoubZe uUth
^pAoduetlons.

coimEsrr

VuAcng the East ̂ eto yeoAS othcA membcAS oi the
, Soctety have obtained iAom the U. K. AepAoductions
o^ eoAty AiutAoUUMn Ba^es and Bett BuckZes.
MembcAs o^ten do not object to obtaining a AepAo-
dactlon o^ a aoac Item pAovlded It ts puAchased
as a AepAodactlon and not as an oAlglnaZ Item.
Although the Society policy Is not to become
Involved In any tAonsactcon membeAS, comments
uUH always be welcomed on how AepAoductions maif be
Identified.

EVITOR

««« *«« «««
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A V i/ERTJSMENTS

THE CENTURION..•. Office Box 109......NORTH MELBOURNE VIC.

Dealers in.... fiiiZyCtoAAXL. •. Book6.. • liitLto/uj PfLLYit^. •. Medoti • • • UyU.^o/im6

The CentuAion jU Aa&tAaZia'^ {^Oist "mcUZ onden, oyiZy" ̂ eAvZce
ioK eoiZecto/u, We bay, ̂ eUi ayid exchange aZZ types o£
MJUXaJvia (AJltk poAtlcuZa/L empha&ts on Ztem dcstLncMy
Au&tAdZldn ZnteAest. We have a ZoAge stock oi ttems on hand
at pAe&ent and muZd JUke to heoA ^Aom you mth detaiZs o£
youA u)ants. Oua f^uust cataZogue ts at pAesent tn pAodactton
and shoutd be avcUZabie tn the neoA iutuAe* you uxLsh to
Aeceive tkU cataZogue, send a 7 ceni6 stamp togethcA uiith
youA addAess. Overseas coZZectoAS need only send tkelA addAess.

The ^olZouilng Items iAom oua stock cacZZ szAve to AZZastnate
the (Ailde vaAlety o^ good quaZZty pieces we have to oHeA,

MEDALS

New Zealand 1861-66 to 1st Waikato Regt EF $110
New Zealand undated to 3rd Waikato Regt EF $100

Egypt Suakin 1885 to NSW Infantry with Khedives Star EF $200
Egypt Suakin 1885 to NSW Artillery EF $200
Egypt Suakin 1885 to NSW Ambulance (RARE) with Khedives EF $225

China 1900 to NSW Naval Brigade EF $200
China 1900 to Victorian Contingent (SCARCE) EF $200

South Africa 1899-1902
Queens Medal 4 clasps to Queensland Mounted Infantry EF $ 60
(Cape Colony-Orange Free State-Johannesburg-Diamond Hill)

PAIR: QSA (Cape Colony-Orange Free State-Transvaal-SA 1901)
KSA (SA 1901-SA 1902) both to NSW Artillery (RARE) EF $180

Queens Medal 5 clasps (CC-OFS-Transvaal-SA 1901-SA 1902)
to 3rd New South Wales Mounted Rifles EF $ 35

1914-18 War

Groups of three medals (40 different units) per group EF $ 10
Pairs - War & Victory Medals (30 different units) Pair EF $ 8
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1939-45 War

Full range in stock some named
Clasps - 8th Army, North Africa 1942-43, 1st Army, Pacific
Burma each

We have a number of foreign medals in stock including a good
selection of United States decorations. Our stock is too large
to list individual items. Tell us your requirements.

MILITARIA

Netherlands East Indies NOG Sword with scabbard

French Helmet!WW2 Excellent condition

US Army Bayonet MB A1

RAN web gaiters 1914-18 vintage - good condition

Gorget tabs - Chaplain General - Pair - Purple and Gold

Gold and silk embroidered shoulder boards RAN Nursing Service
Excellent Condition (Scarce)

Lee Metford Bayonet with Scabbard

BADGES

50 t
50 t

$26

$18

$ 7

$ 3

$1-50

$4-50

$13

BRITISH 1914-18

The Border Regt $1-30
West Riding $1-25
Cyclist Corps $2-30
Sth African Bde $1-75
SA Gen. Service $1-75

Dorsetshi re $1-00
Notts & Derby $1-25
Worcestershire $1-00
Royal Artillery $0-75
Royal Engineers $0-^5

Royal Sussex
The Queens
Isle of Wight
A ^ c

The Buffs

We have a good stock of Australian Badges for all periods from 1902
including collar badges. One only of each in most instances. Tell
us which badges you need. If we don't have it in stock we will en
deavour to obtain it for you.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIALS

19 different RAN rating badges, some white, some blue
World War II Vintage
15 different Army Shoulder titles, embroidered, current type
10 different Army formation signs (Aust. 1948-58) good condition
50 mixed Aust. Army buttons (1910-1970) a neglected aspect of

collecting but becoming very popular

$1
$1
$2-25
$0-75
$1

$1-30
$1
$0-50

$2-50
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INTRODUCTORY SPECIALS (continued)

10 W.W.I Aust.colour patches - good condition - very scarce $2
6 W.W.I embroidered shoulder flashes - very interesting items
(Naval Bridging Train, Victory Contingent, Stretcher Bearer,
etc.) Set $8

Volunteer Defence Corps patch (VDC) W.W.2 $1
Women's Land Army Shoulder Flash W.W.2 $1

POSTAGE; Please add 25 cents to each order to cover
postal charges

PAYMENT: May be made by cheque, money order, etc.
Exchanges accepted.

Please note that we do not have facilities for browsing
as our business is devoted to mail order sales exclusively.

WANTEV - AUSTRALIAN BAVGES - REX CLARX
140 BELCOmEU WAV
SCULLIN A.C.T. 2614

1903/12 ALH - Hat: 5, 9, 13, 18

Collar: 8 Facing Right, 9 Facing Right, 13 Facing Right

1903/12 Infantry - Hat: 3, 4, 5, 6, 9
Collar: 1 Facing Right, 3 Pair Collars

4 Pair Collars, 5 Pair Collars

1912/18 ALH - Hat: 19, 26

Collar: 19 Facing Right, 2 Facing Right
25 Facing Right

1930/41 Infantry - Hat: 2, 6, 8, 12, 18, 20, 23, 28, 33, 36,

37, 39, 41, 50, 52, 53, ?4, 55, 56

Also want Australian Helmet Plates

Will purchase any of the abovementioned at top prices, or exchange
for badges of S€une period on 2 for 1 basis.

Also have prefederation badges, helmet plates, medals. Rare New
Zealand and Canadian Babdges for exchange. Please write listing
the badge you have and what you will exchange or sell it for.

*** *** ***
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BOOKS WANTEV: Witt fHVLchaie. oK exchang& {oJi any the.
iottouling:-

WAA/TEP'

I.

REX CLARK
140 BELCONNEN WAY
SCaiLW A.C.T. 2614

\

1. TasmayUans Zn TAonsvaaZ (Po/l

2. 3 Ugf^ Ho/uz Rzgt by F. BZackwM

3. 3 LLgkt Ho^e by G. Be££

4. 4 Ugfit Ho/tie Reg;t by C. SnvCtfi

5. S Ugkt HoA^e, Hegt by T. Austin
6. Nuttl Szcundus by P.W. TayloK

7. Tfie 7 Zatt^itlon AIF fat^ A. Peon

IcgA Edeuen bt/ C. ̂ zZ^ond

9. Htstofiy oi 15 BattaZjion AIF 6(/ P. Chatautay

10. 20 BattaZLon AIF b(/ M. Jowei

11. The Sto/iy oi 21 BattaZLon by A. McUeiZ

12. The Red and White Diamond by W. Hanvey

13. The Splnlt oi the 42nd by (/. Bfuxkms

14. Eggs A Cook by G. LongmoKt

15. TkOid Light Ho/lac Brigade by C. WlZ&on

16. 4th Light HoJue Bfilgade by F. Nutting

17. Any SouuenUi PubZlcations On Aast/iaZlan Contingents
to BoeJi WaA.

*** ««« «*«

Amy O/idnance Centm BAWPIAWA A^uOuis a pAe 1939
AAOC Hat Badge. WIZZ puAchase.

Please contact Adjutant CentAe.

Does any AeadeA know the wheAeabouts o^ the EGYPT MedaZ
with CZasp Suakln 1885 awoAded to 166 Pte R. BATHER,
N.S.dJ. INFANTRY?

Please contact SecAetoAy, Ken White, P.O. Box 67,LYNEHAM ACT
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AGENTS WANTEV

AmcAlcan dLutMhiiXoK 6e.eJUng deaZ£JLS> io^ rtUJUXjOMf
mCyuxvtuAes, moH.d&, aormmomtivz daggvu^ eXc,

P£eu6e contact >-

Ak. Reg Campbdt
2825 Omega Place,
ROSLVN
PENNSYLmNIA. 19001 U.S.A.

««« ««« «*»

For your informatilon

75th ANNIVERSARY OF THE BOER WAR

The Australian War Memorial in response to a suggestion from The
Military HistoriccJ. Society of Australia agreed to hold a special
display to mark this occasion. A committee comprising the following
has been set up to orgcuiise the display

Chairman Military Historical Society

SecretcLry Military Historical Society

Representatives Deputy Director Australian War
Memorial; Army Liaison Officer,
Army Audio Visual; A!nny Public
Relations; Director of Music;
Returned Services League; Military
Historical Society.

The first meeting was held at the Australian War Memorial and the
following was agreed:-

a) The display would run from January to December 1974,
with an official opening to be held in early January
1974.

b) The Director of Music would record a 12 inch record

I' for sale enclosed in a cover designed by Army Audio
Visual.

c) A 10-minute film on the Australians in the Boer War
would be made by Army Audio Visual.
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d) A model of Elands River would he made by Army
Audio Visual.

e) A special envelope designed by Major D, Halls
would be sold at the Australian War Memorial,

f) The Returned Services League will launch an
appeal throughout all R,S,L, Clubs in Australia
for relics,

g) Army Public Relations and Australian War Memorial
will prepare leader articles for newspapers,

h) At least one book on the Australians in the Boer

War will be published by the Australian War
Memorial,

If any reader has relics of the period for loan or donation then
please forward them to the Director of The Australian War Memorial.

The Society Secretary welcomes any suggestions for the display and
would like members* thoughts on a medallion to mark this anniversairy.

4t4r4r

Further information.

Vcutz:

Sub^ZCti

Pkop/amnt

MURRINGO HISTORICAL SEMINAR 1974

The p/Lopo6ed date 27-18 ApnJUi 1974,

The subject mJUi be "Htneteentk Centu/u/ SocJjoUL HTjiton.y jin
MuAiu.ngo and Vt^tAtct", AAAjongements oAe betng made. t:o
have tectuAefdC&cud^tond pA.e^ented on the Satu/Lday and
Sunday on the ^oZtouitng ^ubjeet oJiea/i: edueatton, JLuteJia-
tuAe and Aeadtng hc^yit6, tAon&poAt, mttttaAy actU.vt^Cce6
votunteeiu and mttutia, Ae£Xgtou6 acttoZttes, keatth and
paSitonat Zt^e, The&e 6abjecLt6 may be oJiteAed and!ok
^upptemented, The&e ZecXuKet(ic6ca&^>ton6 mJit be hetd Z,n
dii^eAent p£ace6 oKound the vZZZage a& ^ok oi po^^Z.bZe, &o
thiit they mJUi be gtven tn the Kel.evant ptace6,

Jt t6 anticipated that {^ouk papeKS mtJi be Kead on SatuKday
and a iantheK tfiKee on Sunday, mth a panel dueu^^lon and
question time on Sunday a^teKnoon to u)lnd up the pKoeeedtnQ^ii
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5occa^ P  hopzd to aAJumgz ̂ octaZ actlvtjtLejii on both
^day and SatixAjday evotoig^ , F/Uday zozntng
^ ntnzt2.zntk c£J^ituAy mu&tc. (laZJt (LinnoJi anh cl

"X^^^d numbeJL oi t^chztA uiCtt 6e bn 4a€.e.
eventng lotZZ be. a bask dance. ̂ eatuAyCng

MonoAo folk Mtistc Society again:

acco^^^^^^ c-ormUttee ujill undejitakc to cuvumgew^cAe ne.ce&'&oAy,^ ^oa Aegt&teAcd
ayid ' ̂  ̂ koteZst, motet&, lAiiXk la cat KOJitdzYvtb,
A.zqA*1 ' quknteAA on. camping oteo^ a^teji^^-ination ^onms have been n.etu/ined,

'On.e&6' be encounaged to wean, colontal dn.e^6,
with neojAA^^^^ being pn.epan.ed ^on. diUtnibation
new clo^ ̂^^^^on f^onm to 6how attendeju, how to make
:i fUoit convent old ones into colonial de6ign6 -U  OAe not that aJUieadyl

Vi&plai^' be dUplaui in a6 many subject anzob a& po66ible.
Munningo Hi&tonical Centne, which has

6tan;^a &^ncz ;tfie louit ̂ eminan., will be able to a&6i&t 6ub-
dViection, The&e displays will be alrelevant poin;^ in the village.

^^Qittnation ^onm6 witl be distnibuted to all
P^oit6 on the mailing li&t - H you receive
tniz by mail then you one on it, and i^ you have
^y ̂uggo^ttons ^on. othen. people to be included
ple<ue. dn.op me a letten. - eanly in 1974, A {^nal
dec^ion on maximum n.egi&tnation ha& not yet been
t^en, but this will be announced when ionm6 an.e
^tnA.buted, The onganizing committee believe that
the event should not become too lange, ^on. then the
"^yic^it6 oi a 6mallen. gathening would be lo6t, and

c-fiv^oge only a modenate incJieoAe on the
'973 iiguA.ei> being permitted aegi&tfiation,

H  would like to help, on. know someone who may
i^e to a66i6t in any way, on. have any comments to

'^"SS^-tcoioA about impn.ovement& to the. iomn
oi the J973 ̂ eminan. would be mo6t welcome], please
wnite to me at the Histon.y Vepantment, R.M.C. Vuntnoon
A.C.T, 2600 on. to the Hon. Secn.etanjy, Paoject
Munningo, c/- P.O. Munningo, WSW. 2589.

"NEIL GOW"

Enquinie^
Comments
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"THE COLLECTOR" FOR ALL TYPES OF MILITARIA - LARGE STOCKS
OF ALL COLLECTORS' REQUIREMENTS. SEND US YOUR WAkr LISTS -
CATALOGUES AVAILABLE - WE HAVE STOCKS OF HELMETS/ SWORDS/
UNIFORMS, BAYONETS, MSDALS, BADGES, ETC., ETC., ETC.,

We are also interested in buying your surplus items

CONTACT: KEN STANLEY or ROBIN LEVINSON

29a Stuart Road,

DULWICH S.AUSTRALIA 5065 Phone: 6444158 A.H.

Postal enquiries to:- P.O. Box 54

INGLE FARM S.AUSTRALIA 5098

*** *** ***

AUSTRALIAN BAPGES. By Bob Gmy

TheJiz (aa6 no KzomzYVtoit badgz ioA, tkn 19tk Amt^vaJUan
Light HoJue, Regtmnt (i/tcto/Uan Mounted Ziites) wfUch mis ml&ed tn
1911, but they did weoA a ̂houtxieJi title tki& de&lgn /9/A.L.H. In
v^nJite metal.

BVlTOrs NOTE:

TkU iA the iVut oi a 6enle^ oi ajvUdbu by
Bob Gnay uiho the wohM'& iofiemoU atxthonltu
on AUSTRALIAN BAPGES.

In the next edition, Iniant/iy and (Sbap^ Badges
1903-12 will be coveAed. Theae oMXleleM uUll
becjome the 6tandaAd aeieJuence on Aa&tAalian
Badges 6o all badge entha&la&t6 should ̂ eek
membeAdhlp o^ ou/l Society,



Left to Right :1. 10th Australian Light Horse Regiment (Victorian Mounted
Rifles) Raised from the Victorian Mounted Rifles. 2. 11th Australian Light
Horse Regiment (Victorian Mounted Rifles)Raised from the Victorian Mounted
Rifles. 3.12th Australian Light Horse Regiment (Tasmanian Mounted Infantry)
Raised from the Tasmanian Mounted Infantry. 4. I3th Australian Light Horse
Regiment (Queensland Mounted Infantry)Raised from the Queensland Mounted
Trifantrv.

Iu

Lef t
In fan

Light
Queen

Austr

4. 17
Raise

Horse

Austr

to Right : 1. 14th Australian Light Horse Regiment(Queensland Mounted
try) Raised from the Queensland Mounted Infantry. 2. 15 th Australian
Horse Regiment (Queensland Mounted Infantry) Raised from the

sland Mounted Infantry. 3.16th Australian Light Horse Regiment (South
alian Mounted Rifles)Rai8ed from the South Australian Mounted Rifles,
th Australian Light Horse Regiment(South Australian Mounted Rifles)
d from the South Australian Mounted Rifles. 5. 18th Australian Light
Regiment (Western Australian Mounted Iitfantry) Raised from the Western

alian Mounted Infantry.
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VJRECrORy AMEfWME^rrS

NEW MEMBERS

(5431 Mjl J.P. MALI/ERS, 4 StoJik Avenue, BEIWOWT, i/IC, 3ZU

(McCXto/u/ H^toA^e^ the. peAlod 1940-45, tn
poAticulbvi, W.W. EuJuopz, Badges, ShouZdeJi Etd&he^,
A.F.I/. maA^Ung^^, Tac, Stgns, moUnly tn ondeA. oi
p-te^etenceJ CanadLan, BAttc&h, CormomeaZth oi
thz 1940-45 peAtod,]

(544) Ua J.W. BELEJELV, WeJUington Road, LYSTEREJELV l/IC. 3156

{iii&toAtcaZ M^JUtoAy \/elvicZt&, LoAge. gund, ioAge
amimmCtCon)

(545) Ma J.R. WILLIAMS, 2 ChuAckUJi Vntve,, fmbUcjote,,
STOURBRIVGE, WoAce^teAShOue, VV8 4JS ENGLANV.

{Badges thz BActL&h Commomoeatth)

(546) Ma S.J. BLAKE, P.O. Box 1925, WILMINGTON, VetoMxAz
19803 U.S.A.

iMexiaZ&, dzeoAottoiu, badges,,Aonk 6 tnajdz tn&tgnta
thz U.S. AAjihy, MaAtnz&, AlnboAnz, SpeztaJt foAcz&,

Covmmdo. Att-^woAtd ba6t&, zdpzctatty AoitAotta and
New ZzaZand. WttZ buy, ̂ eiz oa tAodz.)

(547) Ma C.W. SIVWAY, 37 HoAzouAt StAzet, HAbTTHORN EAST, VIC. 3171
(A gzneAoZ tnteAz&t tn matteA& MUUtoAy)

{548) ColoneZ C.A.H. ASHTON, 8 BeUblAd CAZ&cznt, VERMONT VIC. 3133

IR.A.A.S.C./R.A.C.T. B thetA pAzdzcz6^oA6)

(549) Ma K. MANJINI, 32 BAoadway, EMBLETON W.A. 6062

(A gzneAoZ tntzAz&t In matteA& MltUaAy)

(550) Ma R.V. ROYAL, 7 HazeZ StAzet, TO(XUOOMBA, QLV. 4350

lAu6tA/itLan MttitoAy HtitoAy [aZJi a&pzzt&)
Mzdal Cotizcttng [BAituh S AiiUAodUan)

B MtntatuAz TtguAtneA
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MEltf MEMBERS Icontinuzd]

(5511 M/i r.A. WORMAW H64645, WMAS PLATYPUS, NORTH SYVNEY NSIll 2010

iWa/i liexiats and Veaoxiatiom, Badg&i, SeJwZce. Tm-igtiia.)

(5521 Mn. N.S. SCOTT-BRANAGAN, 16 Gtenn TomJi Oxuvz,
GLEN MVERLEY VJC. 3150

lUiLLtoAjy UniioAms and CxmaJL CeJiemonTjxZ.

(553) BJugadLzfi M. AUSTEN O.B.E., M.C., II PoJOuifLStnjLit,
8RAPPPN A.C.T. 2601

IHL&to/iy 0(5 thz Anmy -in AaitAoLLa 1S40-1903)

1554) The. CoUzatoA (R. STANLEY 6 R. LEV1S0N)
P.O. Box 54 JNGLE FARM S.AUSTRALIA 509!
(29-a StuaJit Road, VUUOICH S.A.)

IfUtUtaAy VeaZzu]

(555) Hu M.H. SUMMER BELL, 125 OanJUng Point Road,
VARLING POINT NSOl 2027

ISuhioiUbVL to SABRETACHE)

(556) Ma. RobeAt I. ROLLEG, 1745 GAond Avenue, Long Beach
CatLioAnia, U.S.A. 90S04

lEngtUh/Comomieatth Cap Badges, Medats and
Hl&toAy oi the lAlih Reglmenti and YotunteeA
Uvuti - atiiO WoAtd (ilaA. I PeAiod )

(557) Ma Ronald DALE WHITE, 59 ChOAlei StAeet, ASCOT YALE
VIC. 3032

(HCitoAif oi'MiZitaAy Badgei and Imlgnia -
coZtect Badgei and Imtgnia

(55!) Ma H.W. SUDUL, 23 KoAtngaZ StAeet, NORTH CROYPON
VIC. 3136

IHLitoAy and modelting oi APV'i

(559) LIBRARY COUNCIL OF VICTORIA, STATE LIBRARY DIVISION

(560) MAi Maxine V. GORDON Flat 4E tUtcheneA St. HUGHES ACT 2605

(Uni^oAm i Imtgnia o^ the Women'6 SeAvteei.



m

PROMOTION TO LtEUTENm-COLONEL

{JZ71 CongfiatuZatLoni to Lt CoZonzZ G.H. KELLJNG (U.S.A.)

CHANGES or APPRESS

(375) Ma K.G. ALLEN to 25 MtVigate. Stfizet, BARUION HEAPS 1/IC.3227

(526) Ma a. cull to S (i/etUngton St/ie.et, ALBANY W.A. 6330

(514) Ma J. POUGHERTY to 8 UtZdumod Road, ERAYVIBll PARK S. A. 5158

(485) Cot J.r. GAzm, Ja. to c/- AntWU. 5150 18th Avenue Nth
PINELLAS PARK, PLORIPA 33565 U.S.A.

(58) Ma P.C. MEARNS to P.O. Box 19, ORANGE N.S.W. 2800

(57 7 ) Ma B.P. NEOrrON to Lot 27 Tombombah Oizicmt, FERNY HILLS
QLP.4055

(438) Ma I.G. PENHALL to P.O. Box 463 KINGSTON ACT 2604

(481) MkH.J.K. PROEBSTING to P.O. NOOJEE, VIC. 3833

(572) Ma G.L. VIGPEN to 9 UcOigoAy St/i&et, MOUNT GRAVATT QLP.4122

Ma J.W. COURTNEY to 1 McCubb.iM StAe.et, WESTON ACT 2611

(727) U Cot G.H. KELLING to USMILGP. APO NY 09881 U.S.A.

INFORMATION OF THE WHEREABOUTS OF THIS MEMBER IS:-

(86) Ma M.L. GOLPER tait knouM odcOieM:

33 LEAN STREET,
FORRESTVILLE, S.A. 5035
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